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Candidate notice
Persons announcing candi

dacy for the March primary 
elections in T/w Pnnipn Neu's 
must turn in the announce
ment and one photograph by 
5 p.m., Jan. 2. The announce
ments will run in the newspa
per as space is available on a 
first-come, first-serve basis.
Norwood in concert 
Dec. 20 in Lefors

LEFORS — The 2001-02 
Lefors Senior High School 
Class will* present country 
music recording artist Daron 
Norwcx)d in concert at 7 p.m., 
Thursday, Dec. 20 in the nigh 
school auditorium.

Intermixed with
Norwood's unique brand of 
country music will be his per
sonal message against the 
dangers and evils of drug and 
alcohol abuse.

Tickets will be available at 
the door or may be purchased 
in advance from a senior class 
member or at the Lefors High 
Schtxil office. Cost is $10 per 
ticket. For mom information, 
call (806) 835-2355.

Retired Sgt. Maj. Silas 
L. Copeland dies at 81

CONROE (AP) — Retired 
Sgt. Maj. of the Army Silas L. 
Copeland, a 31-year veteran 
who served in World War II 
and the Korean and Vietnam 
wars, has died. He was 81.

Copdand was the highest 
noncommissioned officer 
from 1970 until he retired in 
1973. He died Tuesday.

As the third soldier to hold 
the rank of sergeant major of 
the Army, Copeland advised 
the Army chief of staff on all 
enlisted personnel matters, 
including training and quali
ty of life.

* Barbara F. Brake, 96, home
maker.
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PPD officer, firefighter of year picked

(Pampa Newt photoa by Kata B. DIckaon)

Pampa Police Officer Michael ‘C had’ Jo h n so n  accepts the Kiwanis C lub award for Police 
Officer of the Year from Kiwanian Jo h n  Warner. Joining him  are his wife, Susan, and 3- 
m onth-old niece Lanee Willis.

Kiwanis Club 
presents first 
yearly awards

when Pcimpa Police ofticer 
Michael 'Chad' Johnson and Fire 
Captain W.l). Thomas arrived at 
Friday's Kiwanis Club nuvting, 
both thought they were there to 
give the program.

Instead, they were there to be 
honored as the first I’ampa 
Kiwanis Club firefighter and 
police officer of the year. It's an 
nomw the club plans to give 
yearly in December.

Kiwanian John Warner intro
duced the two men, btith of 
w hom had family members and 
co-workers in attendance, and 
here's what he told the audience 
about each one.

Michael 'Chad'Johnson
Being a police officer is hard 

work, if it is done properly. 
Some officers think of it as a job. 
Others see it as a calling. 
Michael 'Chad' 'ohnstm is just 
one of t>ur Pampa tifficers who 
sees his position as a police olti- 
cer for the City of Pampa as a 
calling.

Hope Lane, 4, claps for her 
grandfather, Fire Captain 
W.D. Th o m a s as he was 
honored as Firefighter of 
the Year.

chad has shown a j',riMt apti
tude to bi' a pijlice ofticer b\ 
maintaining a 4;0 grade point 
average in the Amarillo Poliie 

(Sc'e PPD, Page 5)

County clerk 
announces bid 
for re-election

Susan 
W i n b o r n e 
will seek re- 
election as 
Cray County 

f  Clerk in the 
L 20U2 March 

R ep u b lica n

IPrimary.
F i r s t  

elected to the 
position in 
N o v e m b e r, 

1998, she said she seeks re-elec
tion to continue to serve the peo
ple of Cray County.

Winbprne said her priority 
since assuming the elected posi-

Win borne

tion in Jan., 1999, has been to 
upgrade technology in the 
clerk's office. She focused on 
that in order for the public to 
have better access to records. 
Current rc'cords are indexed on 
computers for easier access.

The clerk's office is now scan
ning all real estate records so 
that- documents received can be 
returned within three business 
days.

"My goal is to continue to use* 
technology to make the Ciray 
County Clerk's office as progres
sive and efficient as pc>ssible," 
she said.

(Sc>e WIN BORNE, Page 5)
Joined by wife Jan , Fire Capt. W.D. Thom as, center, accepts the Kiwanis C lub award for 
Firefighter of the Year from Kiwanian Jo h n  Warner.

Changes afoot in Texas House as filing begins
By KELLEY SHANNON 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — After a rough round of 
redisfriding, casualties are starting to pile 
up among high-ranking Democrats in the 
Texas House.

Seven legislators who chair House a>m- 
mittees and help form Democratic 
Speaker Pete 1 anev's leadership team are 
among those wht) have announced in the 
past week that they won't seek re-elec

tion.
"I ri'spect the decision t)f each member 

who has chosen not to seek a*-ek’ction. 
They have accomplished a great deal for 
the people i>f Texas. Cliange is inevitable 
in the Legislature, particularly after redis
tricting," l.aney said.

Most t)f the departing Democratic 
chairmen were placed in new House dis
tricts with felU)w incumbents by the 
C.t)P-controlled Legislative Redistricting 
Board.

Among those IX'mocrats atnnouncing 
retirement from the House are Rob Junell 
of San Angelo, chairman of appropria
tions; Paul Sadler of Henderson, chair
man of public education; Patricia tirav ot 
Cjalvestiin, chairwoman of public health, 
Clyde Alexander of Athens, chairman of 
transportation; Fred Bt>sse ot Houston, 
chairman of civil practices; Tom Ramsa\ 
t)f Mount Vernon, chairman of u)unt\ 
affairs; and Ron Lewis of Mauriceville, 
chairman ot energy a*sources.

All but lunell and 1 t-v\ is weri' "paired' 
with other incumbents m iheir iu‘u ilis 
triits b\ thè rt'(,|is'n(.ling, board, ihairi'J 
by Republican AMo’'ne\ (.ii-ner.il h'Im 
Corn\ n.

Ramsav has lik-i.1 to run tor stati- agri 
culture commissioner.

Rep. judv Ha\\le\, D-Portlaiui, Ladi-r 
ot thè House Rural C auiiis, also is li-a\ 
ing. She was p.iired w ilh another legisla 
tor in hiT neu districi.

(SivCHANGES, Page S)

Sunday snapshot

: Wèst Texas 
| A IID $ C A P E
■> I t t s k k n t im i  A  C o m m e r c ia l
6 6 9 ^ Ì 5 8  m oU k 6 6 3 - 1 2 7 7 Name: Stacy Reves.

Occupation/activities: Sell
employed house cleaner.

Birth date and place: June 24. 
1973, Amarillo.

Family: Brian, Kari, Ashley.
If I had a different job, I'd be 

a: Cosmetologist.
My personal hero: My hus

band.
The best advice I ever got 

was: Im st in the Lord
People who knew me in high 

school thought: I was Iriendiv 
and giH>ty.

The best word or words to 
describe me: Hard-working and 
straight-forward.

People will remember me as 
being: Me.

The four guests at my fantasy

dinner party would be: Mv dad, 
Elvis, C.randpa Jack and (uirth 
Brooks.

My hobbies are: Cleaning 
My favorite sports team is: 

Dallas Cowboys.
The last book I read was: 

"t.rowing Strong Daughters."
My favorite possession is: M\’ 

home.
The biggest honor I've ever 

received is: The birth ot Kan and
Ashley.

My favorite performer is:
Cartn Bnxiks.

I wish I knew how to: Play the 
guitar.

My trademark cliche or 
expression is: "Oh, my gosh." 

My worst habit is: Chewing

m\ fingernails.
I would never: Steal 
The last good movie I saw 

was: "Men of Honi>r.”
I stay home to watch: "W ho 

Wants to be a Millionaire." 
Nobody knows: My six'rets. 
My favorite junk food is: 

Chix'olate
My favorite beverage: Dr

Peppt'r.
My favorite restaurant is: La

Fiesta.
My favorite pet: Puddm', our 

dog.
My favorite meal is: Carne 

Guisada.
I wish I could sing like: I i-.id 

singer of the Dixie Chicks 
I'm happiest when I'm: loking

b u t
ami laugjnng

I regret: M\ tirst marri.ig,e 
not m\ ibifilren

I'm tired of: Pi'ople ba''binr, 
olh'-i''.

My biggest fear is: I ailing.
The electrical device I could

n't live without is: tlair-ili\ri 
My most embarrassing 

moment: When I ti'll down m 
the stavt roller-blading.

The biggest waste o f time is: 
Fighting.

If I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do is:
i wiuild give, give, give.

If I had three wishes they 
would be: 1) Happiness alwavs, 
2) my childa*n sate; 3) suc^vssiul 
tutua’ ft>r mv girls.

Chamber Luncheon • December 18th • For More Information Call 669-3241
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Obituaries

BARBARA F. BRAKE
PORT WALTON BEACH, FU. — Barbara F. 

Brake, 96, died Wednesday, Dec. 5, 2001, at Fort 
Walton Beach. Local arran^ments are pending 
with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Brake was bom Dec. 3, 1905, in Parma 
Maria, Texas. She married Stanley Brake in 1930 
in Pampa. He preceded her in death in 1968.

She came to Pampa in 1930 from White Deer, 
Texas, moving to Fort Walton Beach, Fla., in 1978. 
She was a homemaker and a member of the St. 
Mary's Catholic Church in Fort Walton Beach.

Survivors include a daughter and sorein-law, 
Vivien and Clyde Hollingsworth of Shalimar, 
Fla.; a sister, Mary Flaherty of Virginia; three 
grandchildren; thiW great-grandchildren; two 
great-great-grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department made die 

lowing arrests during die 24hour p ^ o d  ending 
at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Dec. 7
Misty Michelle Minyard, 29, 306 Roberta, 

foraery.
Crystal Dawn Parslev, 19,928 Murj^y, arrested 

on three warrants for niiluie to attend sdiool.'
Pete Vargas Perez, 23, 935 Murphy, evading 

arrest, resisting arrest.
Jeffery Dewayne Hunt, 39, 605 Deane, evading 

arrest, resisting arrest.
Saturday, Dec. 8

Patrick Mize, 20, 1118 S. Wells, arrested on 
Lefors warrants for miming a stop sign, expired 
registration, expired inspection, no insurance and 
no motorcycle endorsement.

Timothy Dewayne Fields, 23,1108 Vamon, pos
session of dmg paraphemidia.

Accidents Sheriff's Office
The Pampa Police Department investigated the The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

following accident. ed the following arrest during the 24-hour period
Thesday, Dec. 4 ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Evelyn Wheeler Reger, 72, 1252 S. Wilcox, was Friday, Dec. 7
cited for failure to yield the right of way when the Lamont L. Nickleberry, 26, 1100 Prairie, viola- 
1990 Oldsmobile she was driving at North tion of probation.
Hobart and West Kentucky collided with a 2000 
Mercury dnven by Helen Waites Spalding, 75,
834 S. Banks. No injuries were reported.

^ __  ,  The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol-
C l T I O r O O r i C y  H U  i n D O r S  lowmg cans during the 24-hour period ending at

• 7 a.m. Saturday.
Ambulmce...............................................................911 „ „  ,
Crime Stoppos............................................. 669-2222 8:50 a.m. - O w  and three firefighters
Energas .... 1 -888-Encrgas responded to the 900 block of Fisher on a medical
Fire - .«̂ ...911 Assist. ^
Police ¿merger^^^ .̂............................................... 911 firefighters
Police {non-cmcrgcKyr.’..”  responded to Painpa Mall, 2M5 Perryton
SPS..................................................... 1-800-750-2520 Parkway, where workers had accidentally set off
W atciZZ’'Z Z Z ’l Z Z I Z Z Z l .......... 669-5830 the fire alarm.

People in the news
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — The National 

Endowment for the Arts is reconsidering a grant for 
the Berkeley Repertory Theatre to produce a new 
play about Afghanistan by Pulitzer Prize winner 
Tony Kushner.

NEA officiab have not explained why the $60,000 
grant has been held up, and Kushner told The 
Associated Press that he would not comment until 
he was informed of the reasons. The play opens in 
New York on Dec. 19.

With or Without the money, the Berkeley company 
vows to stage "Homebody/Kabul" in April, but it 
hopes the play will not become the center of a debate 
about the mvemment's role in funding the arts.

"Officially, it is nothing more than speculation, but 
we do know, in fact, the rumors are good enough to 
believe the grant has been pullW ," Berkeley 
Repertory managing director Susan Medak told the 
Contra Costa Times. "If the NEA has any sense at all, 
they will fund it; it will be more controversial if they 
don't."

The play deals with religious and poliheal extrem
ism in Afghanistan. It was in the works four years 
before the terrorist attacks on the Uruted States. Its 
author is best known for "Angels in America: A Gay 
Fantasia on National 'Themes," which won a 
Pulitzer and two Tony Awards.

"People will assume he wrote the lines after 9/11, 
but he hasn't touched it. It's a remarkable piece of 
writing; why wouldn't we do it?" Medak said.

Medak said she suspects the NEA has not read the 
play, and said the agency could be making its deci
sion based on descriptions the company sent in its 
application. The company has receiv^ generous 
gTcmts from the NEA in the past.

On the Net:
Berkeley Repertory Theatre 

http://www.berlreleyrep.org/
Web site:

NASHVILLE, Term. (AP) — Country singers Faith 
Hill and Tini McGraw are parents again.

Hill, 34, gave birth Thursday to Audrey Caroline 
McGraw, said her spokesman Paul Freundlich. The 
couple have two other daughters, 4-year-old Gracie 
and 3-year-old Maggie.

'To be blessed with a beautiful healthy baby girl 
— what a way to kick off the holiday season for us," 
said Hill, whose hits include "This Kiss" and "\^ld 
One."

McGraw, 34, said he "couldn't be happier." His 
latest hit is "The Cowboy in Me."

"I'm still king of the house and my girls will 
always keep me in line," he said.

On the Net:
Faith Hill official Web site: http://www.faith- 

hill.com/
Tim McGraw official 

http: / / www.UmMcGraw.com /
Web site:

LONDON (AP) — Ashley Judd and Scottish rac-

(Pícase support the merchants you see on these paaes. 
They mahe your new spaper and Cots more possiBCe.

Texas round

ury sdection fo Yates' trial is scheduled to begin 
\. 7. Yates has pleaded innocent by reason of

ing driver Dario Franchitti are to marry in Scotland 
Dec. 12, a re^ trar said.

The pair had originally posted their notice of 
intent to marry at the town of Bonar Bridge on Jan. 
31, but moved the date forward and change 1 the 
location to Dornoch, near Skibo Castle, where

rear, 
the

Madoniia and Guy Ritchie were married last yc 
Local registrar,-Lesley Connor confirmed 

change on FriiJaJ  ̂saying she had received notice of

YatM gave no indication 
. chiidran waca daad during 911 cali

HOUSTCXnI (AP) —  Andrea Yates gave no indi
cation to a police dispatcher that her five children 
were dead, tapes of ner 911 call show.

Despite questioning W  the Houston Police 
Department dispatdier who answered file call on 
June 20, Yates would not say ^ y  she wanted 
police to come to her souttieast Houston home.

"Uh, I just need them to come," Yates answered 
in a fiat voice vdten she was a s k ^  about her prob
lem. V '

'The Clear Lake moffier has since been charged 
with capital murder in the deaths of three of the 
five children. All of them had been drowned.

A recording of the call was placed into her case 
file at the Harris Coimty district clerk's office on 
Friday.

Jut 
Jan.
insanity. If convicted, she could be sentenced to 
d^ath.

In her brief conversation with the 911 operator on 
June 20, Yates was calm but unconununkative, 
telling the dispatcher ttiat her sister was with her.

Yates has a sister, Michelle Freeman, who lives in 
Georgia and was not at the Yates home that day, file 
Houston Chronicle reported in Saturday editions.

Yates met officer David Knapp at the door and 
said, "I killed my kids," Knapp testified this week 
in a pretrial hearing.

She fiien led him to the master bedroom where 
. he found the four younm t children's bodies in 
'bed, as though they had been tucked in for the 
night. ‘

Laid-off Enron workors say 
they have one thinii left: m aolve

HOUSTON (AP) — They lost their jobs, and 
many of them their retirement, but laid-off Eiuon 
enqiloyees say tiie energy company has given ttmn 
one fiung that is helping them survive its swift and 
stunning downfidl; resolve.

"What was unique about Eiuon is even in the 
throes of bankruptcy we felt like we were the New 
York Yankees and that we can still win in the nintti 
inning," said John Aliarlo, who said he lost tens of 
thousands of dollars in Mock as well as his job.

"There was this 'not uitfil fite last out áre we out,' 
and even when the last out came and we went into 
bankruptcy... the same attitude pervaded the com
pany and foe people stayed foeie and said we are 
going to win this game,''he said.

But Eiuon was losing millions, and in a matter of 
weeks, it went from being among foe nation^ top 
10 companies, in terms of revenue, to filing foe 
largest bankruptcy filing in U.S. history.

Investors and traders alike evap>orated amid rev
elations of questionable partnerships that helped 
keep billions of dollars in debt off Enron's books 
and the company's acknowledgment that it over-

stated profits for four years. Enron stock fell from a 
peak (U $90 a year ago to less than 9 dollar. ^

The compaiw sought protection from creditors 
on Sunday after D yn e^  Inc. backed out of a 
planned takeover amid worries about Enron's 
tinanoas and deteriorattng business. On Monday, 
the company laid of Allario and 4,000 other 
employees, most of them at its Houston headquar
ters.

On Friday, 200 more employees were cut from 
foe company's prized power trading unit, Enron 
Americas, takmg foe'totid cuts to &  percent of 
Enron's 21/)00-inember work force.

Fugitive in murder case was 
brazen figure while on the run

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — As he made his way 
around the country in a bid to evade arrest on mur
der charges. New York real estate heir Robert Durst 
behaved almost like a man tiying to « t  caught.

A day after jumping bail in Texas, foe millionaire 
fugitive b ra z ^ y  used foe name of Morris Black — 
the Drum he is accused of dismembering — to rent a 
car in Mobile, Ala., pdUce s ^ .

At ¡m apartment in New (Cleans, he left behind 
mementos related to two other cases he has been 
investigated in: a medallion belonging to slain Los 
Angeles writer Susan Berman and a videotape of a 
TV news report on foe unsolved 1982 disappear
ance of his wife, Kathleen Durst.

His run ended near Bethlehem last week when a 
security guard said he tried to shoplift a $5.99 
sandwich, a Band-Aid and a newspaper from a 
no cery  store near his alma mater, Lehigh 
University. Inexplicably, Durst h ad .$500 in his 
pockets when he was arrested.

Durst's bdiavior has puzzled police, who are 
striiggllnR to reconcile friends' descriptions of him 
as (jpikff, brilliant 'and generous, with a man who 
posed as 'S mute woman, lived for nearly two 
decades under assumed names and is charged with 
butchering a neighbor in Texas.

S »p L flAUickt forced security issue
WASHINGTON (AP) —̂ The terrorist attacks of 

September forced foe government to radically 
oveihaul efforts to make airports and airlines safer, 
officials say.

Just as Attorney General John Ashcroft empha
sized prevention over prosecution^ the 
IVan^mitation Department has put safety and 
secunty ahead of conveniences like on-time flights 
and passenger service.

"It galvanized people's commitment to do this 
better and do this r i^ t ,"  Deputy Transportation 
Secretary Midiael Jackson said in an interview.

Even TCfore Congress created a new transporta
tion security administration with broad powers, 
foe Federal Aviation Administration began evacu
ating terminals and delaying flights for security 
reasons.

it from foe Général Register Office in Edinburgh, foe 
Scottish capital.

The exact location of foe ceremony has not been 
revealed. '' “

Judd,*33, has starred in foe films "Kiss the Girl^" 
and "Double Jeopardy." Her mother, Naomi Judd, 
and her sister, Wynonna Judd, are coimtry singers.

The (>eople of Dornoch don't seem to be letting 
their status as a celebrity hangout go to their heads.

"I hope that foe people who come north will 
receive true Highl<md hospitality, which includes 
not interfering with their privacy," said Dornoch 
councilor Duncan Atlan.

"In Dornoch we treat celebrities with amusement, 
we see a lot of them coming here to play golf, we're 
quite used to it," he said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Steven Spielberg is 
recovering from minor ii^uries sustained in a scoot
er accident last week, his spokesman said.

Tlie 54-year-old filmmaker, whose famous image 
from "E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial" involved a bicycle 
flying from a cliff, toppled off the scooter near his 
home in foe Hamptons in New York several days 
after Thanksgiving.

He twisted his knee, but did not suffer aiw broken 
bones or head injuries, spokesman Marvin Levy said 
Friday.

Spielberg has a brace on his knee, but is otherwise 
in good health and no suigery is believed necessary 
to repair foe joint. Levy added.

The director is currently in post-production on his 
Tom Cruise sci-fi adventure "Minority Report" and 
in preproduction on foe con-artist drama '^ t c h  Me 
If You Can."

The irqury is not expected to interfere with his 
work. Levy said.

LOS ANGEHES (AP) — Rod S te i« r  received a 
lifetime achievement award from foe New York 
International Independent Film and Video Festival 
during a screening of his latest work, "A Mraifo of 
Sundays.". .

'théflbn, in which Steiœr stars as a dying man 
who goes on a nationwide tour with his teen-age 
grfU^dàU^ter, was shown at the Vogue Theatre in 
Los Angeles on Thursday.

"As you get more experienced and time passes, 
you appreciate such awards much more," Steiger, 
76, said.

His films include "On the Waterfront," "In the 
Heat of foe Night," "The Player" and "The 
Hurricane."

C ity  B r ie fs  .
The Pampa News is not rraponsible for the content of paid advertisement

665-1245 GIFT Wrap by Sue, 
Art Emporium, 115 N. Cuyler.

ANGELS, ANGELS, we have 
Salvation Army Altgels on our 
tree!! Come get an A n ^ l & make 
a child's Chmtmas happier this 
year!! Deadline to return gifts is 
Dec. 18th. The Pampa News, 403 
W. Atchison, 669-2525.

AVON CHRISTM AS Sale, 
2728 Cherokee, starts Mon., Dec. 
lOfo, 5 p.m., 665-5854.

BABY'S FIRST Christmas!! 
9\ow off your new "Little One!" 
Deadline Dec. 19th-noon, $25 
(paid in advance). Pampa News

CHRISTMAS LIGHT Instal
lation. Residential & Commer
cial. Free estimates. 848-2377.

CHRISTMAS MASSAGE Spe
cials 1 massage $50, 2 massages 
$95,3 massages $145,4 massages 
$195. Each massage or gift certifi
cate is eligible for foe Dec. draw
ing worth $35 plus second draw
ing worth $10 off foe next mas
sage. Danny Degner - The Gold
en Touch 806-665-6850

CLINIQUE COUNTER man
ager position available. Apply in 
person at Dunlaps!

FOY'S TOY Give Away, spon
sored by Mary Ellen Harvester 
Church of Christ, Sat. Dec. 15th, 9 
a.m. in ME Church of Christ 
Youth Bldg., 1325 Mary Ellen.

HOLIDAY HOME Tour, Sun. 
Dec. 9th, 1-4 p.m. Tickets ($10 per 
person), avail, at Tour Homes: 
721 N. RusseU, 1710 Mary Ellen, 
2629 Chestnut, 215 N. Hobart.

KNIGHTS OF Columbus 
Deep Fried or Smoked Hirkeys 
for Christmas. Contact any KC 
member, or 669-7078, 665-7161,8- 
5 p.m.

NEED A Career Change? Call 
Nancy 806-886-1887.

. OPEN "nLL 8PM Monday thru 
Friday! Register for a Free Dia
mond Ring only between 6PM- 7and 8PM nightly. Rheams Dia
mond Shop - Downtown Pampa!

PARTY TRAYS for the Hob
days, Hoagies Deli, 665-0292. We 
Deliver!

PLEASE JOIN Pamcel Federal 
Credit Union for Christmas Open 
House'Thurs., Dec. 13 7am-12pm

TH IS WEEK Only-

S ' .
price! Beauty 2000.

Buy 1
iece of wear at reg. price & get 

d of equal or less value 1/2

LEEANN'S
669-9660.

GROOM ING,
WATKINS PRODUCTS, 

ty Stribling, 665-8806.
Bet-

MASSAGE IH ERAPY, Spe
cial Gift Certificates, Massage 
with hot stones. Raindrop 'Thera
py with pure essential oils &
body wraps. 
806-669-0013.

Call Cathy Potter

WHITE TAIL Buck Raffle 
Tickets for Canadian River Hunt. 
Proceeds benefit Pampa Youth 
Bowlers. Drawing to be held Dec. 
20th. Contact Carolyn Hess at 
835-2313.

ONEIDA SALE 50% Off Thru 
Dec. 14fo at On Eagles lAbngs, 
669-0890.

«

WILL SIT
one. Excellent ref. 665-5427.

ifo yc
.665-5

loved

Auto • Home • Life

J  n s u r a n c e
arm liiraaM Intiirance often  a kroaS range ofl 

plant far Rata, Hama, ar Life Mituranca. Plat," 
afeli tit Rama aritk Raa anR canRact a na- 
akHgatian raaiaw af gaar tatal inearanca naaRt. 
Slaa at a caR.

TEXAS FARM BURXAU 
iMSdRAMCB 

500 W. K1H6SMILL
P h o n e : 8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 8 4 5 1

Is your Sunday School 
class, civic or other 

group having a 
Christmas Party? Don’ 

forget to take a 
Com m unity Camera 

along and share the fun!
669-2525.

Best Sales St RenlBb
Sofas«TV^s 

•Washers dc More

If  it's in stock, we've qot
it!

201 N. C i^e r • 669^558
Se Habla Eapahol

Weather focus
PAMPA —  Today, mostly 

sunny and breezy with
Tliesday, mostly cloudy with a 

highs chance of rain. Lows 35 to 40. 
around 65. Southwest winds lb to Highs 45 to 50.̂
25 nqfo. Wednèsday, partly cloudy.

T b n ^ t, mostly clear wifo lows Lows in foe upper 20s. H i ^  40 
in the lower 30s. to 45.

Monday, increasing clouds wifo Thursday, partly cloudy. Lows 
htejn in tfie lower 5te. in the mid 2fo. Highs 50 to 55.

Monday evening mostly Friday, partly cWdy. Lows inonday 
cloudy.

Friday, partly cloudy, u  
the upper 20s. Highs 55 to 60.

(D eliver (Monument Company
1600 (Dunam •(PO(Bo)i620»66S‘4SS4

Free Vase (s)
One Free 4x10 or M  Gray orWhlta MarMsTbriMd Vasa 

wMi purdtase of tingle wprigtit monumanC.1Wo free 
vetea wMi tho purchete of double upright monument.

V-

http://www.berlreleyrep.org/
http://www.faith-hill.com/
http://www.faith-hill.com/
http://www.UmMcGraw.com
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Ceramic 
Santa Napkin Holder

t m

' V

Other Pieces Available 
Large Santa Platter 19^ Reg. 4o.oo 
Candy Box 9̂ R̂eg. 20 .00

Santa Plate 8^Reg. 18 .00

Terry Cloth 
Robes

•Burgandy 
‘H unter 

‘Navy 
‘ OffW hUe

%

Reg, 56,00

2999
• ?

‘ istîSSf

Fm $Ei

M ens
Flannel
Pajamas
by Geoffrey B eene  

Reg, 36 ,00

VîLàl*
i ’ i» '

199 9

Large Assortment O f M en & Ladies

W a tc h e s

\ 12 »
V -  1 ;

' i .
/ * V ‘

' ll

/ I \

999

T o  C h r i s t m a s  S a l e
G i f t s  G a l o r e ! !

Lighted Ceramic Churches
i r t i
V

9914
Reg, 30 ,00

SAVE 50%

13̂ m

III

ÏÉ

b  P;

Pair O f Star Candle Bowls

Reg, 20,00

\
\

V-
/'

rr»r d

P i

¡ m

Large Assortment O f Nativity Scenes

:jp 7 9 9

l l " Reg, 16,00

(/ii

• •* • -W

<•̂'1

Large Assortment O f

Chenille

Reg,
36 ,00  ‘ 42 ,00

t è '

Microfleece
T o p  WUh

Flannel 
Plaid Pant 

Set
«

Reg. 38 .00

1999

Large Assortment O f

Satin
Pajamas
‘Brushed Back Also 

Available

Reg, 28 ,00‘38,00

J f f I

1999

Leather
Vests

‘ Tan
‘Burgandy

‘Black

Coronado Center 
Monday - Saturday 10 am - 7 pm  

Sunday 12 noon - 5 pm
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A samplinj; ot editorial opinion around Texas:
Odessa American on Internet sate from taxes for now:
The Internet is safe from taxation for two more years. The 

Senate approved extending an existing ban by passing the 
Internet Non-[)iserimination Act.

The Act was passed bv the House in August. President 
Bush announced his intentions to sign the bill. The United 
States currently has more than .10,0(10 state and local tax 
jurisdictions, each ot which could begin taxing the Internet 
without a ban.

Imagine being a business in I'exas trying to figure out 
what tax customers are supposed to be charged in Detroit, 
Des Moines, Atlanta, Miami, etc. down to every burg and 
backwater in the country.

I he passage of the tax moratorium comes shortly after a 
previous ban on Internet taxes expired on Oct. 21.

Some senators were trying to advance legislation that 
would allow states to impose Internet taxes after 20 states 
s\ nchroni/ed their sales fax laws, supposedly eliminating 
all the problems of multiple tax jurisdictions. But that still 
would leave 10 states and thousands of tax jurisdictions 
with different laws.

Iortunatelv, in the end the Senate wised up and passed a 
simple extension, I he new Internet tax moratorium comes 
in the midst ot worsening economic w'oes. Allowing 
Internet taxation would have meant new burdens for 
almost everv business in the country that does any busi
ness over the Net.

Not onK would the taxes have to be paid, but new 
bureaucraeies set up in company accounting departments 
to figure out w hat moni'v to send to w'hich tax jurisdiction.

Kep. t  hris C ox of California has been trying to work on 
a permanent ban, but that has been shelved for the present. 
"A permanent extension is preferable precisely because the 
existing moratorium does not overreach," he said in testi
mony before Congress.

"Because it bars imly Internet access and other special
ized Internet taxes, its fundamental structure is ideally 
suited to become permanent policy. Whatever disagree
ments there might be on other aspects of the Internet tax 
debate, I hope we can all agree as a starting point that the 
Internet should never be subject to new, multiple or dis
criminatory taxes."

Congress now.should begin work on making this tax ban 
permanent. I specially in tough economic times, businesses 
need to be assured that they won't get walloped with 
another tax, hut are tree to grow and create jobs.

From our files

Let’s canvass the feicts once more

T h e  o p i i i i o u s  e x p r e s s e d  o n  t h is  p a g e  a r e  n o t  
i i e c e s s a r i l i /  t h e  o p in i o n s  o f  T h e  P a m p a  N e w s .

Mrs. Tripplehom has made some statements 
about my integrity to which I must respond. She 
says to get the facts. Here diey are.'

Mrs. Tripplehom wants more on my interview 
with John Carter. I chose not to include these in 
previous ailumns because I felt that some things 
are better left unsaid.
* I reported that John, Mac Safley and I discussed 
diseases in hogs, to which John did not profess 
any knowledge. When 1 opened my notebook and 
presented the USDA report on diseases in hogs, 
they did respond with comments such'as: well, 
that is possible, that is only in hogs.

1 previously presented this list in a letter to the edi
tor. My notebcxik remained open and on the table, 
intentionally. I had an Environmental Protection 
Agency pamphlet on top. The title to tfiLs piamphlet 
Is "Odors From Confined Livestock Production."

We discu.ssed the fact that lagoons or cesspools 
arc outlawed for municipalities in Texas. Mac and 
I talked about odors from the Texas Farms pig 
operation in Ochiltree County, whidi Mac had 
designed. He was interested in the TNRCC report 
on txlors from this facility. The tests were made in 
August when the lagoons were operating at their 
greatest efficiency (least odor) and odors still 
appmached the threshold limits, not the maxi
mum allowed. (I would like to see the tests repeat
ed when the lagcxins are warming in the spring 
and odors are stronger.)

John was not interested at this point and had 
suggested that the meeting terminate. Mac and I 
kept talking. At the close of the meeting, I made 
the statement that 'Texas was going to outlaw 
lagcxms." (Which I firmly believe, but can not set 
a date.) John said "what did you say?" and 1 
repeated the statement. John then said "what 
about municipalities?" to which Mac replied 
"lagoons are outlawed for municipalities in 
Texas." (This had been in the conversation as 1 
mentioned earlier.) When Commissioner Jim 
Greene discussed the lagoon problems in North 
Carolina with John Carter, he replied that the new 
a'gulations were "too little, too late"

Mrs. Tripplehom questioned my knowledge of 
Animal Anaerobic Lagoon Systems. This is a sub
ject no one really wants to know much about, until 
sometine wanks to put one in nearby.

Since July, 1 have read and studied everything I 
could locate on the subject. I have made an 
attempt to share some of yvhat 1 have learned with 
our readers. I have driven to Dalhart to find out 
more about their facility, and talked with the engi
neer on the phone about the system and how it 
will work. ,

Hj>' comment was that they were preisently 
ipstalling two anaerobic digesters because of 
cxiors created by the current system (Aerobic). I 
asked Mrs. Tripplehom if I aiuld go on one of her 
tours to the non-stinking lagoons ,in Ochiltree 
County. 1 was told how to get there and went 
twice, I still don't know where the no-stink facili
ties are, but I did find five that do supply plentiful 
stink.

Mrs. Tripplehom questioned my engineering 
background. I started to work with thè engineer
ing section of the Texas Highway Department 
(now Texas Department of Transportation) in 
1952. In that capacity, I did field survey work, plan 
preparation, cost estimates, field construction 
inspection and final closure dcxximents and final 
aist estimates for contractor payment.

PIqn and field Inspection duties  ̂ included 
drainage, soils, roadway base material, concrete 
culverts and bridges, concrete paving, asphalt sur
face application, all phases of building a state or

Dale
Roth

Guest rakjmnist

U.S. Highway. My starting title was a Rodman, 
working up to senior inspector and engineering 
aide ly?

In l̂ >66, I decided to try and better myself for 
my family and applied for a job (any job) at 
Celanese Chemical Co. (Dne of their contractors 
was Merriman and Barber Consulting Engineers, 
and I received a call from Mr. Gene Barber about 
contract services at Celanese. I interviewed with 
Mr. Barber and Mr. Bernard Shield of Celanese 
and went to work there on June 1,1966.

C)n Jan. 1 ,1%9,1 became a permanent employ
ee of Celanese in their Project Engineering 
Department. During my tenure at Celanese, I 
worked on a variety of proje^, road work, con
crete, buildings, piping, vessels, towers, reactors, 
heating, air conditioninj^ electrical, survey, prop
erty deed preparation, ^  protection, road cross
ing casements. You name it, and I have been 
involved with it.

Of notable instance pertaining to the present 
issue is the iastallation of the anaerobic digester. I 
was not responsible for purchasing the major 
components, but I did have to purchase other 
equipment and was responsible for the design 
and installation of the components to make them 
all work together.

I designed and supervised installation of the 
concrete slope protection on the holding ponds 
and talwater pond on the "Land Farm." Also 
include was the concrete slope protection on the 
golf course ponds which many of you are familicir 
with. In 1975, when coastruction costs were 
increasing at an alcurning rate, I was asked by the 
company to join the American Association of Cost 
Engineers. I became an associate member. In 1985, 
I was accepted as a full member of the American 
Assodafion of Cost Engineers. Yes, I am an engi
neer. I retired form Celanese in 19%. Do I have cin 
engineering background?

Mrs. Tripplehom brings up the subject of Dr. 
Auvermann. Yes, I attended his presentation. I 
reviewed comments that were made in a previous 
letter to the editor. 1 respect Dr. Auvermann for his 
knowledge and position. He stated that a lagoon, 
properly designed and maintained, will not stink. 
Keywords desif^ned mid maiitlained. He fails to 
address the variables that will always be present. I 
addressed this issue in the guest column titled 
'Theory vs. Reality." •

On the subject of misinformation, that depends 
on W 'h ich  side of the fence yini are on. The other 
side always has misinformation. I have attempted 
to bring factual information to the readers and 
explain the situation.

The reader is free to chtxise and form his/her 
own opinitin. Anything that has been printed, I can 
back up with the source of the information. 'This 
may be from the EPA, TNRCC or other reliable 
stiurces. Much information comes from the 
Internet and personal aintacts with reliable people. 
I have heard rumors of happening in other places 
and tried to find the source and the truth before I 
passed on any such information. If it was not veri
fiable, preferably in writing, it was not repeated.

Mrs. Tripplehom makes the aimment, "Just

look at what he calls the lagoon systems —‘ 
'cesspools and sewage lagoons.^In fact, anaerobic 
lagoon systems are built to handle organic mater- 
iai" The term "lagoon" is an attempt to make a 
cesspool sound more acceptable to society.

Cesspools, sewage lagoons, anaerobic lagoons 
all handle organic material. The anaerobic func
tion applies to all, evefi if it is not included in the 
name. Human waste is probably more digested 
t l ^  hog waste, but the lagoon does not know the 
source of what is coming into it

The bacteria do their ming with whatever they * 
come in contact with if it is digestable. They will 
adapt to the environment they are in to the p«nt 
that they will attack stainless steel. If Mrs. 
Tripplehom reaUy likes the stuff you buy at Wal̂  ' 
Mart to put on her lawn, flowerbeds and gatd«l;  ̂
I have offers from friends who would be more' 
than happy to supply her with a supply fresh from ' 
the pig. 'That should be even more organic.

On preventing contamination of the Ogallakr* 
Aquifer, that is what I am working for. That is not' 
a scare tactic. It is a very real potential. I hope my 
efforts will help to keep it pure. The Panhandli^J 
Groundwater Conservation District has expressecT* 
concerns of contaminating the Ogallcda Aquifer ^  
a previous edition of The Pampa Neufs. Gray 
County should take steps to make sure that we are 
not the first to contaminate the Aquifer, the 
TNRCC should take step» to assure that "rexas 
does not pxillute the Aquifer.

On the subject of 3(X) to 1,(KX) years for pxillutiori 
to reach the Ogallala Aquifer, tnis is more theory 
versus reality. Celanese, Texaco and Pantex have 
already had contamination of the Ogdlala, it took ,  
30- to 40-years for it to happien. The only differenc»* 
is the 18-incheis of clay that will line the bottom of 
the lagoon. *•

Variables also happien in the underground for*’ 
matioas. Some are clay, some are sandy. The per
meability of the soil varies greatly between these 
classifications. I participated in on-site pjermeabil- 
ity studies at Celanese. At one time, I could read 
an electronic well log to interpret the various stra-‘ - 
ta. • T

The Panhandle Groundwater Conservation 
District h ^  stated that the clay liner will leak, it is - 
only a matter of time. Does 18-inches of clay buy 
five years, 10 years — whatever the number, the • 
total does not equal 3(X) to 1,000. The sludge accu
mulation ir) the bottom of the pit is suppx»ed to 
help the clay seal the bottom of tiie lagoon. 
Nitrates are apart of the sludge, and very dimcult • 
to contain. Tney have contaminated numerous 
water sources. Is it worth the risk?

Mrs. Tripplehom is the one using a scare tactic 
to promote ner interests. No action has been taken 
agciinst the cattle industry. The propxisals to the 
Commissioners Court have been carefully word
ed to exclude the cattle industry from any resolu
tion presented. 'The lagootis used-by tne cattle 
industry do not use large amounts of water to 
flush the waste into a pit that has to be sized to 
accommodate the flush water as well as the solid 
material in the waste.

Friends, neighbors, countrymen and other read*- 
ers, I have attempted to provide you with factual 
information as I know it, some is application of 
common sense. You are the judge. If you support 
what I have written, let our elected officials Imow. 
Contact you're county commissioners and county 
judge, our state representatives and senators. Let 
them put pressure on the "rNRCC to do as their 
letterhead states, "Protecting Texas by Reducing 
and Preventing Pollution." I need your help, 
please do it now. Thanks.

Today in history

40 years ago
Sl/.V/l.lV, /)(’(. 1(1, IStil. live Pampa oil men this week 

received formal notitication of their re-election to the board qf 
din-cti'rs ot Texas Mid-Continent Oil & Gas Association, 
ai cording to Kipi C . Underwood, Amarillo association district 
via* piri’sidi'nt.

,VIC)/V/)/l>. /)('(. II. ¡Sol. Louise Richardson, daughter pf,i 
Mr. and Mrs. hmi Richardson, 1717 E. I6th, a junior in PafripA 
High School, was one of eight stLidents from 45 area.bandii 
selected Saturday to attend the all-state band concei^ lb  bg- 
hi'ld in Dallas Feh. 1, 2 and 3. ■' ’

V\7 /)\7 S/UU, Dec. 7.1, l9ol. Official appiroval of Pampiâ !> 
l% 2 Topi O' lexas Rodeo was n.*ceived today from Lex 
Connally, managing director of the Rodeo Cowboys 
Assoiiation, Denver, Colo.
25 years ago

i l lURSPAY, Dec. 9, IS7ii. Seventeen members of the Pampa 
Junior High School Band won pilaces in the All-Region Band 
during compsetition Dec. 3 in Dumas.

iRIPAY. P n . 1(1, 1976. Packerland Packing Co. of Texas will 
suspx'nd killing cattk’ in Texas today, including slaughtering 
opx'rations at its l’ampia pilarrt.

SilX’PAY. Pir. 12, 1976. A new administrator for Highland 
Cii’m-ral and McLean Cieneral flospiitals, Guy Hazletf II of 
I ubhock, was unanimously apipiroved Saturday morning by 
the board ot managers.
10 years ago

MOhiPAY, /)('(. 9, 1991. Pampia's Prison Exchange 
Expansion Steering Committex' met late last week and has 
begun a tull-spieed-ahead effort td bring more jobs to the city 
through the I IK'J

iUFSPAY, P a . Ill, 1991. Wix'ks of spxx'ulation about the 
future ot ihe criminal investigation division of the Pampa 
Pcilice IX'piartment were piartially put Ui rest today with tne 
announcement that 27-year veteran Lt. Roy Denman is retir- 
ing.

WEPNESDAY, Pvi. 11, 1991. A group of Pampa ISD schtxil 
district couViselors presented a plan to schtxil board members 
Tuesday night that would introduce sex education into the 
high scnixil and middleschiHil.

By The Associated Press
'UxJay is Sunday, Dec. 9, the 343rd 

day of 2(X)1. There are 22 days left in 
the year. The Jewish Festival ot 
Lights, Hanukkah, begins at sunset

Texlay's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 9, 1907, Christmas seals 

went on sale for the first time, at 
the Wilmington, Del., post office; 
proceeds went to fight tuberculo
sis.

On this date:
In 1608, English pxx?t John Milton 

was bom in London.
,In 1854, Alfred, Lord Tennyson's 

taiflbus pxiem, "The Charge of the 
Light Brigade," was published in 
England. •

In 1940, British troops opiened 
their first major offensive in North 
Africa during World War II.

In 1941, Cnina declared war on 
Japian, Germany and Italy.

In 1942, the Aram Khachaturian 
ballet "Gayane," featuring the surg
ing "Saber Dance," was first px'r- 
tormed by the Kirov Ballet.

In 1958, the anti-Communist John 
Birch Society was formed in 
Indianap '̂

In 196 , Nikolai V. Podgorny 
replaced Anastas I. Mikoyan as 
president ot the Presidium ot the 
Supreme Soviet.

In 1979, Archbishop Fulton J. 
Sheen, the religious broadcaster.

died in New York City at age 84.
In 1990, Solidarity founder Lech 

Walesa won Poland's presidential 
mnoff by a landslide.

In 1^5, Rep. Kweisi Mfume, D- 
Md., was chosen the new head of 
the NAACP.

Ten years ago: Soviet President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev challenged 
Boris Yeltsin's declaration that the 
Soviet Union was dead, branding a 
new Slavic commonwealth "illegal 
and dangerous." European 
Community leaders meeting in the 
Dutch city of Maastricht tentatively 
agreed to begin using a single cur
r e n t  by 1999.

Five years ago: More than four

months after the Olympic bombing, 
the FBI px»ted a $5(X),0(X) reward. 
The United Nations gave Iraq the 
go-ahead to resume oil expxirts for 
the first time since 1990 to buy food 
and medicine. Archaeologist and 
anthropxilogist Mary Leakey died in 
Kenya at age 83.

One year ago: The U.S. Supreme 
Court ordered a tempiorary nalt in 
the Florida vote count on which AI 
Gore pinned his best hopies of win
ning tne White House. Israeli Prime 
Minister Ehud Barak announced hé 
would resign and call a spiecial eleo 
tion. Florida State quarterback 
Chris Weinke won the Heismail 
Trophy.

Coincidences may not be coincidental
Mathematicians argue that coincidences 

wcur a lot more often man most px'Ople believe. 
And who am I to qrgue with anybody who 
knows calculus?

Nevertheless, there are a number of coinci
dences involved in the war on terrorism.

It is a coincidence that there are large oil and 
gas reserves in South Asian countries north of 
Afghanistan whose governments we have 
recently provided with undisclosed millions of 
dollars, allegedly for the use of old Soviet air 
bases.

It is a coincidence that the logical route for 
pipielines runs through Afgnanistan and 
Pakistan.

Therefore, I suppxise it is a further coinci
dence that the United States suddenly has an 
interest in not only getting rid of Osama bin 
Laden, but with replacing the government in 
Afghanistan.

And it is another coincidence that after near
ly 10 years of dumping on Pakistan, we have 
suddenly re-embraced that aiuntry as one of 
our best friends.

And it is a final coincidence, and one that 
prompted this column, that the Central 
Command has just stated publicly that when 
the war in Afghanistan ends, it cloesn't mean 
there won't be a ra?ed for a U.S. military pres-

Charley

Syndicated columnist

ence in the region.
I supm»e it is only a coincidence that we end 

up with a permanent military presence in the 
vicinity of nuge gas and oil reserves, and that 
countries with oil and gas that think those 
ivstiurces should benefit them, rather than peo
ple in London and New York, end up on our 
enemies list.

The previous dictator of Sudan, for example, 
was just as enthusiastic about slaughtering 
rebels in the south as the current government. 
But he had cut a deal with an American oil 
company. And, by coincidence, the United 
States thought Sudan worthy of American mil
itary protection. The present government 
t(»sed out the American oil company along 
with the dictator and is now doing Inisiness 
with the Chinese. Hence, by coincidence, 
Sudan has become a big enemy, a sponsor of

terrorism and a violator of human rights which, 
by coincidence, is a perfect description of the 
previous American-loved dictator.

I don't mean to sound cynical. If our presi
dent says his motivation is to save future gen
erations from evildoers, 1 certainly believe that 
he believes that. I'm not sure his idealism is 
shared by everyone in his administration. '

There is a cabal in the administration trying to 
make a case for attacking Iraq by claiming Iraq 
had something to do with the Sept. 11 attack. It 
is a coincidence that on Sept. 21, the British 
newspaper The Daily Telegraph reported that 
Israeli intelligence officials said they| had not 
detected any link between Iraq and the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks.

I'm sure they're better inforrhed than the 
Saddam Hussein lynch mob in Washington. 
Saddam, by coincidence, is one of those nation
alists who thinks oil profits should be invested 
in the Arab world to benefit the Arab people 
rather than in London and New York. He is one 
more former ally of the United States (oh, yes, 
we were all for him when he was fighting Iran) 
who has run afoul of the internationalists.

It is naturally only a coincidence that all too 
often, American foreign-policy objectives dove
tail nicely with the economic objectives of 
multinational corporations. \
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PPD
Academy. Chad, who was bom 
on Non 20, 1978, comes from a 
law enforcement family. His 
hither, Don Johnson,'is a trooper 
with the Texas Department of 
Public Safdy.

Chad is one of the n ^  officers 
who has come to the Department 
through the Cadet program. He 
was one of three sefected for the 
promam las^ ear from over 200 
applicants. Crud and his wife, 
S u ^ ,  have one duld,.2-year-oId 
Rylie. ,

Chad mainlv works traffic. By 
the first week of November of 
this year, he had issued 339 cita
tions, more than 60 more than foe 
closest officer to him. He lead the 
Department with foe numbei* of 
incidents investigated vvlfo 197. 
He also had 61 other * arrests, 
fourth among all active officers. 
Quid is an alternate' wifo foe 
Police Department's Special 
I^sponse Team, which often 
involves very detailed and haz

ardous arrest situations. He 
worics hard and often volunteers 
for overtime. He is enfousiastic 
about foe opportunity of serving 
the public forough law enforce
ment.

Police Chief Charlie Morris not 
only raves about Chad's dedica
tion to tl«  job, but emjfoasizes 
foat Chad 'always maintains a 
positive attitude" and has earned 
foe respect of his fellow officers.

Upon accepting foe award, 
Johnson foaiuced foe Kiwanians, 
but most of all he foanked'his 
parents.

"1 want to say thanks to my 
parents for teaching me right 
mnn wrong ... and mowing me 
the way it should be," the young 
officer said. "I have the perfect 
family." ^

And to ofoers, he said "thanks 
for trusting and believing in me," 
adding a special tluihks tq Police 

.Lt. Fred Courtney. .
Capt. W.D. Thomas

There is an old saying foat 
there are "old" firefi^ters and 
there are "bold" firefighters but

there are no 'bid , bold" firefight
ers. W.D. Thomas is living proof 
that this old savdng is wrong. He 
is an 'old, bolcf" fhefighter.

Bom in BentCHwille, Ark., on  
Sept. 27, 1946, W.D. is the oldest 
of six children bom to Charlie 
and Gladys Thomas.

W.D. and his wife, Jan., hfve 
eight children and 13 granddul- 
dren between them. They were 
married on a 'taxing" day in 
1966, April 15.

On Nov. 1, 1972, W.D. went to 
work for the City of Pampa Fire 
Department at the North Station 
with Capt. Ray Fisher and Driver 
Richard Norris. He now has over 
29 years qf continuous service to 
the people of Pampa and Gray 
County. He has answered more 
than 3,700 fire calls and more 
than 1,000 medical assists. Thus, 
you see he is an "old" firefighter.

When foe First Baptist Church 
of Lefors caught fire, W.D. was 
one of the Pampa firefighters 
who answered foe call. The fire 
quickly swept through the 
(hutch and caused the loof to col

lapse. A Pampa firefi^ter was 
caught in the collapse. W.D. saw 
the peril unfolding disregarded 
the risk to himself, cau ^ t foe 
man by his bunker b<x)ts and 
hung on to pull him to safety. H< 
is a bold firefighter.

W.D. may appear gruff on the 
outside, but ms fellow firefight
ers know that his weakness is 
childreir. Many times he has 
taken his own and other firefi^t- 
ers' children hunting and has 
ta u ^ t them about gun safety 
an(Thow to hunt. Recently an 8- 
year-old boy was injiueci while 
riding his bicycle. Ambulance 
personnel were gathering up col
oring books arkf Hot Wheels for 
the boy who was in foe hospital 
in Amarillo. Even th o u ^  he did 
not go out on the call, WD. heard 
about foe situation and con
tributed $50 to help foe young 
man's family wifo a request that 
he remain anonymous.

The longest tenured member of 
the Pampa Fire Department, he is 
protective of other firefi^ters. 
"He will do just about anything

C O NTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

WINBORNE
 ̂Another of her goals is for foe Gray County Clerk's office to be 

(ihline wifo foe Texas Department of Health. "Once foe office is 
(mline wifo foe state, anyone bom in foe State of Texas can obtain his 
or her birth certificate in the Gray County Clerk's office," she said.
"Right now, oidy people bom in Gray County can get their birth cer
tificate here." '

. Winbome is a member of foe County and District Clerk Asscxriaticm 
of Texas, Celebration of Lights, Gold Coats and the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce.

She was reared in Pampa and graduated from Pampa High School 
in 1969.

Winbome and her husband, Danny, have been married for 30 
years. They are the parents of two children: Matt lives in Houston 
and Lisa lives in Pampa. The couple also have two granddaughters, 
K'lyn and Hailee.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

CHANGES
-Announcements by the retiring legislators began shortly before a 

monthlong candidate filing pericxi opened Monciay. Filing closes Jan. 
2 .

; With no fanfare, Laney, who intends to run for an unprecedented 
sixth term as House‘spieaker in 2003, filed his candidacy papers 
Friday for re-election to his West Texas district next year.

■ In a news conference in Galveston, Gray dicin'! mince words about 
why she was leaving.

. Redistricting "means that some of us leave not because we want to, 
or because the voters have demanded it, but because three 
Republicans have decided for us," she said.

Comptroller Carole Keeton Rylander and Land Commissioner 
David Dewhurst, both Republicans, joined Comyn on the five-mem
ber redistricting board in voting in foe new House district bound
aries.

Laney and acting Lt. Gov. Bill Ratliff, foe two legislators on the 
redistricting board, opposed the House and Senate plans that pre
vailed.

A federal court recently upheld all of the LRB's Senate plan and 
most of its House plan.

So far, re-election announcements in the Senate haven't been as 
startling as those in the House.

The turnover cxcurring in the House is of a "massive scale," said 
Austin political consultant Bill Miller.

Judge: Dallas ISD board 
violated open meeting law

DALLAS (AP) —  Trustees on 
foe Dallas sch(X)l board broke foe 
law when they met behind closed 
doors to discuss a proposed 
redistricting map, a judge mled 
Friday.

The ruling was handed down 
by 191st O vil District Judge 
Catharina Haynes in a lawsuit 
filed by Hispanic leaders against 
foe Dallas Independent ^ o o l  
District.

In the lawsuit, foe plaintiffs 
alleged that foe board violated 
foe Texas Of>en M eeting law 
when it discussed foe redistrict
ing process while in closed ses
sion.

The law allows matters such as 
Lawsuits, personnel decisions and 
property negotiations to be dis
cussed in closed session.

After reviewing hundreds of 
pages of transcripts from the 
clewed meetings, foe ju d »  found 
that the trustees violated the law 
at least nine times, said William 
A. Brewer III, lead attorney for 
the plaintiffs.

Halliburton shares 
plunge pn verdict

DALLAS (AP) — Shares of 
Halliburton Co. plunged more 
than 4Q percent Friday after the 
oilfield-services company
revealed that a jury ruled against 
it in an asbestos-related lawsuit.
. Asix-memberstatecourt jury in 
^Baltimore found a former sub
sidiary of Halliburton's Dresser 
Industries unit and other cennpa- 
nies resp<msible for the asbestos 
exposure of five people and 
.awarded them $40 million.
, Halliburton said its portion of 
the verdict against Dresser, v\foich 
Halliburton acquired in 1998, 
totaled $30 million.

Analysts at Salomon Smith 
Barney and UBS Warburg 
reduced their ratings on 
Halliburton stCKk, citing about 
$150 million in verdicts and judg
ments against Halliburton in*the 
past two monfos.

, The verdict came Wednesday 
after* a trial foat lasted several 
.weeks, but news of Halliburton's 
liability reached most investors 
only after the Dallas-based corn- 

notified foe Securities and 
: Corrunissian on Friday.

eys
the

Brewer and
said foe ruling could nullify 
board's 5-4 vote on a new redis
tricting map.

"These trustees were essential
ly discussing what map they 
would adopt and what their story 
would be," Brewer told The 
Dallas Morning News in 
Saturday's edititm. "Well, they've 
lost.

School board President Ken 
Zomes said he was disappointed 
wifo the ruling but saicl foe dis- 
tricyjrobably won't appeal.

"Tne judge made a ruling 
based on knowledge of the law, 
and I'm going to go along wifo 
that decision," Zomes said.

He said that trustees never took 
a straw' vote on any maps and 
never intended to break the law.

"The board during this entire 
pitKess acted in good faith," he 
said. "In  closed session, some 
things are said that people don't 
want to be said in public."

A trial date was scheduled for 
Dec. 17 to determine how to deal 
wifo the violations.

"You not only have turnover, but you have turnover at foe highest 
level," he said, referring to the departures of top Laney lieutenants. 
"The dominoes are turribling."

Republican Gov. Rick Perry, as he publicly wished departing legis
lators well, said Thursday there is a "fairly substantial" chance there 
will be a new speaker next session.

House members vote on the speaker. Right now, DeiruKrats control 
the chamber 78-72. By some estimations. Republicans could capture 
as many as 88 to 90 seats under the new distnet boundaries.

Three Republican lawmakers have indicated they'll seek foe speak
ership: Tom Craddick, R-Midland; Edmund Kuentpel, R-Seguin; and 
Brian McCall, R-Plano.

But Laney has the loyalty of some Republican House members, 
who would likely vote for him in a speaker's race.

The key question is how much Republican support Laney could 
get.

Political consultant Tony Proffitt, a former aide to the late 
^Demcxrratic Lt. Gov. Bob Bull(x:k, said it may not be clear until after 
*the November 2002 general election whether Laney will have the 
votes to be elected spe^er again. ^

"It remains to be seen how many Democrats will file (to run) in dis
tricts Republicans thought they owned," Proffitt said.

As for the loss of some of his committee chairmen, Laney said there 
will be other qualified lawmakers to succeed them.

'T am confident that the legislators who will replace them will 
work just as hard, be just as dedicated and build their own records of 
achievement as they aspire to leadership positions^ in the House," 
Laney said.

On U.e Net:
Texas House of Representatives: www.house.state.tx.us
Texas Democratic Party: www.txdemcKrats.org
Republican Party of Texas: www.texasgop.org
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Celebration of Lights Park
“Come Back To Christmas”

Original Lighted Park in The Texas Panhandle

Now - December 3 1 St 
6pm to 10pm Sunday - Thursday 

6m to 11 pm Friday S  Saturday 

Highway 60  East next to Rodeo Grounds

Other Christmas Events In Pampa 
December 9th • Holiday Home Tour
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From Our Ijome 
To Yoursi

O ff this Christmas H oliday, our fam ily 
would like to take this opportunity to thank 

our special friends, and our customers fo r  
your eontinued support.

Zhe events o f Septem ber J  J ,  2 0 0 J
have served to rem ind us o f how  im portant it  is  
to  be than kfu l fo r  w hat we have an d  how  

im portant a ll o f  our personal an d  
professional relationships are.

We hope the H oliday  Season is  
enjoyable an d bountiful fo r  you an d  

your fam ily.

Merry Christmas
kelly , jCana M iller Ji Samily 

o f i  iffy  Cleaners
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for you," said a fellow firefighter 
who told of W.D.'s heading Up 
collection efforts for a fireni^t- 
er's wife who had cancer.

W.D. was selected as foe
Firefi^ter of the Year by a vote of 

feuow firefighters, an honorhis
which would make the award 
mean even more to him.

Upon accepting the award, 
Thomas said, "I have enjoyed it. I 
have ei^oyed every moment of it 
and I wouldn't change a day of it.

He said he has plans to stay on 
another six or seven years.

"I want to say thanks to'every- 
one, thanks to (Fire) Q uef Kim 
Powell and (hanks for this 
award. I appreciate it very 
much."

Warner closed by saying, "If 
these two men are exam pfe of 
the Pampa Police Department 
and Pampa Fire Department we 
can truly say we're in good 
hands."

Based uJi D 0 1 test melhod with avetaqe convenlional «asher 9 loads pet week .ivei.iye walei and sewet rates and 1998 ..‘lectncal energy >*nd dryer savirtgs Yuiir sawings will wary depenomg cn utiUty rales model replaced and usage

Maytag Dishwashers
Cleon The First Time! -

6-Tier Wash 
System 
eliminates 
pre-washing, 
saving more 
water and time

’ MiyU( 2M1 Entriy Slit (tihwisliir 
ctm̂ artV lo i  14-ytir oil moOl *AII Dishwashers

On SALE! M<XM
MOB5100

Maytag Refrigerators
Keep Food Fresh!

• Adjustable Glass Shelves

• Gallon-Plus Door Storage

/*AH Refrigerators'

On SALE! ' Maytii 2001 Entriy 
Stir rtirloirtlor 

comparili lo a 
110-poar old modal

SELECT MODELS

Maytag Gemini * Range
Two Separate Ovens. One Complete Meal.’

• Cooks two different foods 
at two different temperatures.

MEmTTOAWW i
JUflLiy,

Maytag Gas and Electric Ranges
Even Baking. Even Browning

t

*WE M EET or BEAT the National Chains on equal for equal same models! 
SAVE YOUR MONEY and besides you keep your tax dollars at home!

//

90 DAYS SAME 
AS CASH!

. - A-

F R E E
City Delivery On Select 

Wa|or Appliancesm  r,ia{0r Mppiian

y ^ E A K E R

> 1 P P L IA N C E

2008 N. Hobart

“SERVICE SINCE 1939"
Phone  669-3701

http://www.house.state.tx.us
http://www.txdemcKrats.org
http://www.texasgop.org
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Ex-C e lah e se  em ployee 
well versed In ‘la g o o n s ’

To the editor,
I would like to respond to the attack on Date Roth presented in a 

guest column in the Nov. 29 edition of The Pampa News.
Seventeen months ago, I retired as a production manager for 

Celanese with 34 years of service, 23 of which were at the Pampa 
plant. I have known Dale Roth during the past 25 years, and I am 
familiar with his experience and reputation.

In 1977, I transferred to Pampa as a project engineering group 
leader. Dale Roth was one of the people in my group.. He \̂ as 
assigned, along with several other engineering personnel, to^a pro
ject to eliminate untreated waste water lagoons at the plant.

The lagoon elimination project installed a new waste treatment 
system, consisting of an enclosed anaerobic reactor, an aerobic treat
ment basin, and a treated water evaporation pond. In 1976, Celanese 
had decided to stop using untreated waste water evaporation 
lagoons (an approach similar to the swine industry's manyre

Mu 2nd Home
^24 Hour Slderly Care Jn A  
Coving Home environment 

^Delicious Moine Cooked Meals 
^An Alternative Zo Mursing Home Care

$ 0 6 -6 5 6 -0 0 4 3
Amarillo, Zems

lagoons). This project .was very successful, and Dale Roth was 
involved in mafiy of its details. Later, Celanese converted the remain
ing treated water pond to a farming operation, where the t̂reated 
water was used to grow hay.

Dale has direct experience in the mechanical design of waste water 
treatment systems, m particular, he has experience in the design of 
trea ty  water lagoons and in the design of liners for these lagoons. 
He knows how difficult it is to maintain liners with the wind condi
tions in our area.

Dale has conscientiously studied the manure lagoon system pro
posed by NPD. He has learned of modem alternatives to manure 
lagoons. He has.held two discussions with NPD to encourage theih 
to consider a better approach.

Dale Roth is hard working, tenacious, and very thorough and care
ful in his endeavors. He does not deserve the personal character 
attack.

John Forister , (Hi. , • . f ,
Pampa' *- ‘-‘V ’’ ‘ '* V,;,

L e sso n  to be leialrned 
from  K ln g sm lll c o m m u n ity

To the editor,
1 was interested in the guest columnist article by Susan TVipplehom 

about anaerobic lagoon systems. 1 was especially surprised to learn 
that her three years of listening to lobbyists for dairies made her more 
knowledgeable than Dale Roth's years of working With an engineer
ing group managing a lagoon system. I appreciate Dale Roth's shar
ing his extensive research and the first-hand knowledge he acquired 
from many years of management of a lagoon system.

Susan's "expertise," would indicate that the money PEDC paid for 
consultant fees for the dairy project was a waste of taxpayer's money.

Back in the 1970s, there was a small community just outside of 
Pampa called Kingsmill. 'That community no longer exists because of 
the water contamination issue. The company involved spent an 
astronomical amount of money in legal fees, settlements and buy
outs. That experience should have taught us how easily our water 
could, be, and has been, contaminated.

Our water is not the only issue to consider when we look at hog 
farms and dairies. Wb have to remember that they bring disease car
rying flies, mosquitoes, and air-bome bacteria problems to the area. 
Have we ever heard of anthrax?

The odor would also be a deterrent to prospective businesses, as 
well as driving away taxpaying residents. The various dips and 
sprays used in these operations pollute the air and can cause or 
aggravate allergies.

Susan pointed out the effect of dairies and hog farms on the econ
omy. The whole nation is in a recession. Now is the time to try to hold

li^
imAicock. 
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what we have, instead of risking polluting the air and water, and 
becoming another Kingsmill tragedy.

Shirley Nicholson *
Pampa

W o rld  to o  desensitized, 
y o u n g s te rs  feeling effects

To the editor.
For the kids here in town burning flags:
Wish I were the judge on this one. I would require they replace 

each flag with 10 (to one) and work money off in community service 
— putting up flags, lowering them to half-mast, learning and mem
orizing flag rules and regulations. A daughter said to also memorize 
the Constitution.

1 talked fo service g>en,9{vd ^ydinep on-line; they ^ d  .they should 
have to make 10 fla ^  for e^ery one burned and hand deliver them 
to New York and Vrashington, D.C., victims and explain why they 
are there.

Either way, 1 wish 1 could be judging them. They would learn some 
real lessons in patriotism and respect before 1 was through with 
them. The world is still too desensitized!

Jequita Risley .
Pampa

D u sty  Street needs attention
To the editor,
I was so glad when you were asking j?eople in the paper what they 

thought about the way the street department was doing its job.
1 keep hoping when I hear they are going to work on streets that 

they might do something about the street in front of my house.
Dust blew all summer, everytime a car ŵ ent by, and when it rains 

it's a mud hole.
1 don't know why they can't do anything about the streets west 

from Horace Mann.
They won't listen to me!
Nora Gabriel
Pampa

Level playing field not in piace
To the editor,
1 must comment on an article on the front page of Monday's paper 

concerning the "Harry Potter" article. 1 heartedly agree with Mrs. 
Scothom's opinion about the books. The author of these books is 
well known to practice witchcraft and that alone should make a loud 
statement. Do you hear the bell, folks? Whenever an author writes a 
novel, it usually contains circumstances from their own true lives 
they live or from past experiences they have had. RING! RING!

I also agree that if it is against the law of this land for a teacher, prin
cipal or any other school official to pray before a ball game or an assem
bly, then this teacher is breaking the law by teaching witchcraft in her 
classroom. The United States government nas already established that 
witchcraft is a religion. Is this teacher allowed to have a Bible in her 
classroom to teach from? Is she allowed to say a prayer every morning 
before classes actually begin? Does she have a cross and a copy of the 
Ten Commandments in her classroom she can teach from?

If fair is fair, either teach the Bible also, or get rid of Harry Potter 
in the classroom and the entire school system!

‘ (See, LETTER, Page 9)
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^  Mr. Heater Combo
^  Keep him warm  th is winter' 
^  with a Mr. Heater Combo.

$74.95
Includes filled 20 lb. cylinder <
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ft Dec. 25th.
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Fast-food outiét cuts employee turnover rate
By L.M. SIXEL 
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON — If you go to a 
fast-food restaurant today and 
then return six months later, 
chances are you won't recognize 
many of the employees.

Employees don't tend to stay 
for very long. It's hard, repetitive 
work mat's not in the most glam-

orous of settings, the hours are 
erratic, and management isn't 
known for its enli^tenm ent..

So it's unusual to see a fast- 
food restaurant come along that 
manages to hold on to its 
employees. In fact, many who 
join a Chick-fil-A as teen-agers 
end up owning their own stores.

Ed Murray operates two 
Chick-fil-A restaurants in The

Woodlands, and annual turnover 
for him runs about 25 percent. 
Murray's experience with 
turnover isn't mat mud\ differ
ent from the rest of die Atlanta- 
based diain's 1,000 stores nation
wide. And that compares witti 
an average turnover rate of over 
100 percent at other fast-food 
outlets.

It helps a lot that the lestau-

Ready to go... /

(Pampa News photo by Nancy Vbung)

A new Red C ross d isaster vehicle was recently w elcom ed into service by local Am erican Red C ross 
D irector Jana G regory and Em ergency M anagem ent C oordinator Ken H all. Energas donated the 
vehicle ^ ic h  has been re fu rb is h ^  and is ready fo r use in case o f d isaste r in the area.

TPM HM R board approves lease agreement, 
members receive committee appointments

■  Chief Financial O fficer J.T. Jolley 
addressed the board about the 
agency's b illin g system, And a lease 
agreement between TPMHMR and 
Moore Coimty was approved for the 
use of the Moore County Annex in 
providing services to individuals 
with mental retardation.

AMARILLO —  Texas Panhandle Mental Health 
Mental Retardation Board of Thistees recently oxi- 
vened its November meeting. During ttie meeting, the 
board heard from Ms. Anna Irom, director of 
Psychology Services, who discussed psychology ser
vices provided to clients with mental retardation.

Chief Financial Officer J.T. Jolley addressed 
the board about the agency's billing system, 
and a lease agreement between TPMHMR and 
Moore County was approved for the use of the 
Moore County Annex in providing services to

individuals with mental retardation.
In other business, board chairman Dean Copelaivl 

appointed several bhard members to various commit
tees, and a contract with Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center for the provision of psychiatric ser
vices to be offered by Dr. Barbara Rohland was 
approved. The board also reviewed its policies relat-. 
ing to the operation and oversight of the agency.

The nine-member board represents tra citizens 
served by TPMHMR in the upper 21 counties of the 
Texas Panhandle. Its purpose is the provide over
sight for the operations of* the agency. It meets 
monthly and conducts business in accordance with 
the O p ^  Meetings Laws of Texas.

Board members are: Dean C(^IatKl, chair, PamJ»; 
Larry Campbell, vice chair, Ainarillo; Steve Cornett, 
secretary/treasurer. Canyon; tt»e Hon. lÂ Uis Smith, 
Higgins; Dr. Sam' Reeves, Amarillo; Elaine \^vens; 
Amarillo; Jordan Mills, Dumas; Judge Nancy 
Bosquez, Amarillo; and Diane Scoggins, Bmger.

The center has offices in Amarillo, Borger, 
Clarendon, Dumas, Hereford, Pampa, Penyton and 
WellingtOTi.

The Living Christmas Tree
presents

One
December 16* & 17*

7:00 PM

First Baptist Church, Pampa
Director: W anettaH ill 

Soloist: Leeann Ammons & Spencer Neff 
Young Musicians: 4"' & S“* Grade Choir 

N arrators: Ron W arren &
Dale Ann Novian

FR E E  ADMISSION-Tickets Available 
at Church Office

‘‘A Christmas Musical**

rants aren't open cm Sundays. 
But it also helps that Murray 
makes the restaurant a nke place 
to worL

Lots of managers talk about 
how much they care about their 
employees. But how many are 
like Murray, who goes to his 
employees' fcmtball games, s c k -  
cer games and water polo match- 
es?

"It's not lilce they're twisting 
my arm to do it," said Murray, 
whose official title is operator, 
which is Chick-fil-A-speak for 
pwncr.

Murray sets flexible work 
schedules, something rare in the 
industry. If a student wants to 
play fcmtball or participate on 
the debate team and it's too hard 
to balance his job and the team, 
Murray gives the student the 
semester off.

And students who go off to 
college out of state? Murray just 
keeps them cm the payroll and 
puts them back to work when' 
they return for Christmas, spring 
break and the summer.

Scholarships provided
Murray a l^  l^ p s  many of his 

students working at the restau
rant by giving each a $250 schol
arship each semester while 
they're attending c o lle t .  That's 
on top of the $1,000 scholarship 
Cl^k-fil-A  gives.

e5.J. Breazeale said the $250 
check helps him buy bemks and

ees into buses and sends them to 
Schlitterbahn and Splashtown 
for the day. And he takes them 
bowling, holds dinners for 
employees and hands out com
pact discs for doing a gocxl job.

Sabrina Prnean, 17, said she 
reaUy enjoyed the field trip to 
Splashtown in August. She also 
likes the free movie tickets that | 
Murray hands out pericxlically.

Murray is like many Chick-fil- 
A operators, starting with the 
chain in San Antonio when he 
was 18. It was getting cold, 
Murray explained, and the lure 
of construction was beginning to 
wane. *

He put himself through col
lege working at Chick-fil-A, and 
on his honeymocm he got a call 
asking if he^d like to take over a 
store in Houston. Three years

later he got a chance to buy the 
store in Greenspoint and then 
bought the '  stores in The 
WbodUmds.

Low turnover trims costs
Chick-fil-A estimates it saved 

$10 million last year by keeping 
turnover low.

Surprisingly, other fast-food 
restaurants haven't put as much 
etimhasfs on reducing turnover.

Turnover is a big concern to 
the industry, but many don't do 
a lot about it, said Craig Rowley, 
vice president of the national 
service sector for the Hay Group 
in Dallas. *

Quick-service restaurantji are 
somewhat hamstrung with the 
flexibility they can provide, 
Rowley said. They work on fight 
schedules, and it reaHy messes 
things up when someone wants 
Saturday afternoon off.

And it doesn't help that part- 
time employees, who typically 
aren't their families' primary 
income earners, can quit easily if

they're not happy with <heir 
hours.

Breazeale said he never
g lanned to stay so long at Chick- 

1-A. He jo in ^  the chain when 
he was a senior in high school, 
but like many Cnick-fil-A 
employees, he hasn't left. •

He's been getting steady pro
motions. After starting two years 
ago as a cashier and food bagger, 
he ^ ick ly  became a team leader. 
In October, the 20-year-oId was 
promoted again to day manager.

Over 50 percent of the chain's 
operators are former workers 
like Breazeale.

Murray is proud that four of 
his employees are now opera
tors. Part of his job is to groom 
up-and-comers. And it helps to 
have that inside advantage. Last 
year, 10,195 people applied to be 
Chick-fil-A operators. Only 92 
were chosen.

Distributed'by The Associated 
Press
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Dallas’ last smallpox epidemic offers insights into challenges
By SHERRY JA œ SSO N  
lite  Dallas Morning News

DALLAS — A kitchen worker at 
Parkland Hospital made Dallas 
medical history in 1939 when she 
went to work with flulike symp
toms that probably included a 
fever, headache, and rash.

Unwittingly, / the woman 
launched a sip^pox epidemic in 
January that year that later spread 
to five newborns in the hospital 
nursery and to the city's poorest 
neighboihoods. By the time the 
final case was diagnosed that May, 
82 people had beim stricken wiüi 
snlall|X)x in Dallas County, two of 
th^m fatally.

jt was just another epidemic to 
loeal health officials. But historical- 
ly,’it was the last smallpox the city 
would see before the disease was 
dejrlared eradicated worldwide.

^oday, as federal and local ofh- 
cicjls worry about what could hap- 
p>eri if terrorists unleash a new 
sniall|X)x epidemic, the dusty 
records of the Dallas outbreak 62 
y e ^  ago crystallize the issues at 
stäke.

it was a battle great and small. 
Wnile whole families were quaran
tined, an infected but determined 
te ^  fought to go out dancing. As 
thbusands of people were corralled 
fo( vaccinations, erne pox<overed 
m ^  traveled miles on public tran- 
sibin search of treatment.

Irhe 1939 outbreak shows how 
eaiily smallpox could get out of 
cohtrol, says Dr. Robert Haley, chief 
of ¡epidemiology at the University

For one Bung, the strain of small
pox that hit Dallas in 1939 wasn't 
the more deadly kind. Instead of
killing rousJBy a third of Bie people 

elopwho develoj:^ the diñase,, the 
less-virulent strain causes only one 
or two fatalities per 100 victims. Dr.
Hajgy suspects terrôrists would use 
the more dead!deadly strain..

'The terrorists aren't 'going to be 
dumb enou^ to give us ti«  less- 
virulent strain of smalljx)x," he sur
mises. "That would be a low mor-
ta l^  rate." 

The smallpox virus is believed to 
be all but impossible tqobtain, with
only two known supplies, in Russia 

id I

of¡ Texas Southwestern Medical 
Canter at Dallas.

fetilj, there would be some differ
entes.

fW? couldn't say for sure that a

and tile United States. But still it is 
considered a bioweapm of choice 
because it <;2iuses such a higjily ctxi- 
tagious disease. The virus is spread 
primarily from person to person 
through the air on droplets from 
the breath, especially if the sick per
son is coughuig. A person infected 
with the smaUpox virus is most 
contagious after the fever has 
begun, usually 12 to 14 days after 
infection, and during the first week 
of the rash, which appears two or 
three days later.

Smallpox epidemics plagued 
Europe and Asia until Edward 
Jenner developed a vaccine in 1796. 
But it would take until the late 
1970s for a worldwide vaccination 
campaign to finally rid the planet of 
the disease. The last US. smallpox 
case was recorded in Hidsugo 
County in 1949.

StiU, smallpox wasn't something 
that Dallas residents worried about 
much in the late 1930s. It was a time 
when children were required to be 
vaccinated against the virus in 
order to attoid school. Most adults

teÿorist attack would pby out the 
? last epidem-

probably had been vaccinated, 
although many probably didn't

safne way because the I 
ic 'happened in such a different 
era," I>. Haley says.

bother to get additional shots to 
sustain their immunity. In those 
days, the city would see occasicxial 
smallpox cases but not enough to

K e y e s  
P h a r m a c y
928 N. Hobart 

669'V202

Mon-Fri 8:30-6:00 
Sat 8:30-1:00

sm ile again” ?
G olden Phoenix at Painpa R egional M edical C en ter serves our 

region with com prehensive and confidential m ental health serv ices 

for sen iors over age 5 5 . O ur experienced  and com passionate staff 

focu ses on achieving im provem ent in a short tim e. Som ething 

everyone can  sm ile about.

Golden Phoenix
A Mantol Haollh Cantar for Sanior Adulti

ONE MEDICAI PIAZA • PAMPA

I PAMPA 
REGIONAl 
MEDICAL 
CENTER

keep tiie old smallpox hospital 
open."

Officials had closed Union 
Hospital, known locally as "the 
pesmouse," a dozen years before 
tile last epidemic hit Dallas. It was 
decided, there was no need for an 
institution whose sole purpose was 
to isolate sm a l^ x  ptatients during 
tile time they were contagious.

When the Parkland kitchen 
worker was found to have small
pox, local health officials tried to 
control the outiireak by vaccinating 
everyone who had come in contact 
witii her. That meant her family 
and all of her co-workers, plus their 
close relatives if they hadn't been 

, immunized.

Irregular periods 
may pose higher 
risk of diabetes

CHICAGO (AP) — Women 
with infrequent or very irregular 
mEmstrual periods face double the 
risk of developing adult-onset 
diabetes, a new study suggests.

Such cycles are common in 
women with a hormonal disorder 
called polycystic ovary syndrome, 
which previous research has 
linked to diabetes.

The 101,073 women studied 
weren't asked about the disorder. 
But because many participants 
with irregular cycles also had 
other symptoms of the hormonal 
disorder, the study bolsters the 
link between the disorder and dia
betes, said lead researcher Dr. 
Caren Solomon of Harvard 
University's Brigham and 
Women's Hospital.

SolomcHi said the study under
scores the need for women and 
doctors to recognize "that these 
menstrual cycle characteristics are 
potentially a marker for other 
metabolic changes," such as poly
cystic ovary syndrome and dia
betes, she said.

Women with infrequent or very

in
• cycles.

The study appears 
Wednesday's Journal of the 
American Medical Association.

Most of the participants were 
white and 507 devel(^^ diabetes 
during the study. Whether similar 
results would be found in black 
women — who have higher rates 
of obesity and diabetes than 
Whites —  is uncertain, Solomon 
said.

Poly ovary syndrome is 
on a list of diabetes risks in new 
health guidelines from the 
American Association o  ̂Clinical 
Endocrinolo^ts, which also rec
ommends diabetes testing for 
afflicted women.

A similar approach would be 
taken today.

"Mass vaccination is not going to 
be required initially," says 1>. Stuart 
Isaacs, an expert on pox viruses at 
the University of Pennsylvania 
School of Medicine. "When things 
get out of hand is when those initial 
cases aren't recognized, such as the 
infants in the l/8Parkland 3/8 
nursery, and they begin passing 
smallpox <Hi to others." 
ff After the babies got sick, the 
Dallas health department concen
trated on immunizing the city's 
black xommunity because it repre
sented the city's laigest group of 
unvaccinated residents and w.as 
experiencing a disproportionate 
share of the early smallpox cases.

Health offidab also asked 
employers to take charge of getting 
their black workers vaccinated. The 
effort induded major hotels and 
households that employed black 
women as maids.

About two weeks into the 1939 
outbreak, it became clear that the 
dty couldn't control the spread of 
the disease unless it could force all 
of the infected people to stay home.. 
Wth 17 contirmed cases including 
one man who refused to stay 
indoots dtizehs began demanding

that the dty reopen iK smallpox 
hospital. Iiystead, the pdlioe thi^t- 
ened to arrest every member of the 
patient's family unless tiiey told the 
city where the patient could be 
found.

Another story in The Dallas 
Morning News told of a belligerent 
16-year-old girl who was exposed 
to smallpox but tried nonetheless to 
sneak out to attend a dance. 
Officials threatened to get a court 
order to keep her home.

"I'm going anyway," the m l told 
' inuly, "not even sma^pox is 

ling to keep me away. I've been
king forward to this dance for a 

long time." 9 ie  broke out with a 
rash the day of the dance. Whatever 
happened after that appears lost to 
history.

How the government decides to
[
uarantine people may prove to be 
le toughest issue of a future small

pox outbreak, offers retired Army 
Gen. Dennis Reimer, who heads the 
Oklahoma City National Memorial 
Institute for the Prevention of 
Terrorism.

"Who declares when quarantine 
is necessary, and will it be volun
tary? Do you bring in the National 
Guard?" .

In 1939, when it became clear that

quarantine wasn't working, the 
city's health director changed 
strategies. Dr. J.W. Bass announced 
that every unvaccinated citizen 
needed to be protected from small
pox, news R ^ rts  show, and the 
dty flew in "113 pxxmds of vaccine" 
frenn Detroit.

"We mean business in this epi- ' 
demic," E>r. Bass was quoted as say
ing to The News. still have 
time to prevent a major epidemic if 
everyOTie will check up on his vac
cination."

The availability of smallpox vac
cine was not an issue. In adl, about 
135/XX) pieople, a third of Dallas 
Cdunt/s population, were vacci
nated or revaednated that year.

Since then, the eradication of 
smallpox has meant that more than 
100 rnillion Americans have never 
been vadinated, while twily 15 mil
lion doses have been stockpiled 
nationally hardly enough if the dis
ease swept the country anew.

"That brings up the secOTid major 
policy' issue," says Gen. Reimer, 
who was tile Army's chief of staff 
from 1995 to 1999. "How do you 
distribute a finite amount of vac
cine? Who gets it and who does
n't?"

(See, POX, Page 9)

Health briefs
Keep the kids in mind 
whife meal planning

DALLAS — Including chil
dren in holiday meal plaiming 
and preparation will not only 
establish a new holiday tradi
tion, but healthy eating habits as 
well, says Dr. Vickie Vaclavik, 
assistant professor of clinical 
nutrition at UT Southwestern 
Medical Center at Dallas.

"Statistics show that 30 per
cent of children in the United 
States are overweight, and many 
meal plans are lacking vitamins 
A and C, calcium and iron," 
Vaclavik says. "Children learn 
by example. Seeing the prepara
tion of healthier meals is a good 
idea and can be educational."

Whole-grain baked breads and 
fruit desserts are some simple 
holiday treats that children can 
as^st in preparing. *

"it's also a good idea to use 
the Food Guide Pyramid. Try 
adding color, texture -and differ
ent shapes to the guide to spur 
the interest of your children," 
Vaclavik says.

irregular periods — those at least 
40 days apart or too erratic to pre-
dict — should be evaluated for the 
hormone disorder and if it's diag
nosed, should also be tested for 
diabetes, Solomon said.

Women who were the most 
overweight also were the most 
irregular and faced the highest 
diabetes risk.

That suggests that obesity — a 
known diabetes risk — rather 
than cycle irregularities can 
explain the findings, said Dr. 
Christopher Saudek, professor of 
medicine at Johns Hopkins 
University and president of the 
American Diabetes Association.

But Solomon said even normal- 
weight women with irregular 
periods were more likely to devel-

a cold is to wash your hands to 
prevent spread of the virus 
through contact," he said.

Even if you can't catch a cold 
frt>m going outside without a 
coat or wet hair, doctors state 
that common sense should pre
vail. Dry your hair and button
up ydur coat.

‘Thin’ may be sending
wrong message

DALLAS — Psychiatrists

op diables than women with reg- 
ulari

Time to debunk 
cold-season myths

DALLAS — Your mother 
probably told you never- to go 
outside with wet hair or you 
might catch a cold. But infec
tious disease experts at UT 
Southwestern Medical Center at 
Dallas say wet hair, cold temper
atures or going without a coat 
outside can't cause a cold.

"Colds are caused by viruses

report seeing patients with eat
ing disorders such as anorexia 
and bulimia nervosa at younger 
ages than in the past. 
Advertising and television may 
account in part for the trend.

Thin, teen-age girls wearing^ 
adult makeup ana posing''Sug-* 
geslively in advertisement^^ 
glamorize unhealthy bodies and 
unhealthy attitudes, especially 
for girls in the pre-teen and early 
teen years, says Dr. David 
Waller, a specialist in eating dis
orders and associate professor of 
psychiatiy at UT Southwestern 
Medical Center at Dallas.

Waller suggests that parents 
be alert to any sign that their, 
child may be developing an eat
ing disorder. The signs include 
an obsession with food and/or 
exercise; wearing clothing that 
disguises the body; spending 
less time with friends and on 
formerly pleasant pastimes; fre
quent trips to the bathroom — 
especially after meals; dieting; 
and changes ih sleep patterns.

ly remove tattoos with a low risk 
of scarring.

"A tattoo artist uses a needle 
to rupture the epidermis, or 
upper layer of the skin, and 
deposit pigment below the sur
face," Kenkelsays.

Lasers produce short impulses 
of intense light that pass through 
these layers of the skin and are 
selectively absorbed by the tat
too pigment. The laser breaks up 
the pigment, which is absorbed 
by the immune system.

Certain pigments, such as yel
low and green, are more resis
tant to the laser. Depending on 
the tattoo's color and size, a per
son must undergo six to 10 ses
sions before it is completely 
rémov'ed.’

Kenkel says tattoos are meant 
to be permanent, and that's an 
important fact to remember 
berore getting one.

transmitted person to person," 
says Daniel Skiest, associate pro-
fessor of internal medicine. 
"Being outside with wet hair is 
not going to give you a cold."

A recent study found that 
nearly half of the people sur
veyed thought they could catch 
a cold by not wearing a coat in 
winter or by going outside with 
wet hair. Almost 60 percent 
believed chilly weather could 
cause a cold. But Skiest says 
these old adages don't hold up 
to scientific fact. "The best way 
to prevent yourself from getting

Tattoos may leave 
lasting impressions ...

DALLAS —  For many college 
students getting a tattoo is a
right of passage and symbol of 
mfself-expression. But once young 

adults enter the corporate world, 
the once-favored symbol may 
not suit their professional 
lifestyles, and they may want it 
removed.

Dr. Jeffrey Kenkel, vice chair
man of plastic surgery at UT 
Southwestern Medical Center at 
Dallas, says new advancements 
in laser technology can effective-

A lesson for patients of 
all ages

DALLAS — Following the 
directions isn't just a lesson for 
first-graders.
Doctors at UT Southwestern 
Medical Center at Dallas say that 
failure to follow directions on 
medicine bottles can be a med
ical problem.

"Many people do try over-the- 
counter medicine to treat what 
ails them ," says Dr. Kurt 
Kleinschmidt, associate profes
sor of emergency medicine. 
"Unfortunately, attempts at 
home treatment often fail 
because people don't follow the 
directions listed on the medicine 
bottle."

It sounds simple, but taking 
the right amount of medicine at 
the right time intervals can mean 
the difference between treatment 
success and failure.

"If you don't take a medica
tion in the prescribed way, it 
isn't given a fair chance to 
work," he says. "Even when 
used correctly, medications 
don't always work. However, if 
used correctly, the chances for 
success grow considerably."
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LETTER S

H-

(See, LETTER, Page 9)
And as for the "Harry Potter" books in the library, lets get rid of all 

of them. We have gotten rid of books such as "Little Black Sambo" 
(which, in my opinion, we should have) other such b<x>ks that 
play on the downside of other cultures. We can legally downplay 
and outlaw Christianity in our schcx)ls, but we need to make the 
playing field fair by getting rid of "Harry Potter" in our schools and 
culture, too!

Mrs. Scothom said "PMS Principal Tim Powers had told her the 
children did not have to take part in the assignment if their parents 
did n6t want them to." Now isn't that convenient! If one child feels 
Christian prayer in schools is offensive, well, that child is not exempt 
from the classrcx>m while prayer is being said. We have to outlaw 
that practice across the whole United States to satisfy that child. 1 
believe that putting these children in a different classroom whose 
parents object to "Harry Potter" are no less important than the chil
dren whose parents obj^ted to Christian prayer.

And the last statement I wish to comment on comes from the fifth 
paragraph from the bottom of the article, and I will quote the entire 
paragraph. "Harry is a hero that the kids can identify with," Hanna 
explained. "He's powerless at first." Well, aren't we powerless about 
a lot of things at first?

Gynelle King
Pampa

for Stagnation grim, 
future for area not bright

To the editor.
In the paper. I've been reading comments from all these "experts" 

telling us how they figure 26 low-paid workers from a pig farm 
wouldn't make any difference in our economy.

Of course, the hog farm people tell iis it will be 45 workers. I've 
called people in both our city and county government and tax offices 
about some statistics, and I've estimated the impact of one employ
ee at $8 per hour working 45-hours per week, plus having a wife or 
girlfriend working 30-hours per week at Wal-Mart at $5.50 per hour, 
and with one school-age child. (I've rounded the figures.)

One emolovee: $8 /hour x 45 hours x 48 weeks = $17,280 per year 
+ Social Security tax of $1,123 = $16,156.

One wife: $5.50/hour x 30 hours x 48 weeks = $7,920 per year + SS 
tax of $514.80 = $7,405.

Total: $23,561 a year.
House rent: $23,561 - 4,800 (to landlord) = $18,761. House taxes 

$400 per year x 26 workers = $10,400 in taxes. Minus $4,000 (non-tax- 
able expenses) from $18,761 and you get $14,761 x .065 (city tax) 
equals $959 x 26 workers equals $24,934 (equal one city employee.

Water and sewer income: $60/month x 12 = $720 x 26 workers - 
$18,720.

One child in school: $2,900 in state aid x 26 workers = $75,400 
(e^ a ls  two teachers.)

Overall possible benefit of 26 area workers: House rent ($124,800); 
city taxes for 26 houses ($10,400); water and sewer/26 houses 
($18,720); city sales tax/26 families ($24,929); total benefit to city for 
26 new employees - $178,849. Twenty-six children in school aid 
equals $2,900 x 26 = $754,400.

Now I dare any of you expert anti-growth people to come with any , 
closer figures of how much effect just one new area employee has on/ 
our town. If you think my figures are too high, cut it in half, and it's 
still impressive.

1 know you people will say I didn't figure’in their income taxes, or 
I figured the city tax on their rent houses wrong. I can tell you, peo
ple at this low-income level don't pay much income tax, and without 
people, all of these rent houses will to abandoned in a few years, be 
declared of no value; consequently, the city will stop collecting taxes 
on them because no one lives in them. 'This is just at the first level of 
spending, since they say every dollar turns over at least seven times.

The bottom line is, one employee means approximately $4,800 to 
some house owner per year. The bottom line is the city makes $720 
per year in sewer and water fees and $958 in sales, tax. The bottom 
line is our school makes $2,900 per child per year in state aid. What 
are your figures for stagnation?

Calvin Lacy .
Pampa

Moral: Everyone should 
practice what they preach

To the editor.
Well, it looks like we are talking about facts again. Now, this time 

I do agree with Susan Tripplehom on a couple of things. The first 
thing being that everyone should extend a little effort and educate 
themselves. The second thing I agree with her on is that you should 
call some of the numbers in her ^ itorial and ask questions.

I know the Panhandle Groundwater Conservation District in 
White Deer will tell you there has never been any water contamina
tion from 'animal lagoon systems such as these,' because there have 
never been any lagoon systems such as these in this area before. But 
if you read their article on Oct. 16th, you would know that Ray Brady 
made this quote: "The question is not is (the waste lagoon) going to 
leak? It's when is it going to leak and how much? That's a given." In

C O N TIN U ED  FROM PAGE EIGHT

POX
Perhaps the most telling episode 

in the 1939 outbreak involved the 
12th victim diagnosed with anall- 
pox. The man, identified as 23-year- 
old Lee Stafford, broke out in a rash 
while wowking in Corpus Christi. 
En route to his home in Dallas, he 
was turned away from public hos
pitals in San Antonio and Austin 
because he was iKrt a resident of 
either dty. So he thumbed a ride to 

, Georgetown, took a bus to Dallas, 
and, finally, a streetcar to Parkland, 
where he was placed in isolation.

The city's health officials immedi
ately began searching for all the 
people who had cro^ech his path 
and could have been infected.

H a p p y  H o lid a ys

Sun Loan
$100-$500

N. Hobart •

this same article titled "District officials express pig farm, water con
cerns," they state they are forwarding their concerns to the TNRCC.

Now we all know that Dr. Auvermann makes his living desigiing 
lagoon systems, so we all know how he feels about them. 'The Texas 
Cattle Feeders may not have too much to say about lagoons, as their 
lagoons systems are designed for a different purpose. Now, a feedlot 
usesA lagoon for rain nm-off. If you ever goby one, you will see the 
cattle standing on mountains of manure. The feedlot doesn't use 
thousands pf gallons of water a day to flush all this manure into their 
lagoon.

Dairies don't keep 8,000 cattle cooped up in pens inside buildings 
from birth to finish, so they have much less manure to wash jnto tKeir 
lagoon. And if Mrs. Triplehom would have been listening to, any of 
the information given to her and the PEDC over the last few months, 
she would know that the feces from hogs is much mere dangerously 
contaminating than cattle feces.

Mrs. Tripplehom stated that these "anti" groups qren't going to 
stop with hogs. I am not sure where she got her information on this, 
because I am a member of one of these so called "anti" groups, and 
we have no problem with feedlots or dairies, except that the dairies 
don't seem to be a good investment for Pampa.

She says that Dale Roth has no background in livestock operations. 
Maybe so, but he dpes have background in lagoon systems. In the 
three years Mrs. Tripplehom has been working at getting these 
dairies to come here and take our free money, was she stucWing 
lagoons? If Mrs. Tripplehom has become such an expert in CAFOs in 
the last three years, why didn't the dairy consult her instead of the 
PEDC spending $15,000 on a consulting firm? I would think a suc
cessful d a i^  relocating would know how to operate a dairy, and not 
need the PEDC to hire a consultant for them.

Another thing 1 would like for someone to show me is: Any kind of 
organic material you go to the store and buy to put on your lawn, 
flower beds, or any other place around your house that shows on the 
labrf that it contains hog waste.

I have a background in gardening and landscaping, and have gone 
to college for all phases of amending soil conditions and safe chemi
cal handling, and I know they don't put pig poop in any compost, or 
fertilizer. I wish 1 knew where these Jiicts came from.

'This is the same person who got up at the first meeting with the 
NPD arid told us we don't have a fly problem in the Texas Panhandle 
because we don't have trees and enough moisture in the air. This is 
the same person who told everyone at a PEEXT meeting that all the 
lawsuits against Smithfield foods had been dropped. Not the facts at 
all.

1 don't know how others feel about getting told "get the facts" by 
someone who so obviously doesn't practice what they preach, but I 
take a little offense to it.

Tom McCracken I)
Pampa J '

Israel’s right to self-defense ...
(This is an open letter addressed to U.S. Representative' Larry 

Combest, R-Texas.) -
Dear Rep. Combest,
Please find enclosed another Ben Sargent cartoon along with my 

first Merle Miller follow-up letter to be sent to all newspapers within 
this area. Also, an article by Benjamin Netanyahu entitled "This Is 
Israel's Fight Too."

So far our president gets an A in my grade book! The immigration 
' policy is not of his making nor is the Arab versus Jewish problem! 
However, the offer to Arafat for a "state" while his terrorists were 
murdering the minister of the Israel Cabinet should serve as a lesson 
to all the SQ-called experts around our president. Israel has Ihe right 
to self-defense!

2. We have no right to demand they "pull back." 3. They are our best 
friend and ally ... You dumb nitwits should wake up before we get 
nuked. , _ '

Not long ago Netanyahu wiote an article for'the W.S.J'.' telling'us' 
how to fight this war. "Go after the ships of State from which these 
kamikazes call home"! Please listen to me, for it’s your immigration 
policy which got us into this mess. Also, I would have thought that 
you would have woke up after the first bombing of the World Trade

U n lim ited  F la t  R a te  C a llin g  To 
A m a rillo , B o r g e r ; C an y on , D u m as A n d  
O th er  P a n h a n d le  T ow ns N ow  A v a ila b le

n s

Towers! What a bunch of dumb idiots You get an F! '•
The Farm Security Act of 2001 should be labeled "The Government « 

Bureau and Corporate Farm Welfare Act of 2001!" Also, your state- 
ment that you thought insurance should play a key role in solving * 
our farm problen\s, tells me how very little you know about the farm 
insurance business. Hey! just try to collect for a crop loss! If I were in'! 
charge, I would have f ir^  you, Phil, and Kay Bailey on Sept. 12, * 
2001, and rightfully so! I'm mad as hell! •

John D. Seaman
Perryton

Student seeking information! 
about Lonestar State

To the editor.
My name is Karina. I am from Mount Vernon, Wash. Our class is ’ 

researching states. I would much appreciate it if anyone reading this 
who has the time would to send me a letter or postcard telling about 
your city or state.

Send mail to: Karina 5H, Madison Elementary School Library, 907' 
E. Fir St., Mt. Vernon, WA 982^3.

Karina V.
Mount Vernon

F o r  O nly P er  M on th  R e s id e n tia l

CityLINK
848-2000 ext. 0 or 669-1550

RRC issues propane 
safety reminders

AUSTIN — The Texas 
Railroad Commission is 
reminding Texans of winter 
propane safety procedures 
now that colder temperatures 
have arrived.

"Most of the state received 
the season's first blast of win
ter weather recently," said 
Chairman Michael L. Williams. 
"And while the drastic drop in 
the temperature came as a sur
prise to some, it means how is 
the perfect time to make sure 
every member of your family 
is up to speed on propane safe
ty."

"An estimated one-half mil
lion Texas homes use efficient 
propane as their primary ener
gy source," Comnrissioner 
Charles R. Matthews said. 
"Knowing what to do if you 
smell propane and think you 
may have a leak will insure 
reliability and safety for you 
and your family this winter."

"knowing in advance what 
to do if you smell a propane 
leak is critical to ensuring your 
safety," Commissioner Tony 
Garza added. "Texans should 
familiarize themselves with 
basic safety guidelines and 
have their propane equipment 
regularly inspected " by ' 3 '

trained service technician."
If you think you smell 

propane in your home, 
camper, RV or the area around 
any gas equipment, or if a gas 
alarm signals the presence of 
propane, the Texas Railroad 
Commission suggests that you 
immediately:

— Extinguish all smoking 
materials and any other open 
flames or sources of ignition.

—Vacate the building, vehi
cle or area. Move everyone 
away without using any elec
tric switches, appliances, ther
mostats, or telephones.

—Close the supply valve on 
the propane tank or cylinder. 
Turn the valve to the right as 
far as it will go.

—Call your propane suppli
er and/or your local fire 
department from a cellular 
telephone or a neighbor's tele
phone.

— Even if you do not contin
ue to smell propane, do not 
open or turn on th# propane 
supply valve. Do not re-enter 
the building, camper or RV or 
area. Let a qualified propane 
service technician and/or 
emergency personnel check for 
escaped prop>ane.

(See^RRC, Page 10)
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Some of the passengers on ttie bus 
had gotten off in Dallas, but others 
ccmtinued cm to other places, so 
Dallas officials could do little more 
than notify those cities and states of 
what was heading their way. And 
that's even more likely to hap>pen 
today if smallpox reappears, con
cludes Gen. Reimer.

"We are a much more mobile soci
ety than we were in 1939 when you 
consider the number of people who 
go througb Dallas-Fort Worth air
ports," he says. "If someone were to 
spread the smallpox virus there, it 
would become worldwide very 
quickly. "And if ffiat happens, we're 
going to have to act very cjuickly."

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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Legacy of Phebe Worley still felt in area
; Henry Worley, the first sheriff 
of Clay County, and his wife, 
Phebe Allan Jackson Worley, 
were living on their ranch near 
Henrietta, the county seat, when 
^  challenge of the panhandle 
reached into central Texas. In

Museum Mementos
White Deer Land Muaeum

Ì882, the Worleys bought a ranch 
between Wildorado and
Hereford. The land lay south of 
Wildorado on the west bank of 
the Terra Blanco Draw (Buffalo 
Lake). The Worleys filed on the 
land and built a dugout for 
Phebe and their three children, S. 
Burt, Inez and Amanda.

Henry went back to settle the 
ranch sale in Henrietta, and to

buried Henry in Charlie, Texas, 
(near Wichita Falls) and brought 
the herd to the panhandle ranch. 
Eleven days after Henry was 
killed, the cowboys arrived with 
the cattle and told Phebe about 
the accident.

Phebe continued to operate the 
ranch with the help of the fore-

'^1
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 ̂ (photo courtMsy of White Deer Land Muaepm)

Inez Carter, center, wore Phebe-Worley’s dress to 
Altrusa Club’s “Red Garter Saloon’’ fun night on Oct. 
15, 1973. Above: (l-r) Kathy Zaph, Carter and Mary 
McDaniel.

to open barbed wire gates that 
separated the pastures. 
Occasionally Indians came by — 
they were not hostile as they 
wanted only food.

Phebe kept a house in 
Amarillo when the children 
were attending school. Inez and 
Amanda continued school in 
Amarillo and graduated from 
Amarillo High School. Inez mar
ried Frank Moore Carter, and 
Amanda married Earnest Elzy 
Reynolds.

Phebe became increasingly dis
satisfied with the location of the 
Wildorado ranch — the blizzards 
were devastating and the flat 
prairie land offered no protection 
for the cattle. Phebe, with her scxv 
in-law. Earnest Reynolds, and her 
foreman, Albert Combs, decided to 
partner on land that was more 
rolling. They went to • where 
Phebe's brother and sister-in-law, 
William and Emma Jackson, had 
settled four miles straight west of 
Lefors. The partners bought the 
adjoining land from the White 
Drer Land Co. at about $2.50 j?er 
acre in 1913.

The transaction was for 13 sec
tions — Albert Combs being 
partner in nine sections, and 
Earnest Reynolds one-half inter
est in four sections.

The cattle were driven from 
Wildorado, with the drive taking 
about three weeks. A new house 
and cellar were built, along with 
stock bams, corrals and other 
shelters. Amanda had a good 
garden and planted fruit trete 
that were waterei^ with the stock 
tank overflow.

Winter times were still hard. 
Feed was put up in bundles in 
the summer and fed to stock in 
the winter by pulling a wooden 
sled on the snow-covered hills. 
Sometimes cows were so weak 
that they were "on the lift," and 
had to be "tailed up" ... rolled on 
to a sled and brought into the 
bam for better food and shelter. 
Earnest Reynolds would bring in 
new baby calves to keep them 
from freezing, and Amanda

■t ;$■
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(photo courtM y of Pampa Chambar of Commaroa)

This train was headed for the Wilcox refinery during a snowstorm. The refinery 
was located on the Combs-Worley Ranch. The track was set down three miles 
north of oil well Wilcox No. 1.

would bottle-feed them. Earnest 
continued to develop the land, 
breaking out the sod with a 
mule-drawn turning plow — 
"land full of prairie dogs and rat
tlesnakes."

When oil activity began in the 
area of Gray County, Phebe 
leased land to F. Wilcox Oil and 
Gas Co., an independent compa
ny but of Oklahoma, and Wilcox 
held the lease for 50 years. The 
first oil well in Gray County was 
the Wilcox No. 1 Worley- 
Reynolds well in Section 62, 
Block 3, I&GN Survey. 
Completed on Jan. 31, 1925, the 
well was completed at 3,000 feet 
and produced 100 barrels of oil 
in the first 24-hour test. It settled 
to be a 60-barrel producer before 
it was capped in 1980. Wilcox 
built a refinery, which ceased 
operations in the 1940s, on the 
ranch.

Phebe was milking a cow 
when she was told that the first 
oil well in Gray County had 
"blown in" on her land. The fam
ily story goes that she threw 
down her bucket and exclaimed, 
"I'll never milk another damn 
cow!" However, she continued

selling milk, cream and butter 
for years, using the money to 
improve the orchard and herd of 
cattle.

Henry Reynolds, son of 
Earnest and Amanda, was wash
ing dishes after school in a 
Pampa cafe when oil men rushed
in yelling, "We've got it! It's a 
well." AmaAmanda was cooking for 
the oil field hands and Earnest 
was hauling water to the oil field 
for those who worked, on the 
site.

After Phebe was injured in a 
car accident, she realized the 
need for another hospital in 
Pampa. With Dr. J.C. McKean, 
she helped to finance the Worley 
Hospital that opened in 1931 at 
402 W. Francis. Her name was 
over the door of private room 
number 10 which she personally 
furnished.

Also in 1931, the Combs- 
Worley Building at ■ 120 W. 
Kingsmill was completed to 
house the Combs-Worley ranch
and oil interests and Pampa pro-

Ibertfessions and businesses. All 
Combs andniebe WorlQr wanted 
to "put back part of what the 
earth yielded in the shape of

Pampa's tallest and largest struc
ture."

Frank Moore "Buster" Carter 
is the great-grandson of Phebe 
Worley and the grandson of Inez 
Carter. As the major stockholder 
in the First State Bank of Miami, 
he started a branch of the bank at 
Pampa in April 1998. The 
entrance to First State Bank- 
Pampa Branch is on the 
Kingsmill Avenue side of the 
Combs-Worley Building.

Over the entrance to the build
ing on the Russell Street side are 
two distinctive cattle brands, the 
Rafter T-Bar for Combs and the 0- 
40 for Worley. Inside are some dis
play cases on the south side of the 
corridor. One of these shows pic
tures of Phebe Worley and Albert 
Combs; a picture of the Combs- 
Worley Building ca 1930-31; the 
Comte-Worley ranch house in the 
1930s; a saddle used by Albert 
Combs on many cattle trails; and 
a dress, hat and shoes worn by 
Phebe Jackson Worley, who was 
bom in 1857 and died in 1937.

(From the story o f  Earnest and 
Amanda Reynolds in "Gray County 
Heritage," FOCUS, Summer 1992, 
p.l3 , and other sources.)

start gathering his herd to move. 
He and some of his cowboys 
were driving the cattle across 
country when Henry fell from 
his horse and died as a result. 
The foreman and cowboys

man, Albert Combs, and the 
other ranch hands. The first rail
road west was the Rock Island 
that evidently came near their 
land. They traveled fo the ranch 
from Amarillo by train, stopping

Texas Gun ancJ Knife Show coming to Amarillo Civic Center

Sid S a n d e rs , DPM, R.PFi.
FOOT SPECIALIST 

is happy to announce the beginning 
of a foot clinic each TUESDAY in Pampa 

For Appointment Call 806-463-1900

3023 Perryton Pkwy. - Suite 201

Look For Our In Store 
Christmas Specials

AMARILLO — On Dec. 15- 
lb, the Texas Gun and Knife 
Association wilt present its 
2001 "Holiday Gun and Knife 
Show" at the Amarillo Civic 
Center.

Collectors and exhibitors 
from throughout the Amarillo 
area will be on hand to buy, sell 
and trade guns, knives and 
accessories. "These items you 
simply can't find every day," 
explains Don Hill, president of 
the Association. "And even if 
you could, you certainly could
n't find them all together in one 
place at one time like this."

Hill expects scores of 
exhibitors to participate in the 
upcoming show, and he him
self will be available to visit 
with the public during the 
event.

As in every Texas Gun and 
Knife Show, guns and knives 
will be just a part of the picture 
at the Amarillo show. There 
will also be a great selection of 
wildlife art, historical artifacts.

"Texana" items and Native 
American and military memo
rabilia. For the ladies, gold and 
jewelry will be featured as well.

Show hours are from 9 a.m.-5 
p.m., Saturday and from 10

a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday. An early 
bird special will be offered dur
ing the first hour of each day's 
show — admission will be two- 
for-the-price-of-one. Children 
under 12 get in free.

Sisemore to speak at WTAMU fall commencement
CANYON —  Amarillo 

Mayor Trent Sisemore, a 1985 
graduate of West Texas A&M 
University, w ill deliver the 
U niversity 's commencement 
address at 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 
14 at the Amarillo Civic Center 
Cal Farley Coliseum.

Sisem ore, who earned a 
degree in economics, is gener
al manager of Jack Sisemore 
Traveland and music director 
at San Jacinto Baptist Church
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in Amarillo. He served as an 
A m arillo city com m issioner 
for six years before being 
elected to a two-year term as 
the city 's mayor in 2001.

He is president of the 
A m arillo Executive
Association and serves as a 
member of the executive com
m ittee of the Am arillo 
Chamber of Commerce Board 
of Directors. Sisemore is also 
active on the Amarillo Prayer 
Breakfast Committee and the 
Texas Good Roads Board. He 
also served a term as president 
of the Amarillo Speech and 
Hearing Center, Panhandle 
Council for the Deaf.
Sisemore holds a third degree 
black belt and is lA jet rated as

an airline transport pilot.
More than 520 students have 

applied for December gradua
tion. Graduation guests, grad
uates, family and friends are 
invited to attend a reception 
sponsored by the WTAMU 
Alumni A ssociation in the 
Grand Plaza immediately fol
lowing commencement.

WTAMU graduation cere
m onies are held each May, 
August and December. The 
Dec. 14 ceremony will mark 
the last time for a WTAMU 
graduation to be conducted at 
the A m arillo Civic Center. 
Future com mencement exer
cises w ill be at the 
U niversity 's new Event 
Center.

C O N TIN U ED  FROM PAGE 9

RRC
— Have a properly trained 

propane service technician 
repair any leaks detected. The 
service or emergency techni
cian should determine that the 
leak situation has been fully 
resolved. The propane service

technician should check all of 
your gas appliances and re
light any appliance pilots.

— Return to the building, 
camper, RV or area only when 
the service or emergency tech
nician indicates it is safe to do
so.

O p e n  D a i l y  9 a .m . t o  6 p .m ., 
T h u r s d a y  9 a .m . t o  8 p.m ., 

C l o s e d  Su n d a y

1504 N. HOBART 
665-2925

Holiday Meals on Wheels
A holiday donation to Meals on Wheels helps provide hot nutritious meals to be delivered to a 
senior citizen's home. $10 helps provide three (3) meals, $20 helps provide six (6 )
ETC......... Along with your donation we will send a holiday greeting to someone of your choice:
(1) someone on the Meals on Wheels program, or in honor or in memory of a loved one or friend. 
Make checks payable to Meals on Wheels and send to P.O. Box 939, Pampa.
Yes, I would like to be a part of Holiday Meals on Wheels! Here is my donation.:
Name:_____________ _______________ ____________________________

Address:

Please send acknowledgement:. 

Address:_____________________

To help consumers properly 
use propane-fueled appli
ances, the Railroad 
Commission of Texas offers a 
free safety brochure entitled 
"Home Safe Home." Copies 
are available in both English 
and Spanish and can be 
obtained by contacting the 
Railroad Com m ission's
A lternative Fuels Research 
and Education Division toll- 
free at 1-800-64-CLEARi (1- 
800-642-5327).

Created in 1991 by the Texas 
Legislature, the Texas Railroad 
Com m ission's Alternative 
Fuels Research and Education 
Division (AFRED) is charged 
with researching and educat-
ing Texans about propane and 
othiTer environmentally benefi
cial fuels.
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Texas Panhandle Heritage Foundation 
announces new TE X A S ’ artistic director

CANYON — Texas Panhandle 
Heritage Foundatir n, the non
profit producer ot the outdoor 
muflkal drama "TEXAS" recent
ly announced the addition of L. 
Lynn Hart as the new artistic 
director for the musical's upcom
ing 37th season.

Hart brings with him a global 
and talented resume including a 
long-term history with "TEXAS" 
itself. Most recently his position 
as creative director for the Jack 
Morton Co. showcased his skills 
in the 2000 Winter Goodwill 
Games in Lake Placid, N.Y, the 
1999 Special Olympics Summer 
World Games, held in Raleigh, 
N.C., and the 100th Anniversary 
Celebration of the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia, in Madinah, Saudi 
Arabia.

Hart's long list of credits 
include Walt Disney
Imagineering, writing the lyrics 
"Golden Dream" for the
American Adventure attraction
at Epcot; writing a book and 
lyrics for two original musicals 
("Ebenezer," and "Luna Park"), 
and music and lyrics for produc
tion numbers for the 2000 Winter 
Goodwill Games Opening
Celebration,- and 1999 Special 
Olympics World Summer Games 
Opening and Closing

Ceremonies. The list goes on.
Of his future plaiu for the 

musical drama. Hart stated, "It 
needs to be a professional quality 
presentation with down home 
approachability. People should 
be cheering one moment, and 
fighting back a lump in their 
throat the next. They should be 
awed and amazed at the special 
effects, while at the same time 
feeling they know the Cĉ t like a
S of old friends. They 

i  have a foot stompin' 
good old time full of lau^is and 
surprises, yet feel they've 
learned a bit about the history 
and heritage of the region as 
well."

Along with the introduction of 
this new company member, 2002 
and "TEXAS" wifi introduce to 
you its new state-of-the art 
sound and light booth, new crea
ture comforts, new creative tal
ent, new magic and much, much 
more!

A greater respect for the cattle
man and American Indian will 
reflect a more accurate historical 
peak into the past. With the addi
tion of new Corporate and 
Business Packages as well as 
Senior Citizen discounts, includ
ing the popular Summer 
Vacation Packages program.

Centennial ornament
. 'i

i f .
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(Courtesy photo)

County Judge Richard Peet and secretary Sandra 
Martin admire the Gray County Centennial orna
ment, designed locally to commemorate the 
County’s 2002 centennial celebration. The 24-karat 
goldprnament by ChemArt of Rhode Island (manu
facturers of the State of Texas ornaments) sells for 
$10 and is available for purchase at Rheams 
Diamond Shop, 111 N. Cuyler. All proceeds will ben
efit the Centennial fund. The next Centennial 
Committee meeting is scheduled at 5 p.m., 
Thursday, Dec. 13 at the Chamber of Commerce.
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Our experienced team of
professionals will get your __
car looking like new again, using today’s 
most advanced technology and equipment

•A ll Makes & Models

• All Work Guaranteed

• Free Written Estimates

• Frame Straightening

• Insurance Work

• Exact Color Matching

I -C B F I Certified

Sou th w est Collision
2525 W. Hwy. 152 • 669-9997

"TEXAS" %vill continue to pro
vide an assortment of ticketing 
and vacation optitms to accom
modate every visitors needs.

The Summer / Vacation 
Packages promote/one stop 
shopping at its best and again 
returns to help those busy travel
ers schedule a fun, enjoyable and 
extended stay in the panhandle.

Continued contributions 
through sponsorships with 
AQHA, Gebo's and Wrangler, 
Coca-Cola and Wells Fargo Bank, 
and partnerships with such fam
ily members as West Texas A & 
M University and the Panhandle 
Plains Historical Museum recon
firm that "TEXAS" remains a 
valued part of this enriched and 
growing community.

"TEXA S" is already actively 
booking dates for 2002, with 
group s.-'les already reflecting 
a gain over the previous sea
son in paid reservations. In 
order to comfortably accom
modate the new ana special
ized Corporate and Business 
Packages, early reservations 
are suggested.

W T foundation 
holds election

CANYON — The West Texas 
A&M University Foundation 
elected three new members to 
serve on its board of directors at 
the Annual Meeting and Donor 
Appreciation Dinner on 
Tuesday, Nov. 27.

Don Paxton of Amarillo, 
Charles Sammann of Lake 
Tanglewood and Steve Walton 
of Amarillo will serve 3-year 
terms on the board.
Paxton co-founded Systems 
Advisory Group Enterprises, 
Inc., a computer security soft
ware company.

Sammann is the president of 
Backyard Adventures, a family- 
owned company that manufac
turers outdoor playsets for chil
dren.

Walton is a partner in the 
Neely Craig & Walton Insurance 
Agency.
' The WTAMU Foundation is 
the University's primary fund
raising vehicle, and with 
endowed assets of $11.4 million 
it now funds more than 200 stu
dent scholarships annually, 
according to Pat Hill Cathcart, 
executive director of develop
ment.

Foundatioij donors con
tributed more than -$1.3 million 
in the fiscal year 2000-2001.

Dr. Robert Beckley,., 
Foundation president, presided 
over the annual meeting and 
University President Dr. Russell 
Long commended the 
Foundation for all it does to 
support the University.

Board members re-elected to 
their positions were Don 
Albrecht, Robert Beckley, Gary 
Hinders and Tisha Ware.

For more information about 
the WTAMU Foundation, con
tact Cathcart at (806) 651-2066.
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Holiday treats
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(Courtecy photo)

Tempting the taste buds! Second period F<x>d Science Technology classes at 
Pampa High School recently prepared an assortment of cookies which sent sweet 
aromas throughout the building. Tommy Abernathy delivered some samples to the 
office staff. Above: Abernathy, Belinda Elms, LaLinda Baldridge and Melody Youree.

Lefors ISD honor roll
Lefors ISD recently announced its honor roll for 

the second six-weeks grading period of the 2001-02 
school year.

A Honor Roll
Andrew Hayden Morriss, Spencer Hagen 

Nicholson, Jeffrey Kyle Smith, Ashley L. Towe, 
Taylor Wayne Ray, Seth Edward Scully, Meira 
Rhiannon Vaid, Shayley Renee Morriss, Joseph 
Cameron Barnes, Dani Michelle Law, Brittney 
Nicole Coombes, Ashlyn Denea Johnson, Gabriel 
Heath Miller, Amanda Rena Lawrence.

Hannah Dawn Maness, Amanda Marie’Ponce, 
Dafydd Vaid, Jacob Rudy Garcia, Lindsay Gail 
Duckworth, Drake Evan Jackson, Ra<;̂ hael May 
Stubbs, Alicia Whitehead, Nicholas Andrew Miller, 
Trenton Keith Robersoti, Gareth Akash Vaid, 
Katherine Jeanette Barnes, Dennis J. Boyd, Amanda 
Lea Daugherty, Zachary Levi Lafawn Kidd, Sarah 
Marie Schwab, Dee J. Preston.

AB Honor Roll
Bradley Bowden, Ryan Chase Holt, Andrew 

Hayden Morriss, Story Lumae Pairsh, Kaittlynne 
Michelle Porter, Dennis W. Sprouse, Kambra Jeann 
Boaz, Austin Hardy Brooks, Matthew Denton, 
Sharon Brooke Franks, Casey Pine' Graham,

Stormy Howard, Brenden Chase Kimbley, Roger 
Lee Smith, Kolton D'Wayne Boaz, Seth Zachary 
Fry, Keenan J. Santacruz, Ashley Nicole Shephard

Haley Jeannette Smith, James Arun Vaid, Daniel 
James VVariner, Kyle Lee Boaz, Christina Marie 
Cook, Amanda Heifer, Emily Joann Jackson, 
Rebecka jovee Lawrence, Brandon Kyle Mcbee, 
Summer Morris, Julianna Rebecca Schuneman, 
Aaron Keith Spotts, Valerie Brooke Willis, Henry 
Nathaniel Withers, Chad Trey Kent, Victoria M. 
Meeks, Jeremy Lucas Sprouse, Ethan E. Towe, 
Robert Lynn Wallen, Chelsea Adkins, Jerad 
Marshall Andis, Chelsea Michele Cox, Dustin 
Michael Johnson, Tanner Michael Ray, Kayla Marie 
Andis, Kayla Renee Boaz, Stacy Lavada Crump.

Matthew Taylor Daugherty, Courteney Ann Gee, 
Samantha Renae Ceniceros, James Lee Elrod, 
William Rvan Lewis, Andrew Ryan Jennings, 
Andrew Wiley Klein, Brandi Jo Ponce, Savanah 
Jeanine Smith, Erasmo Jesus Soto,. Rickey Dee 
Vaughn, Masc Ryan Furgerson, Joshua Ryan 
Garcia, Larainc Lynn Hess, Cory Kevin Jackson,- 
Joshua Dean Jackson, Angela Michelle Mullen, 
Joshua Caleb Barnes, Virginia Ginny Nosek, Linda 
Marie Searcy.

/

Governor’s Volunteer Award nomination forms available
AUSTIN — The Texas 

Coihmission on Volunteerism 
and Community Service 
announces that Nomination 
Forms for the 2001 Governor's 
Volunteer Awards are now 
available.

These awards seek to 
acknowledge Texans whose 
commitment to community and 
service to others is exemplary. 
Recipients will be honored at a 
ceremony held at the 
Governor's Mansion in Austin

during National Volunteer 
Week, April 22-28.

Individuals may nominate 
themselves or others in one of 
the 10 award categories, that 
include: youth, adult, senior, 
family, group, corporate/busi- 
ness group, volunteer manager/ 
administrator, national service 
program, national service par
ticipant, and the category repre
senting a lifetime ot achieve
ment, the Lonestar Achievement 
Award.

Happy Holidays
from

N ational Bank 
Of Com m ercet

An Office Of First National Bank 
Member FDIC

W e Cordially Invite You To Attend  

O u r  Custom er Appreciation D ay

December 14*'’

9 :0 0  a.m. to 3 :00  p.m.

In the Lobbies o f N B C  Bank  

1224 N. Hobart • Pam pa  

3 05  N . M a in  • Sham rock  

5 0 1 Commerce St. • Childress

This is our opportunity to thank you  

for business and wish you a 

M e rry  C h r is tm as and  H ap p y  N e w  Year

CD

During this holiday season 
when community, family and 
giving are important, nominate 
a person or organization that 
you admire tor their service to 
others. To request a Nomination 
Form, contact the Governor's 
Volunteer Aw-ards Hotline at 
(512) 475-4432 or log onto 
www.txserve.org and select 
"learn more about the 
Governor's Volunteer Awards." 
Forms must be received by 5 
p.m., Jan. 15, 2001.

Holiday Hour©... 
Mon-Sat. 9 :30 -3 :00

! l

CD
3
C+

7 0
o
o

A ll D i g i t a l  I t e m s  O n  S a l e !

117 N. Cuyler 

665-1251

http://www.txserve.org
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Ball control
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(Photo by Grover Black)

Kendra Raber (5) of the Parhpa Lady Pacers controls the basketball against Hereford Community Christian 
School in high school basketball action Friday night at the middle school gym. Looking on is Raber’s teammate 
Courtney Echols (15). The Lady Pacers defeated Hereford 64-21. The Pacers also won the boys game 67-32. 
The Pampa Academy of Christian Education teams play Tuesday at Plainview Christian School.

Harvesters drop 
a close contest
against Graham

VERNON — It was a dose 
contest all the way, but 
Graham pulled away at the 
end for a 58-54 win Friday 
over Pampa in the Vernon 
Invitational.

The Harvesters played 
Childress Saturday in the 
consolation round of the 
Maroon Bracket.

Casey Kirkland tossed in 
29 points to lead Graham 
against the Harvesters. Dane 
Harper chipped in 8 points.

There were 21 lead 
changes in the game, but 
Childress scored 9 of the last 
11 points to daim the victory.

James Silva scored 15 
points to lead Pampa in scor
ing. Ryan Zemanek and Max 
Simon added 11 points each.

Pampa's record is' 5-7. 
Graham is 3-5.

Friday.
Laura Trahem was high 

scorer for Borger with 16̂  
points. Candace Bohr had 19 
points for Groom.

• • • •

The Groom boys, compet
ing in the Silver Bracket, lost 
to Harrold 51-35 Friday in 
the consolation round.

Justin Butler had 14 points 
for Harrold and Garrett 
Britten had 13 for the Tigers.

In the girls division. 
Groom lost to ̂ Borger 55-46

SUNRAY — White Deer 
boys, entered in the Sunray 
Tournament, opened the 
tournament with a 77-46 win 
over Boys Ranch.

White Deer's scoring lead
ers were Matt Henderson 
with 25 points and Nick Ball 
18.
A. Jones had 12 points for 
the losers.

The Bucks advanced to the 
winner's bracket Friday and 
defeated Spearman 62-44.

Brian I^ocke had 17 
points and Dustin Harp)ef 15 
to lead White Deer. 
Spearman's Beedy had 14.

The White Deer girls are 
entered in thé Lockney 
Classic. They lost to 
Petersburg 52-31 Friday.

Robertson paced
Petersburg with 12 points. 
Cassie Petty led the Does 
with 11 points.

TCU earns bowl spot with win over So. M ississippi
HATTIESBURG, Miss. (AP) — 

Casey Printers has developed 
into the quarterback TCU expect
ed, and as a result, the Homed 
Frogs are headed to a bowl game.

Printers threw for 274 yards 
and a touchdown, and ran for 
another score to lead TCU to a 
14-12 victory over Southern 
Mississippi on Friday night.

The Horned Frogs finished 
with two straight victories to 
gain a spot against Texas A&M in 
the galleryfumiture.com Bowl in 
Houston on Dec. 28.

"We wanted to play in another 
bowl game," Printers said. "We 
came out in front of a hostile 
crowd, on national television, 
and did what needed to be 
done."

lost their final two games and 
will miss the postseason for the 
first time in five years.

Printers completed 15 o^ 31 
passes,, rushed for 28 yards and 
was at his best on third-and-Iong. 
Six times he converted on third- 
and-5 or longer, four on passes 
and twice running, helping the 
Horned Frogs overcome 16 
penalties for 118 yards.

Adrian Madise caught six 
passes for a career-high 177 yards 
and a touchdown for the Homed 
Frogs, who kept their bowl aspi- 
i’ations alive with a victory over 
C-USA champ Louisville two 
weeks ago.

Madise finished what he called 
a "crazy season" with four

Printers passed for 1,159 yards 
and eight touchdowns in TCU's

straight 100-yard receiving

last four games.
"Casey is starting to mature," 

first-year coach Gary Patterson 
said. "He still has some orneri
ness to him, but the bottom line 
is he grew up in the last part of 
the season."

The Golden Eagles (6-5, 4-3)

games.
Jeff Kelly was 20-for-37 for 224 

id ,yards and a touchdown in his 
final game for Southern Miss, but 
threw three second-half intercep
tions in TCU territory.

The final one came with 33 sec
onds left and the Golden Eagles 
driving.

On a second-and-5 from the

TCU 32, Kelly's wobbly pass 
sailed high over the middle and 
hit TCU's Kenneth Hilliard in the 
chest. Hilliard hobbled the ball 
before  ̂catching it while lying on 
his back at the 14.

Kelly was hit on the play  ̂ but 
looked up just in time to see 
Hilliard's juggling catch.

"Your heart falls when you sec 
that," Kelly said.

TCU avenged last season's 28- 
21 loss to Southern Miss in the 
GMAC Bowl. In that game, Kelly 
threw a game-winning touch
down with 8 seconds left.

Kelly completed a 34-yard pass 
to Rocky Harrison on the first 
play of the last drive that had 
Printers worried about a repeat 
performance.

"I thought, 'Oh, not again,"' he 
said. "I was a little nervous, but 
our defense pulled it out."

Kelly's second pick came 
moments after Southern Miss' 
Antoine Cash sacked Printers in 
the end zone for a safety that 
made the score 14-12 late in the . 
third, i

''Jt seemed like he (Kelly) was

going to me a lot," said Hilliard, 
who had two interceptions.

After Jason Goss' interception 
ended a Southern Miss drive at 
the TCU 14, Printers and Madise 
combined on highlight-reel 
touchdown that gave the Homed 
Frogs their first lead early in the 
third quarter.

Printers fired a high spiral 
deep down the sideline to a 
streaking Madise, who cradled 
the ball with his right hand, shed 
a defender and cruised the dis
tance for a 74-ya'rd score that 
made it 14-10. *

"It was pure luck," Madise 
said. "I just put my hand out 
there and it stuck."

Brant Hanna had a chance to 
give Southern Miss the lead with 
3:11 left in the game, but his 45- 
yard field goal fell short and to 
the right.

TCU clinched its fourth 
straight winning season. The last 
time the Homed Frogs had four 
straight winning campaigns was 
in the 1950s.

"We didn't win a champi
onship, but we learned how to

beat some good teams," 
Patterson said.

The news wasn't all bad for 
Kelly. He broke the Southern 
Miss single-season completion 
record of 206 held by Brett Favre. 
Kelly finished with 214 and 

' thretw hi* 51st touchdown pass, 
. i»s# :

Leeone behind Favre and 
Roberts' school record.

"I'm  going to leave here with 
my head*up because we have 
been able to do some great 
things hoie," Kelly said. "Right 
now, though, it's pretty tough to 
take."

DIVISION  I Stadium in Wichita Falls.
Region I and II

Burleson (11-2) vs. Denton 
Ryan (13-0), 7 p.m. Saturday 
at Texas Stadium in Ijving. 
Region III and IV 

Nederland (11-2) vs. 
Smithson Valley (13-0), 3 
p.m. Saturday at Rice 
Stadium in Houston.

Region II
Highland Park (12-1) vs. 

Ennis (13-0), 1 p.m.
Saturday at Texas Stadium 
in Irving. •
Region III

Jasper (12-1) vs. Bay City 
(12-1), 1 p.m. Saturday at 
Astrodome in Houston.

DIVISION  II 
Region I

Southlake Carroll (9-4) vs. 
Frenship (11-2), 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Memorial

Region IV
Austin Reagan (11-2) vs. 

Bastrop (9-4), 2 p.m.
Saturday at A l^ od om e in 
San Antonio.

BLL Branded Short 
Sleeve T-Shirts 

• Reebok • Adidas 
• R ia  • Asics 

• K-Sw iss • Rawlines

$9.99 values to $19.99

Stars w in first game played in new building

ALL Shorts 20% O FF

Wind pants &  W indsuits by  
• Adidas • Reebok • Ria • Procelebrity

NEW ARRIVALS
• Draeon Ball Z  Cell Saea cards

• Draeon Ball Z  T-Shirts
* Liquid Blue Fantasy &  Nature T-Shirts 

• Grateful Dead &  Santana T-Shirts
• Allen Iverson T-Shirts 

Bobbin’ Heads in your favorite Baseball.
Football or Basketball Player

OUNES SPORTS CENTER

304 S. Cuyler • 806-665-2631

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas 
Stars have moved into a new 
building yet it hasn't affected 
their home dominance of 
Edmonton.

Joe Nieuwendyk and Pat 
Verbeek scored in a 10-second 
span to spark a four-goal first 
period as the Stars beat

Edmonton 5-0 Friday night to 
snap a six-game home winless 
streak.

The Oilers were playing their 
first game at the American 
Airlines Center but the Stars still 
stretched their regular-season 
home winning streak over 
Edmonton to 12 games.

TO Y S  2001

Edmonton's all-time regular- 
season record in Dallas is 1-15-1, 
with the last win coming at 
Reunion Arena on J«m. 17,1996.

"Every one of these games 
(against Edmonton) are high- 
tempo games with a lot of pass- 
iiig and skating," Stars coach Ken 
Hitchcock said. "Our guys like 
that type of game."

Jere Lehtinën had two goals 
and Mike Modano added a goal 
and two assists for the Stars, who 
had been 0-3-3 at home since 
Nov. 2.

Marty Turco stopped 24 shots 
for his second shutout of the sea
son and fifth of his career as the 
Stars improved to 5-1-2 in their 
last eight.

Turco said nobody on his team 
made a big deal about the Stars' 
recent struggles at home —  or 
about the O ^ rs ' inability to win 
in Dallas.

"We needed a win, period,"

Turco said. "This gives us some 
confidence."

The Stars took advantage of 
early Edmonton turnovers and 
coverage mistakes and scored 
five times on their first eight 
shots.

"That was one of the few 
times this season when we beat 
ourselves," Oilers coach Craig 
MacTavish said. "It cost us the 
game. We couldn't recover."

1987: Pampa slipped by
Dumas 53-47 in a high school
girls' basketball game.

Jackie Reed, a 5-10 senior, 
scored 17 points and Yolanda 
Brown 13 to lead the Lady 
Harvesters. Reed also had 10 
rebounds.

Both teams had 5-2 district 
records going into the game.

J o h n  D e e r e  W

Best Rnance.
210 N. Cuvier« 669^558

CASH LOANS • NO COLLATERAL NEEDED

HANSFORD IM PLEM ENT C O .'

JO M  OEEBE SALES-SERVICE-PARTS
$ 100-S48I

WITH A QUAUFVINC APPUCATION
HCR 2 Box 31 • E. Hwy. 60  ̂Pampa, TX 79065 

Offlce: (806)665-1888 •Toll FrM: (800)223-0036 
Monday-Friday 8am-5pm; Sat. 8am-Noon

SIO REFOUML FEE ON ALL APPROVED LOANS 
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL
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Indians offer arbitration to 
Gonzalez, A’s Isringhausen 
set to sign with Cardinals
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By R O N A LD  BLUM  
AP Sports W riter

Juan Gonzalez w as am ong 
35 free agents offered salary 
arb itration , g iv ing him  
another m onth to talk w ith 
the Cleveland Indians.

Jason Isringhausen; m ean
w hile, w as set to  leave 
Oakland for St. Louis. And 
the New York Yankees and 
Mets pulled off a rare trade 
Friday as the first of base
ball's big offseason deadline 
days passed.

The A thletics quickly filled 
the upcom ing vacancy in 
their bullpen, acquiring Billy 
Koch from Toronto in a trade 
for two m inor leaguers.

The Yankees, retooling after 
their World • Series loss to 
Arizona, dealt disappointing 
outflelder David Justice to the 
Mets for underperform ing 
third baseman Robin Ventura. 
The Yankees also added to 
their bullpen, agreeing to a 
$22.25 million, four-year con
tract with right-hander Steve 
Karsay.

A tlanta, m eanw hile, kept 
catcher Javy Lopez, agreeing 
to a $6 m illion, one-year deaL 
H ouston re-signed outfielder 
O rlando Merced ($1.05 m il
lion), Tampa Bay re-signed 
shortstop Chris Gom ez ($1.25 
m illion), Kansas C ity  re
signed second basem an Luis 
A licea ($800,000) and Los 
A ngeles re-signed left-h an
der Jesse  O rosco (m inor 
league contract that w ould be 
w orth $800,000 if he 's added 
to the m ajor league roster).

A m ong those offered salary 
arb itration  before the m id
night EST deadline, includ
ing San Francisco outfielder 
Barry Bonds and p itcher 
Jason Schm idt, Oakland first 
basem an Jason Giam bi and 
ou tfie ld er Johnny D am on, 
Los A ngeles pitcher C han Ho 
Park and Seattle second base- 
man Bret Boone.

Players offered arbitration 
have until Dec. 19 to accept 
or reject the offers and can 
keep negotiating w ith their 
form er clubs through Jan. 8 .

Those not offered arbitra
tion can 't re-sign until M ay 1.

A m ong those w ere Boston
E itchers D avid C one and 

[ideo N om o; Chicago W hite 
Sox p itch er D avid W ells; 
Seattle  p itch er A aron Sele; 
H ouston ou tfie ld er M oisés 
A lou; C hicago Cubs short
stop R icky G uttierez; Los 
Angeles closer Jeff Shaw ; San 
D iego ou tfie ld er R ickey 
H enderson; and San 
Francisco ou tfield er Eric 
D avis and first basem an 
Andres G alarraga.

Cleveland's o n er  o f  arbitra
tion to Gonzalez was a sur
prise.

"From  Ju an 's perspective, 
the door in C leveland 
rem ains o p e n ," said his 
agent, Je ff  M oorad. " I 'v e  
made it clear in this process 
that Juan had had a very pos
itive experience in Cleveland 
and w as op en  to staying, 
even to the point o f taking a 
discount if  C leveland w anted 
to re-sign h im ."

W hile the 32-year-old out
fielder had a great season 
with the Indians, batting .325 
w ith 35 hom ers and 140 RBIs, 
the Indians turned dow n a 
$14 m illion option, saying it 
was too expensive for them.

M oorad said Gonzalez was 
unlikely to accept arbitration, 
and that con tract negotia
tions w ould extend p f st next 
w eek's w inter meetings.

The trade betw een the 
Yankees and Mets was their 
first involving major leaguers 
since 1992, when the Mets sent 

itcher Tim  Burke to the 
ankees »for reliever Lee 

Guetterman.
"It 's  kind o f weird to be 

traded from  the Yankees to 
the M ets w ith the rivalry and 
all of th at," Justice said. "I 'm  
at th at p oin t o f  my career 
w here *you can  alw ays be 
traded at any m inute."

Justice, 35, w as on the dis
abled list tw ice for an injured 
right groin this year and bat
ted just .241 w ith 18 homers 
and 51 RBIs.

Ventura, 34, fills the void 
left by S co tt Brosius, w ho 
retired, and gives the Yankees 
the option o f going slow ly 
w ith  D rew  H enson, w ho 
played at Triple-A last sea-

ç;

Pampa Middle School girls 
have basketball games with 
Valleyview, Westover Park

PAMPA — Pampa plaved 
leyvi 

middle
Valiev

f laye« 
ark in

school girls' basketball 
games last week.

Pampa lost 63-31 in the 8th 
grade division.

 ̂ Scoring leaders for Pampa
were Callie Cobb with 10 points 
and Mariza Scott 7.

Valleyview won the B team 
game by a score of 33-18.

Kylie Winegeart had 7 points 
and Andrea Hughes 4 to lead the 
B team in scoring. *

In the 7th grade division, 
Pampa lost to Westover Park 43- 
39.

Britteni Rice was Pampa's high

poi
foil

int girl with 18 points. She was 
bllowed in the scoring column 
by Cassie Tice with 6 points, 
McKinsie East 5, Nicole Clark 
and Logan Boles 4 each; Maggie 
Hopkins 2.

nee led in rebouiKls with 6 
While East had 5 and Boles 4.

Pampa won the B team game 
39-19.

ShaVidale Young was high scor
er with 22 points. Tanna Stowers ' 
had 6 points, Halei Skinner 4, 
Michelle Adams 4, Tamara 
Trevathan 2 and Destiney Dora 1.

Jervee Norris had 8 rebounds 
while Young and Dora had 5 
each.

Merced stays with Astros
HOUSTON (AP) — Orlando 

Merced, who led the majors in 
RBIs by a pinch-hitter last year, 
signed a $1.05 million, one-year 
contract Friday to remain with 
the Houston Astros.

Merced started last season as a 
non-roster invitee in s ^ n g  train
ing and hit .263 in ^ 4  g< 
iiKluding 20 starts.

games.

As a pinch-hitter, he was 15- 
for-58 (.259) with four homers 
and 17 RBk. He set an Astros 
record for RBIs and was one 
short of a team mark for homers 

>inch-hitter.
terced, who became a free 

agent after the season ended, has 
a career average of .279 with 94 
home runs and 529 RBIs.

by pi 
Me

. »

Dean’s P h a r m a c y

Full Service Pharmacy 
Medical Equipment 

Gift Ideas

2 3 17 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 
669-6896

Jim Pepper

Mon.-Fii. 9am-6:30pm 
Sat. 9am-1:00pm

The truth. 
Farmers is 
still selling 

homeowners 
insurance in 

Texas... 
and a whole 

lot more.

Since 1952 , F a im e n  and its agents have 
been com m itted to  Ib xas  • restoring our 
custom ers lives to order after everything 
from  sim ple accid en ts to  catastroph ic  
hurricanes.

'Ibday, w e're working hard to find a way to 
continue to  provide insurance coverage to 
Ib xas homeowneis.

Partners agents continue to  offer HO-A  
homeowners policies as well as many other 
products, ranging from  auto, business and 
life insurance, to financial services.

N o one better understands the needs o f  
Ib xas hom eow nen. A fter all, w e’ve been 
serving for nearly 5 0  y ean . And that's why 
w e’ ll continue to  strive to  o ffer  you 
affordable hom eow nen coverage.

S o  That you can get back to the way th in p  
should be. After all. that is our mono.

FARMERS-
Get you back where you belong*

l b  learn m ote about the services we provide 
contact your local fbrm eri  agent.

son. Ventura hit .237 w ith 21 
hom ers and 61 RBIs.

The Yankees also are close 
to a contract w ith  G iam bi, 
w ho has led the A L in on- 
base the past tw o seasons.

Oakland GM  Billy Beane 
said the A's w on't change their 
offer of $91 m illion over six 
years.

"O ur prom dress is still on ," 
Beane said. "W e're here a year 
later w ith a corsage in our 
hands."

Isringhausen, 29, had 34 
saves in 43 chances and a 2.65 
ERA for Oakland last season, 
and 67 saves over the past two 
seasons.

He is a native of Brighton, 
ni., near St. Louis,, and turned 
dow n an offer to jo in  the 
Rangers, who may now try to 
sign Shaw.

The C ard in als' deal w ith 
Isringhausen w ill be w orth 
$27 m illion over four years, 
according to an official on 
another team  and tw o agents, 
w ho spoke on the condition 
they not be id en tified . It 
w ould be subject to the p itch
er passing a physical.

Toronto got third basem an 
Eric Hinske and right-hander 
Justin  M iller for Koch, who 
w ent 2-5 w ith 36 saves in 44 
opportunities w hile posting a 
4.80 ERA for the Blue Jays 
last season.

He w as 11-13 w ith  100 
save^ and a 3.57 ERA in three 
s e a ^ n s  w ith Toronto.

"H e 's  got a lot more experi
ence than w hen Izzy first 
cam e here at the sam e age," 
Beane said. "H e 's  com ing in 
at age 26 and he has 100 
career saves,"

The Yankees, w ho already 
have three quality relievers in 
closer M ariano Rivera and 
setup  m en Ram iro Mendoza 
and M ike Stan ton , added 
Karsay, w ho w as raised near 
Shea Stadium .

Karsay was 0-1 yvidi one save 
and a 1.25 ERA in 31 games for 
Qeveland last season, then was 
traded to Atlanta on June 22 
along w ith S teve Reed for 
Joh n  R ocker and w ent 3-4 
w ith a 3.43 ERA in 43 gam es 
for the Braves.

VOLLEYBALL
wKj OT vvMyiMII

Luuguu Wundhigu
(MolDuc.n

Dunvar 
Sani 
Kl
NATIONAL

IWI
I Otap
laaaCily
iTIONAL

Playara
Croaaara
Cnjzara

Mac!:3 u ^  18
ipaCybarNai 16

Dftftara 16
SadM HawWna-ftadchn Elacirlc 10 
Dominoa 7
OKQIaaa 2

PRO FOOTBALL 
National Football Laagua 

At AOIaitoa
By Tha Aaaoclatad Fiaaa 
AHTbnaaBST 
AMBfMCAN CONFERENCE

W
Mtenl B
N.Y. Jala 7 
Naur England 7 
Indianapolis 4 
BufWo 1 
Cantral

W
Pittaburgh 9 
Baltimore 8 
Cleveland 6 
Tennassae 5 
Cincinnati 4 
Jacksonville 3

Oakland

Pet PF PA
.727 236 222 
.636 224 199 
.583 274 228 
.364 292 337 
.091 180 308

Pci PF PA
.816 210 137 
.667 237 214 
.546 204 181 
.454 214 252 
.364 153 220 
Z73 193 200

Pet PF PA
.727 309 235

W
Pbitadalphia 7
Arizona 5
N.Y Gianlt 5
Waahingion 5
Dallaa 3
Cantral

W
Chicago 9
Green Bay 8
Tampa Bay 6
Mkmeaota' 4
Detroit 0a*«-- -WMI

w
St. Louia 9
San Franctaco9
Atlanta 6
NewOrteans 6
Carolina 1

6 5 0 546 196 234
6  6  0  500 7B4 280
6 7 0  .417 273 230
3 8 0  Z73 200 220

CONFERENCE

Pet PF PA
.836 256 141 
.454 208 280 
.454 101 206 
.454 156 226 
Z 73 176 243

Pet PF PA
.818 227 156 
.727 265 188 
.545 223 193 
.364 205 263 
.000 202 304

Pet PF PA
.618 331 176 
.818 302 225 
.545 194 226 
.545 253 239 
.083 184 279

SundaYa Qamae
N.Y. Giants at OaHas. 1 p.m.
Naur Orleans at Atlanta, 1 p.m. 
Carolina at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Chicago at Green Bay, 1 p.m.
San Francisco at St. Louis, 1 p.m. 
Cleveland at New Engtarxl, 1 p.m. 
San Diego at Philadelphia, 1 p.ni. 
Detroit at Tampa Bay, t p.m. 
Jacksonville at Cincinnati, 1 p.m. 
Tennessee at Minnesota, 1 p.m. 
Washington at Ahzona, 4:05 p.m. 
N.Y Je ts at Pittsburgh, 4:15 p.m. 
Kansas City at Oaklarvl, 4:15 p.m.

áaaMe at Danvar, 8 :30  p.m.
Open: BaHimore 
Monday'a Oama 
IndianapoHa at Miami, 0  p.m. 
ftsturdM. Dm . 16
Arizona at New York Qianta, 1:30 p.m. 
Oatdwtd at San Oiago, 6 pjn.
Sunday Dec. 18
Altarla at Indianapoka, 1 p.m.
Cincinnali at New York Je ts , 1 p.m.
Danvar at Kansaa CMy, 1 p.m.
JsekaonviHa at Clavalund. 1 p.m. 
Minnaaola at Detroit, 1 p.m.
New Erigland at Buliaio, 1 p jn .
Tampa 8 m  at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Miami at aan Frandaoo, 4.-06 p.m.
Green Bay at Tennaaaae, 4:15 pjn. 
Philadelphia at Waahingion, 4:15 p.m. 
Dallaa at SaaMa. 4:15 p jn .
Pittsburgh at Baltimore. 8:30 p.m.
Open Data: Carolina
Monday, Oac. 17
St. Louw at New Orleans, 9  p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Ganado 7, Refugio 0 
Sonora 28, Ouanah 14 
Burkville 34, West Sabine 7

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
American U. 86, N. Carolina A&T 72 

Georgia 77, Minnesota 55 
Wake Forest 115, S . Carolina St. 75 
TOURNAMENTS 
Jim  Thorpe Classic 
First Round
Louisville 90. Wis.Alilwaukee 75 
Pizza Hut Classic 
First Round
Texas-San Antonio 61, Idaho St. 72

Spurs defeat depleted 76ers, 86-76
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 

San Antonio Spurs have another 
long-range shooting threat 
named Smith.

Reserve Charles Smith scored 
a career-high 20 points, includ
ing three timely 3  ̂ in the fourth 
uarter, to lead the Spurs to a 86- 
6 - - - 
'hilad 

nieht.

win over depleted 
Philadelphia 76ers on Friday

Smith, who spent the first nine 
■games of the season on the 
injured list, shot 4-for-6 from 3- 
point range, stealing the atten
tion from starter Steve Smith, 
who, leads the league in 3-point 
shooting at 62 percent.

"I shoot a lot before and after 
practice," Charles Smith said. 
"It's paying off and I'm just giv
ing a full effort. That's all I can 
do."

Tim Duncan added *18 points 
and nine rebounds, and David 
Robinson and Antonio Daniels 
each scored 12 points for San 
Antonio, which is off to its best 
start at 14-4. ^

The 76ers played without 
guard Allen Iverson and forward 
Derrick Coleman, who together 
average 44 points. Iverson

missed the game with a sprained 
thumb. Coleman was a last- 
minute scratch due to a hyperex- 
tend^ left knee.

Philadelphia, playing its third 
game in four nights, kept pace 
with San Antonio for most of the 
game, tying the score at 63 on a 
driving layup by Raja Bell with 
9:26 remaining.

Smith then hit three 25-footers 
and blocked a shot, all in a two- 
minute span, as the Spurs built a 
74-65 lead. After a tip-in by Cone 
Blount with 6i47 left, the 76ers 
went more than four minutes 
without a field goal.

"For anyone who likes 
defense, which is zero fans, this 
was a great game," Spurs coach 
Gregg Popovich said.

Speedy Claxton, starting in 
place of Iverson, led 
Philadelphia with 19 points. 
Dikembe Mutombo added 14
K oints and 10 rebounds, and 

latt Harpring scored 14 points. 
Philadelphia coach Larry 

Brown looked past the loss.
"As short-handed as we are, to 

jjerform like that against a great 
team. I'm proud of them," he 
said. "I fell like we won."

Harpring disagreed.
"All 1 know is we lost the 

game," Harpring said. "Going 
out and playing hard, that's a 
given, but any time you lose you 
can't say you played too well."

With their lop scorers side
lined, the 76ers relied on the 
long-range shooting of Claxton 
and Harpring. The Sixers tried to 
harass the Spurs with a scram
bling man-to-man defense.

San Antonio led for most of the 
first quarter. Back-to-back 3s by 
Aaron McKie and Vonteego 
Cummings and a driving layup 
by McKie gave Philadelphia a 
28-24 lead early in the second.

Smith responded with his first 
3-pointer, and a pair of free 
throws by Duncan started a 16-4 
run that gave the Spurs their 
largest lead of the half, 40-32, 
with 3:49 remaining. Mutombo 
and Claxton each made two bas
kets to pull the 76ers within 
three, 43-40, at the break.
Notes: San Antonid held an 
opponent to fewer than 80 points 
for the third time this season. ... 
The Sixers lost their 15th straight 
in San Antonio, dating to 
January 1986.

Service for the 
long run.

Not the run-around.
A t GH Goodwrench 
for your car or truck

Service Plus, we provide expert service 
-  and peace of mind for you. Visit us for:

1% OFF
Come By Today & Register 

To Win This Mini Racer
• N o  P u rc h .T s c  N c c c s s .t r y

Any A ir Filter With 
The Purchase Of A  

GM Oil Change
Good thru l2-ll-ei.Ceu|w« must,

^  b« prMMit«d at tima af writ# up. * ^

COOUNG SYSTEM 
FLUSH SPECIAL

iTMt CaaNng tfttmm 
I and RMW With Caalawt 
MHa •! Twa CaNarn

FNm Tu

FUEL SYSTEM 
FLUSH SPECIAL

lia p r a v  Vaur VMitclai F erferm an ee  
I  Ways «With FuM Syttam  C laanar  

•Claam ln|a«tor TIpa 
•Claam Intaka Vaivns 

•Ramawat Harmful Matotu ra

F la a T a x

LUBE, OIL AND 
FILTER CHANGE

bicludaa Up Ta Fiva Quarti 
Of 6M Caadwranch OH 
And AC DaHo ON FHtar.

CM Car* Only

FNuTaa

ON
SALE!

All DIecast Cars, Toyota & Chevy 
Watches and Other Gift Items

•Competitive Up-Front Pricing 
•LHetime Service Guarantee* 

•Courtesy Transportation

Goodvwrendi
Sennoe

•On eemreH aerti and taker. us far 
Mmiaid UfatUn. larvtaa euarantaa OataM*.

ChevToler i
«

Y p o n t i a c m ucK*

/T ilberson -  Q ow ers, Inc.
S I N C I L M 1 * 2 7

PAMPA, TEXAS

06S-I66S • 80S N. Hobart • 800-879-1665
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*̂ *210 N. Cuyier Phone 665-1623 
* In D o w n to w n  Pampa since 1932 ♦
Open 9:00 to  5:30 M onday • Saturday 

Credit Term s Available

SAVE
While You Get Your Home 
Ready For The Holidays!

u ,

TH IS  SALE IS STOREW IDE, SAVE IN  EVERY D E P A R TM E N T^ á

LA-Z-DOf CURIOS $
A s  L o w  A s 179

« A S H L E Y ”  R O C K E R  
R E C L IN E R  Appealing, softly 

tufted transitional styling that 
welcomes with the promise of deep 

comfort. Sizably proportioned for 
even man-sized reclining, it features 
an expansive back, thickly cushioned 

seat and flared padded arms.

List »499.00

A LA-Z-DGY
<<LANCER” 

CHAISE ROCKER 
R E C L im R

ü rt »¿^v¿0 '

See Our 
BIG

Selection

A

S E A L Y “ W A T S O N ”  1

F I R M  S U P P O R T  1

Twin Set *249
Full Set $ 2 9 9

Queen Set *349

“ L A N C E R * *  C H A I S E  R E C U N E R
With good looks that blend In to Just 

about every room, this sleek 
contemporary style has dramatic 

details that set It apart. Featuring a 
channeled headrest back, soft pillow 

arms and full body chaise support.

$OFAS
Big Selection 

As Low As

. - Z - B O Y  « H c G U I R E ”  

A N D  T A L L  R E C L I N E R

Ust *899.00

S E A L Y P L U S H  1
P O S T U R E  P R E M I E R  1

Twin Set *299
Full Set *349
Queen Set *399
King Set *649

This redlner goes tfte 
distance In offering big 

comfort. With added 
height and head support, 
plus a taller base, it's the 
ideal choice to comfort 
larger proportions. And. 
the seat still allows room 
for a standard extension 

leg i M t 'a n  exclusive 
La-Z-Boy* feature.

LEATHER SOFAS »799

4 PIECE BEDROOMS
Choose Oak or Pine #

•Dresser ‘ Mirror J 
•Queen Headboard 

•Nightstand

S E A L Y “ M E R L O T ”  1
P O S T U R E P E D I C  1

Twin Set *399
Full Set *449
Queen Set *499
King Set *749

Austin ^  
honor roll

Austin Elententary School' 
recently announc^ its honor  ̂
roll for the second' six-weeks ' 
grading period of the 2001-02 
school year.

SECOND GRADE 
A Honor Roll

Brendon Burrell, Jessica 
Butler, Samuel Cain, Ellen 
Cambem, Tlreyci Carroll, IVace 
Carter, Magely Cerda, Tyler 
Coats, Callie Coleman, Látigo 
Collins, Cole Engle, Austin 
Farrar, Callie Hampton, 
Laketon Harris, Zac Hernandez, 
Austin Hinkle, Bree Howard, 
Harley Jacobs, Logan Karbo, 
Taylor Kennedy, K'Lyn King, 
Kirsten Kuhn, Shannon Leigh.

ly  Linder, Michael Martinez, 
Collin McClendon, George 
Patterson, Ryan Pearson, Karl 
Pfitzner, Railey Reeves, Karami 
Rice, Ryne Richardson, Ashtin 
Sackett, Farmer Schaeffer, Ranee 
Schindler^ Ian Smith, Kara 
Stabel, Colin Sutherland, 
Christopher Taylor, Elizabeth 
Terry, Nate Towry, Kailyn 
Troxell, Moisés Vigil, Lyndi 
Whitson, Jessica 2^ellefrow.

AB Honor Roll
Libby Aler, Brooke Bradley, ♦ 

Brandon Carroll, Tara Garcia, 
2:achery Graves, Jacob Johnson, 
Collin Killgo, Laura Kirkland, 
Craig Little, Dalton Owens. 

THIRD GRADE 
A Honor Roll

Payton Alvey, Hudson 
Bentley, Olin Boyd, Karina 
Cabrales, Trent Catter, Haley 
Copeland, Rejoice Duggan, 
Katelyn Dunham, Lane Dyer, 
Brenna Ellison, Garrett Ericson, 
Chase Ferguson, Holly Gage, 
Lynsie Guyer, Emily Hart, Paige 
Holt, Pierce Holt.

Alex Housden, Gavin
Jimenez, Jackie Karson, Matt 
Kelley, Evan McElwain,
Jonathan Polasek, Tyler Rabel, 
Brenden Rice, Montana Richey, 
Mitch Simon, Hannah Smith, 
Ryan Stoffle, Shaylie
Thompson, Cameron Wall, 
Conor Wilson, Ty Youree, 
Danielle Zuniga.

AB Honor Roll
Dalian Budd, Ashley Carter, 

Travis .Chester, Cori Cook, 
Dwight '7* Hamlin, Natosha 
Hayes, Kolby Kem p,' Shanda 
Roberts, Danielle Sims, Alex 
Smith, Koby Starnes.

FOURTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll

Michael Adams, Evan 
Aderholt, Erin Buck, Corbin 
Clifton, Rylan Clark, Cheyanne 
Collins, Craig Conner, Kimberly i 
Curtis, Garrett Fatheree, \ 
Samantha Finney, Emily Jean, 
Mitchell Killgo, Savannah 
Hoover, Mary McKay, 
Samantha Pearson.

Lauren Sutherland, Rebecca 
Taylor, Carlyn Teichmann, 
Emilie Troxell, Samantha Turley, 
Whitney Wade, Caitlin Walker, 
Kayla Ware, Kelsey Watson, 
Luke Watson, Hannah White, 
Ellen Whiteley, Ashley 
Williams, Leah Wilson, Kaitlin 
Winegeart.

AB Honor Roll
Ethan Addy, Travis Brown, 

Haylea Harper, Andi Hutto, 
Katey Jones, Susanne Kane, 
Lauren Roberts, Tanner 
Stephens, Chris Walker, Caleb 
West, Kade Wilson.

FIFTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll

Paege Alvey, Shannon Clay, 
Shelby Clay, John Luke Covalt, 
Keisha Crowell, Cole Guyer, 
Tanner Jean, Courtney Linn, 
Taylor Little, Will McKay, 
Shelby Needham, Nick Riley, 
April Silva, Matt Smith, 
Chandler Talley, Lindsey 
Tomaschik, Casey Trimble, 
Coleby West, Madison Wilson, 
Zach Winborne, Jeremy 
Zellefrow.

AB Honor Roll
Taylor Aderholt, Kat Aler, 

Rikki Beasley, Gage Carruth, 
Kamie Doughty, Libby Dyson, 
Christa Holt, Mikah Howard, 
Jennifer Huffhines, Alex Hutto, 
Jessica Miner, Jack Ware, 
Whitney Webster, Holly 
Winegeart.

YOU TMINk SANTA UIU 
NOTICE ITS 50V MILX?

IC

D e c . 9
16 shopping 

days to Christmas
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l i k e  C h r i s t m a s

Seventeen-m onth-old Chace W illiamson helps his family decorate the 
Christm as tree in their home at 1137 Terry. Th e  toddler is anxiously await
ing his presents from Santa Claus on Dec. 25. In the meantime, he is enjoy
ing Santa and the Snowm an, upper left, in the yard of the Gene Rippetoe 
hom e onTerry Road. Chace also is able to learn about the religious c o n 
cept of Christm as from the Nativity Scene, below left, w hich is brightly dis
played in the yard.

Photos by Nancy .Young

• •

Jeff and Sharron A n d re w s’ home at 2135 Charles Street' is attracting 
young and old alike as several Walt Disney characters are featured 
am ong the m any bright lights. At left, Pluto is approaching his doghouse 
as Mickey and Minnie Mouse, above, are dressed as Santa and Mrs. Claus 
as a younger mouse plays.. Displays of the 101 Dalm ations are also fea
tured as well as a candy cane lined walkway. Sharron A ndrew s con
structed and created all the displays.

•  • •  • ^
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Santa and his reirtdeer are featured in a lighted display at the Rick Harris home at 2555 Aspen. Several other brightly light
ed displays are attractively featured during the holiday season.
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Newsmakers
CANYON —  West Texas 

A&M University's Texas Zeta 
Chapter of Alpha Chi National 
Honor Society recently induct
ed 122 students.

Membership in Alpha Chi is 
by invitation only and is limit
ed to juniors and seniors with 
an overall grade point average 
of 3.5 or higher who rfink in the
top 10 percent of their class. 

TTì € ‘ie purpose of Alpha Chi is 
to recognize students who 
have maintained a high level of 
scholarship, accordir^ to Dr. 
Duane J. Rosa, Alpha Chi facul
ty sponsor and director of 
planning and analysis at 
WTAMU.

Among the 122 students 
receiving this prestigious 
honor are: Kevin Coe, Lisa 
Gibson and Louise Reagan, all 
of Pampa; April Burton of 
Groom; and Karen Hillman of 
Lefors.

T-Shirts &  
More

Tuxedo Rentáis
For A il 

Occasions

•i i

Rent 6 Get 1 
Free

1H  W est K in gsm ill 
Pampa

(806) 665-3036

CANYON — Cory Grigg», 
Deawn G uess and Patti 
Montoya, all mass communica
tions majors at West Texas 
A&M University from. Pampa, 
placed in the ' National 
Broadcasting Sdciety (NBS) 
Region 6. convention held 
recently.

Griggs, a 2001 graduate in 
mass communications/broad- 
casting, placed third in audio 
music/variety/segment cate
gory; Guess, a senior mass cotn- 
m u n ic a tio n s / b ro a d c a s t in g  
major, pl'aced third in audio 
music/variety/segment cate
gory, and Montoya; a junior 
mass communications/public 
relations major, took third in 
experimental audio category.

Altogether, WTAMU brought 
home 25 awards from the 
National Broadcasting Society 
(NBS) Region 6 convention. Ten 
of those awards are now quali
fied for national competition in 
spring 2002.

The 25 awards represent work 
on WTAMU-produced audio and 
video pieces. In the audio catego
ry, WTAMU earned awards in 
commercial/promos/public ser
vice announcements;
music/variety/segment; experi
mental; comedy program/seg-

Menus Deoember 1014

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Pancake-and-sausage-on-a- 
stick.

Lunch: Corndogs or pizza, potato 
, rounds, English peas, peaches. ' 

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast pizza.
Lunch: Turkey, green beans, sweet pota

toes, fruit salad, cranberry sauce, rolls.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Oatmeal, toast.
Lunch: Bean/cheese burritos or steak lin

gers, com, Spanish rice, pineapple.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, biscuits.
Lunch: Oven-fried chicken or chef salad, 

w)iipped potatoes, salad, fresh fruit, rolls.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Pizza sticks, spaghetti saucer or 

hamburger, greenbeans, salad, applesauce.
Lefors Schools 

MONDAY
Breakfast: Hot cereal, toast, cereal, 

juice, milk.
Lunch: Mini corndogs, meatloaf, pota

toes, com, salad, fruit, milk.
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Biscuits, sausage, toast, cereal, 
juice, milk.

Lunch: G oulash, fisfi, tater tots.

Oriental vegetables, fruit, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Pop tarts, cereal, toast, cere
al, juice, m ilk .,

Lunch: Turkey, ham, dressing, potatoes, 
green beans, fruit, milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Waffles, toast, cereal, juice, 

milk.
Lunch: Pizza, m acaroni. and cheese, 

peas/carrots, green beans, fruit, milk.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Yogurt, toast, cereal, juice, 
milk.

Lunch: Hot dogs, chili, cheese, French 
fries, com, salad, fruit, milk.

Senior Citizens ' '
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chicken ala 
king/cornbread, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, beets, northern beans, German 
chocolate cake or banana pudding, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

TUESDAY
Swedish meatballs/noodles or baked 

chicken, boiled potatoes, breaded zucchi
ni, carrots, beans, sour cream vanilla cake 
or chocolate icebox pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or cornbread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket, brown gravy,, or

cook's choice, mashed potatoes, corn 
cobettes, turnip greens, beans, apple
sauce cake or peach/pineapple cobbler, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or 
cornbread. *

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or pork roast/^stuffing, 

sour cream potatoes, baked cabbage, 
blackeyed peas, coconut cream cake or 
butterscotch pudding cups, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, hot rolls or cornbread.

FRIDAY
Catfish and hushpuppies or Frito pie, 

potato wedges, cheese grits, pinto beans, 
devilsfood cake or tapioca, slaw, tossed 

,or jello salad, hot rolls, garlic toast or 
cornbread.

Meals On Wheels , 
MONDAY

Chicken chow mein, egg rolls, hominy, 
sugarless cake.

TUESDAY
Catfish, pinto beans, p>otato salad, pineap

ple.
WEDNESDAY

Hamburgers, tater tots, jello.
THURSDAY

Beef Stroganoff, broccoli, carrots, 
peaches.

FRIDAY
Chicken, rice pilaf, green beans, sliced 

apples.

ment;,sports: pre-game, play-by- 
play or post-game; instmction- 
al/industrial/promotional pro
gram; and scriptwriting.

In video competition, 
WTAMU mass communications 
majors took awards in music

Keep wrapping in mincJ when buying those gifts!
Self-perceived as timid, my

al.daughter says I am a social animal

variety/special program; com- 
i/publi<

Large gatherings terrify me. Small 
je. Speaking in

mercial/promos/public service 
announcements; music video; 
documentary program; and 
instructional/industrial.

More than 100 students from 
Arkansas,' Louisiana,
Oklahoma and Texas participat
ed in the convention's video 
and audio production competi
tion. Thirty-two students repre
sented WTAMU, and tlvey 
earned 25 of the 51 awards pre
sented.

The University's Maroon 
Productions took a first-place 
award in music variety/special 
program and a third place in 
commercial/promo/PSAs in 
the video category and tied for 
third in
commercial/promos/PSAs in 
the audio category.
(See, NEWSMAKERS, Page 17)

talk ties my tongue, 
public gives me tunnel vision, fam 
a fraidy cat.

Maybe the dau^ter knows the 
mother better than the mother knows 
the mother. If the gathering is small 
and intimate or 1 am with a clutch of 
close friends, small talk flows and 
fear evaporates. Crowd or no crowd, 
shy or social, I always see a story in 
every face. And sometimes in a car.

Returning home from Wichita 
Falls on a blistering July day, a van 
passed my car. This was not a sleek 
mini-van trimmed with all the 
bells and whistles. This van was 
service-oriented, suited to haul 
and pretty ugly. A large redheaded 
woman commanded this tank. 
Tied to the full length of the van's 
roof was a stack of willow furni
ture allhost as large as the vehicle.

The van passed, swaying and dip
ping, and became the lead mule on 
the road. A few miles later, I passed 
the van stopped on the shoulder.

the roped furniture would not win 
whatever fight it started. Onward 
I drove. Miles later, we again trad
ed spots on dre hi^way.

I pulled into the Dairy Queen at 
Chillioothe. As I walkeci across the

. She had five children and 17 
CTandchildren. They were driving 
her nuts, so she took a trip, desti
nation unknown. After Wcmdering

parking lot, the van also stopped. 
The whole sight was even more nys-

from Wyoming to East Texas, she 
»ppecl at ■

willow furniture outside.
stoi a house to admire the

Kathy Davis
GARDEN WISE

terical up close and personal. A story 
lurked'in the tangled huniture.

Oma was her name. Though 
large and raw-boned, she was 
graceful and sure of herself. Her 
smile, bri^tened by straight, china- 
white teettr, flashed quickly. Deep 
laugh lines framed her twinkling
golden eyes. She Was no ^nng

sel^.chicken, but yet aprpeared ageli

"Well," she said, "When we were 
through trading hLs house and yard 
were empty. Except for the bed. HLs 
wife put her foot down. But, my 
Christmas shopping is done."

With an incredible sparkle in 
her eyes, she asked, "How do 1 
wrap willow sticks woven into 87 
pieces of furniture?"

Enjoy Christmas shopping ... 
but keep the wrapping in mind!

The redhead flung out and tromped 
to the back of ttre van. Clamoring' 
upcxi the bumper, she began to 
wrestle with the ropes and furniture.

From rearview mirror, I knew
: I I

SPECIA
Permanent Cosm etics

50% Off
Now tfNxxuib December

Eyebrows •  Eyeliner U p s

802 S. Roland (across from hospital) 
_______Spearman • 659-9911
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Phillis Cole Contreras and Dale Garner

Qmtrtms-Çarner

S ' ,

»
• J f

Phillis Cole Contreras and Dale Gamer, both of Pampa, were wed 
Nov. 21, 2001, at Las Vegas, Nev., with Joseph Washington of l.,>s 
Vegas, deputy commissioner of civil marriages, officiating.

, The bride is the daughter of Clara Cole and the late Fvereffe Cole 
of Amarillo. She is currently employed at BWXT-Panlex.

The groom is the son of the late Nell and Calvin tiarner of 
Pearland. He is also currently employed at BWXT-Panlex.

The couple honeymooned in Las Vegas and intend to make their 
home in Pampa.

^JlTr Bridal Registry

ScUoK
Welcomes Robin Scott

Robin is a fully licensed cosmetologist and offers 
the same excellent service you have come to 
expect at A  Cut Above. Robin is available by 
appointment and has expanded her availability to 
include Mondays. Call her for an appointment 
Monday through Saturday, 8:00 am till ?

2000 N. Hobart • 665-4071

Daiiii NNond ~ .Miicik
Melissa W in^eart ~ Scotl Houston 

Krill ReediT ~ Jason \\ illianis 
Susan riioi'iiton ~ Brad Redw ine 
Bi'itany Kemph ~ IVistaii Perry 

Mandy Tyrrell ~ ( Jiris Arehihald 
J ’ilfany Olsen ~ Aaron Allen 

Kalei \anderhnr<» ~ Kore> Priehard 
\leeia Hall ~ J'hoi han Wea\er

0 n  ¡íagle  \ Wings
'"'Hie ( ' o p p e r  K i t c h e n "  

109  ,V. (  n y le r  • 669-(hS9ff

ìUver Jewelry Trunk Show 
B y  Kim berley Craft o f  

Qmadian, Tex^ 
December 12, 2001 
11 :00  am to 5 :3 0  pm

The Cokee Shop 
220  n. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 

Come Join Us For Holiday 
Shopping dt Bring a Friend!
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Susan Rae Thornton and Brad Lee Redwine

Susan Rae Thornton and Brad Lee Redwine, both of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., were wed Oct. 27, 2001, at New Life Assembly of God Church 
in Pampa with the Rev. Harold E ^ert, of the church, officiating.

The matron of honor was Kriste Beavers of Borger. The brides
maids were Becky Coats of Houston, Ginger Meers of Glencove, 
N.Y., and Shelley Vinson of Dallas.

The best man was Kevip Pshigoda of Perryton. The groomsmen 
were Craig Allison of Panhandle, juston Oier of Flower Mound and 
Brian Veale of Oklahoma City.

The ushers were Eldon Reed of Galena, Mo., and Bernie Thornton 
of Mesquite.

Music was provided by flutist Wendy Eggert and vocalist/pianist 
Sherry Cox, both of Pampa, and vocalists James and Madonna Smith 
of Flower Mound.

A reception was held following the service at Briarwood Church in 
Pampa with Judy Reed of Galena and Jana Vinson of Pampa serving 
the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Raymond and Sue Thornton of 
Pampa.. She graduated from Pampa High School and from Texas 
Tech University and holds a medical degree (May 2000) from the 
University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio. She is cur
rently a pediatrician in her second year of residency training-at the 
Children's Hospital of Oklahoma in Oklahoma City.

'The groom is the son of Charles and Linda Redwine of Farnsworth. He 
graduated from Perryton High School and holds a degree from Texas 
Tech University. He is currently an art director at Smith and Associates 
Advertising, Marketing and Public Relations in Oklahoma City.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Playa Del Carmen, 
Mexico, and intend to make their home in Oklahoma City.

- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thompson

i r — ■

■ ■ ■■
—  t ' ,

i'---

Mr. and Mrs. Luis Carlos Solis Heather Holly Lawrence and Tyson Lee Waycaster

SoGs (mmivmary Laiimmxr̂ aycaster
Mr. and Mrs. Luis Carlos Solis of Pampa recently celebrated their 

25th wedding anniversary.
Luis Solis and Amada Aguirre were married Dec. 9, 1976, at 

Chihuahua, Mexico. They have been Pampa residents for 23 years. 
Mr. Solis is currently employed at Bradley Operators.
Mrs. Solis works at Wal-Mart where she has been employed for 1 

1/2 years.
Children of the couple are Eva Guadalupe Solis, Cecilia Rodriguez, 

Saul Solis and Julia Solis, all of Pampa, and Luis Solis Jr., of 
Pensacola, Fla. They have three grandchildren.

Joan Gray
Extension Agent

Live  C hristm as trees  
need careful tending
Texas Christmas trees are looking good, and buying one is 

becoming more and more of a tradition, but consumers should be 
careful or where the trees are coming from. Trees coming from out- 
of-state are at least a week old and will dry out quicker.

The average price for a pre-cut six-foot tree is between $20-$60. 
Look for trees that are cut nicely, have a good shape and a deep 
color. The best thing to do when buying a pre-cut tree is clean the 
stand with a mild mixture of chlorine and water. Then, cut slices 
off the bottom of the tree until fresh wood is reached and water 
instantly.

Never let the tree run out of water. The myth about mixing 
water witn sugar to prolong the life of the tree only increases the 
possibility of mold.

Periodically check for dryness, and if the needles begin to fall, 
be aware of the tree becoming a fire hazard.____________________

C O N TIN U ED  FROM PAGE 16

NEWSMAKERS

^Thnnpsm anmuerscay
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thompson of Mobeetie celebrated their 40th 

wedding anniversary Nov. 17, 2001, at The Coffee Shop. Children of
the couple hosted the event.

Guy Thompson and Sharon Nabors were rparried on Nov, 17, 
1%1, at Amarillo. The have been Mobeetie residents for the past 
eight years and belong to Body of Christ Church in Pampa.

Mr. Thompson retired from Cabot on Oct. 1,2001, after 42 years of 
service.

Mrs. Thompson retired from White Deer Independent School 
District in May 1991, after 11 years of service.

Children of the couple are Billy Thompson of Mobeetie and Johnny 
and Susan Furgason of Pampa. They have three grandchildren.

I^Christm as Sale%
%  Buy Any Regular Priced Fall and Winter Item f  

And Get A  Second Item O f Equal O r  Lesser Value For

1/2 P R IC E
We Also Offer A  Free Gift Wrap 

And Layaway O n  These Sale Purchases 
This Sale Offer Is Good At The Following Locations

Kids Stuff
I 2 3 N .  Cuyler I IO M .C u y le r

^  669 1091 669-0803
^  In Downtown Pampa ^

G xne Downtown To See O ur Lighted Trees ,\Y/
1^!^ ^Special Offer Excludes Brighton. Esiei Lauder, Leather 6 Candes

SAN ANTONIO — Air Force Airman Nathaniel W. Roberts, 
son of Catherine Bybee of McLean, has graduated from basic mil
itary training at Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio.

During the six weeks of training, the airman studied the Air 
Force mission, organization, and customs and received special 
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who complete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree through the Community College of the 
Air Force.

Roberts is a 2001 graduate of McLean High School.

Spedal Thanks to all our 
family and friends for ail the 

beautiful cards and gifts. 
Qod Bless You Always,
Wes St Sherry Thom as

Buy For Less At

Twice Is Nice
C on sign m en t S h op  a n d  G ift B ou tiq u e

Bobbles, Bangles and Beads
We Have Her Favorite Things

Sterling Silver
\

Bangle Bracelets 
Cha Cha Bracelets 

1541 North Hobart •  665-3989  
Monday-Saturday 10 :30-5 :30

Heather Holly l^awrence and Tyson Lee Waycaster were wed Nov. 
15,2001, at the home of Gina Valdez, aunt of the bride, in Page, Ariz., 
with Pastor Manville Parks officiating.

The maid of honor was Desbah Trujillo.
The best man was Tristan Smith.
The bride is the daughter of Barbra Lawrence of Arizona.
The groom is the son of Jeannie Smith of Arizona and Regie 

Waycaster of Georgia.
Both are currently employed at the Arizona Republic Newspaper. 

They intend to make their home in Page.

Club news
Club news is published strictly on 

a first come, first serve basis due to 
space limitations. The deadline each 
week for  Sunday's paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. (Tuesday at 12 
noon on holidays .such as 
Thanksgiving and Christmas.) The 
deadline does not guarantee publica
tion. Thank you.

Magic Plains ABWA
Magic Plains Chapter of 

American Business Women's 
Association met Nov. 12 at The 
Coffee Shop in Pampa. 'Thirteen 
members and four guests were 
present.

The following business was 
ccpnducted and announcements, 
made:

— Minutes from the previous 
meeting were read and approved

as was the treasurer's report.
—The pecan sale, the chapter's 

annual scholarship fund-raising 
project, is currently under way. 
The pecans can be picked up at 
the home of Evelyn Boyd.

—The local ABWA members 
will volunteer, Dec. 1 and 7 with 
the Celebration of Lights display 
at Recreation Park.

—A Christmas party and gift 
exchange is in the offing Dec. 10.

—Pat Winkleblack reported on 
a the National Convention held 
recently in Albuqlierque, N.M. 
She and Evelyn Boyd attended as 
delegates.

The program was presented by 
"Sugar and Spice (^^^IJery" yf 
Amarifto.

The next meeHrg will be Def.
10.

Books: A rich diet 
of food for thought

Sinidai StegiôiHq.

Britany Kemph -Tristan Perry 
Mandy Tyrrell -  Chris Archibald 

Kalei Vanderburg — Corey Prichard 
Angela Harvey -  Clark Overman

‘UtdimUed
2218 N. Hobart -  665-2515

V* •

A  L O V E L Y  H O L ID A Y  G IF T

F O R  T H A T  SP E C IA L  L A D Y !

Let the woman in your life overindulge in the purifying ‘ 
r caress that only quality “MATIS” products and years oi 

facial experience can accomplish. She’ll never forget the 
sensation of a cleansed rejuvenated complexion because .
. . EVERY LADY LOVES LOVELY LOOKS!”

1 )  San Amrsis H o i i m Y  P r I C Î
2 )  0t%TH Facial

2 )  OzoNT J rîatment

4 )  Facial Massact

< 0 0 9 9
^  ^  • (mtH camm)

RFCULARLY S70.°°

"Loñir Looks 
CeaBtYouK”

L o m y  LOOKS
109 W. FOSTER 

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 
(806)664 2257 
(806)665-6007 

8 am* 7m

PM/mS ONLY TULL StRYIClTACIAL SALON
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Meredith Housé

L»

J

< (Courtesy photos)

Meredith House honored November birthdays at a birthday party complete with cake, balloons and gifts. Above: Birthday wishes went to Josie Weese, Kathleen Watson 
and Wandell Curry.

C o m e  in for a dem onstration of o ur revoiutionary new  hearing aid technology. 
Y o u ’ll be am azed at w hat they can d o  for your hearing -  and yo u r life.

H ig h  P l a in s  H e a r in g  A id  C e n t e r
721 W . K i n g s m i l l  • 665-6246 • 1-800-753-1696 

W e d n e s d a y  a n d  F r i d a y  10:00 a m  -4 :0 0  p m  *1

Confederate group plagued by infighting
By ALLEN G. BREED 
Associated Press Writer

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Ther^ 
is an uncivil war brewing within 
the nation's largest Confederate 
heritage group. •

In one camp are those who 
discreetly honor« their rebel 
ancestors while working to 
assure others that racists have no 
place in their midst.

The other is represented by 
Kirk Lyons, a Texas lawyer who 
has defended members of the Ku 
Klux Klan, unabashedly declares 
himself a white separatist and 
takes every opportunity to battle 
what he calls "Southern ethnic 
cleansing."

At stake is the future of the 
Sons of Confederate Veterans, a 
105-year-old organization that 

. goes by the motto: "Honoring 
our veterans. Nothing more. 
Never less."

"Our cause and our colors are 
being attacked," said Charles 
Hawks, who is i;pnning t6‘ 
oppose Lyons in the race for

¿¡fe J/eecf ¡/our /fe/p
Cn T ’uexfay, December 4 th, Snŝ ne 

Company 33, ^(Ktder 9  from /few l/ork 
visited Pampa. Jtiany o f you took pi<dures. 
ftetp us make a 
scrapbook to heip them 
remend>er Pampa.

B rin g  g o u r  
pictures to M  (  f f  lea sin g  bg frid a g , 
^ecenU ter /4 th . J^efs nutJte sure these 
/few  t/orJt firem en  remember Pam pa.

M  ft H Le a s in g
1945 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Texas 79065
806-665-1841
806-665-9061

leadership of one of the organiza
tion's three national divisions. 
"We cannot risk the potential 
damage to our organization's 
honor and good name by electing 
this candidate to a higher office."

Hawks, a 59-year-old retired 
North Carolina state revenue 
officer, was among those 
appalled last year when Lyons 
was elected councilman for the 
Army of Northern Virginia, giv
ing him a seat on the SCV's gen
eral executive council. Now, the 
two men are battling for the cov
eted position of army Comman
der. The winner, in a symbolic 
sense, would be the heir to Gen. 
Robert E. Lee.

Lyons agrees that if he wins 
during August's elections in 
Memphis, Tenn., it would repre
sent a major change: "It would 
be the death knell of the bedwet- 

'ters of the SCV."
From his Southern - Legal 

Resource Center office in Black 
Mountain, N.C., he says, 

^ '^ ey 'h e  the want to
*go into à closef, tum*fheTight on' 

once a year and fly their flag in 
the privacy of a broom closet. 
And they've never been comfort
able with fighting for the flag.

"They'd just as soon polish* 
headstones and .meet, eat and 
retreat."

Founded in 1896 to honor 
Confederate dead, the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans has prided 
itself on being nonprofit and 
nonpolitical. Confederate veter
ans who established-the group 
charged it with "the vindicafion 
of the Cause for which we 
fought" and "the defense of the 
Confederate soldier's good 
name."

But it seems the group spends 
much of its time arguing with 
people about whether you can 
defend the Confederacy without 
being a racist.

In 1990, the group passed a 
resolution condem ning hate 
groups. It points to black 
members as proof of inclusive
ness.

But as the Southern heritage 
movement grows and becomes 
more vocal, the SCV has found it 
increasingly difficult to stay on 
the sidelines. Groups like the 
League of the South and the 
Slouthern Party are openly work
ing toward secession, and mem
bers of those organizations have 
cross-pollinated the SCV. More 
strident members such as Lyons 
are pushing the SCV to go fur
ther.

Before he's even heard the 
complaints against him, Lyons 
begins to recite the "little litany 
of things that I've supposedly 
done or said or been." It starts 
with his 1990 marriage at the 
Aryan Nations Church in a cere
mony performed by neo-Nazi 
leader Richard Butler. "G u ilt by 
association," Lyons complains.

Lyons once commented that 
whue .rAmericans ‘,*wiU ~ so 5n ! 
become "extinct as the dodo 
bird" if something isn't done to 
slow immigration and race mix
ing. He proposed carving the 
country up into mini-states, each 
reserved for people of the same 
heritage.

In a recent issue of its 
"Intelligence Report" magazine, 
the Southern Poverty Law 
Center called Lyons a "white 
supremacist lawyer whose 
clients have been a 'Who's Who' 
of the radical right."

Lyons says the SCV is where 
the National Rifle Association 
was in the 1960s, when Congress 
passed sweeping gun control 
laws. The NRA went from being 
a sport shooting club that 
focused on education to the 
staunchest defender of the 
Second Amendment, he says.

and the SCV must undergo a 
similar metamorphosis.

"We have 31,000 members," 
Lyons says. "W e're the most 
effective Confederate heritage 
organization in the world, but 
it's not enough.... We're going to 
have to raise a million members. 
We're going to have to raise mil
lions of dollars. We're going to 
have to get where the NRA is 
today to do this."

In the meantime, Lyons is 
assailing those who would vio
late what he sees as Southern 
civilrights.

His law center has filed 
dozens of lawsuits and com
plaints alleging "heritage viola
tions," and is mailing fund-rais
ing letters Jo SCV camps around 
the country. He recently hired as 
his case manager the daughter 
of an SCV political-action com
mittee leader.

Lyons has filed suit against 
President Bush's gubernatorial 
staff in Texas over the removal 
of two Confederate plaques in 

-thè state siipieme coiifl build
ing. And in one of the most 
recent cases, Lyons is seeking to 
establish Southern national ori
gin status by challenging the 
U.S. Department of Labor's 
decision banning a booth for 
"Confederate-Americans" from 
a diversity day celebration.

Crirtts say Lyons has merely 
glommed on to a political cash 
cow.

"Guess it doesn't matter that 
the client is claiming origin from 
a nation that hasn't existed since 
1865," scoffs William "C hip" 
Pate Jr., an SCV member who 
works as a marketing specialist 
from Pittsboro. "Lyons portrays 
himself basically as the cavalry 
coming to rescue the heritage 
from the heathens."

B la z e  K in g ,
Wood Stoves

B la ze  K in g
Prom ises and D e live rs

Huge 4.27 cu. ft.

Fire Box

40+ Hours Burn

Tim e

Burns U p To  2 Cords 

Before Cleaning 

Infinite Temperature 

Settings

Heats 2000+ Sq. Ft. 

47,000 B T U  O utput
Classic KEJ&-1102-King

Most Am azing Stove On The Market

F ire s id e  C o m fo rT
WOOD STOVE DEALER  

725 W. Brown • Hwy. 60 
Pampa, Texas 

Ph: 806-665-9333

Hawks had noplans to run for 
the "thankless job" of comman
der of the SCV's Army of 
Northern Virginia, named for 
one of the three Confederate 
armies and covering the region 
from Maryland to South 
Carolina. But he didn't want to 
see Lyons win unopposed.

"In  my opinion, he is not 
mainstream SCV," Hawks says. 
Without calling Lyons a racist, 
he adds others will see him that 
way and "people will perceive 
the SCV as a racist organiza
tion."

Lyons has the support of 
Russell Darden, the current 
commander.

Darden, a retired data pro
cessing manager from 
Courtland, Va., says Lyons has 
never expressed any racist or 
extremist views in his hearing.

"When you're in front leading 
the battle, you're going to get hit 
right straight forward," he says. 
"We just need more people like 
Kirk."

James Turner, a former com
mander of the Army of 
Tennessee, another SCV region, 
says he was worried about some 
of the things he'd heard of Lyons 
.and his clientele. But Turner says 
Lyons sat down with him and 
addressed every one of those 
concerns to his satisfaction.

"They paint him with a tar 
brush, but it doesn't apply," says 
Turner, a Nashville, Tenn., 
accountant and architectural 
software distributor.

Lyons says it's the left
wingers that are stoking the con
troversy about him. But some of 
the loudest cries aren't Coming 
from the liberal left — or from 
the outside. "

(See, SOCV, Page 21)
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S u n d a y Decem ber 9
th rcu e h
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Mc*s Car Wash
4 Bay Self Service 

1811 N. Hobart

OPEN'

Mc*s Autom atic-Car Wash
Brushless Wash & 

Spot Free Final Rinse 
1901 N. Hobart

The Christmas Shop
Home Accessories 

Gifts
Gourmet Food items 

Ornaments 
Trees

Custom Garland <fi Wreaths

n S N .C u y le r  
Pam pa, Texas 

669-3353

-4 k"’
.  V »  •

■íy.»

» V

Ho! Hoi Ho!
M e rry  C h ris tm a s
Mfe Can H e lp  Take The Hassle 

O u t O f The H olidays
7 Meat, Cheese, Vegtable or Ham Trays 

7Honey Glazed Spiral Hams 
7RegisterToWin A  Spiral Ham 

7Meat Gift Packs j
7Cift Certificates ^
7Smoked Turkeys

7 B ® ® f 'J ® > '!^
7And Much More

A L L -U -C A N  E A T  B U F F E T
Includes I t  A ll  . . .  B B Q  M eats, Salads, 

Sandw iches, Beans, C o rn b re a d  & M o re

B u ffe t H o u rs  11- 7  ^ 6 * 9 9  T h r u  D e ce m b e r

C L IN T  & SONS 
SM O KEH O USE

1421 N. Hobart 665-2825

M Y O F A S C I A L  R E L E A S E
Fascia is a slightly mobile connective tissue which overlies muscle. Myofascial Release 
is a technique that releases restrictions (barriers) of thé fascia. Myofascial Release 
therapists specialize in alleviating the pain and restoring patients functional abilities.

COMMON CONDITIONS TREATED INCLUDE:
Acute & Chronic Neck & Back Pain TM J Syndrome

* Muscle Cramps &'Spasms Carpal T\mnel Syndrome
Sciatica Fibromyalgia

“Frozen” Joints Headaches
Thoracic Outlet Syndrome Scar Tissue

The Physical Therapy Department at the Pampa Regional Medical Center 
offer this kind of treatment program for Myofascial Release. Treatment 
includes hands-on therapy with the different types of stretching and deep 
tissue work such as trigger point release. This service is offered to people 
who have been injured in an auto accident, at work, or who have been 
involved in a personal injury, or medically diagnosed with chronic/acute 
pain.

Please* contact your physician for a referral for Physical Therapy if you are experiencing any of these 
symptoms.

PAMPA
REGIONAL
MEDICAL
CENTER

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
PAMPA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

Contact Information:
Pampa Regional Medical Center Physical Therapy 
Amy Pennington PT or Meredith Lamberson PTA 

(806) 663-5566 or FAX (806) 663-5748
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E n t e r t a in m e n t

Billboard music charts
By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling 
recorded music as they appear in next week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with per
mission. (Platinum signifies more than 1 million 
copies sold; Gold signifies more than 500,000 
copies sold.):

B illb o a rd  H o t 100: T o p  10
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports collected, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan; radio playlists; and monitored radio 
by Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "U  Got It Bad," Usher. Arista.
2. "Family Affair," Mary J. Blige. MCA.
3. "How You Remind M e," Nickelback. 

Roadrunner.
4. "H ero," Enrique Iglesias. Interscope.
5. "Turn Off The Light," Nelly Furtado. 

DreamWorks.
6. "Get The Party Started," Pink. Arista.
7. "Differences," Ginuwine. Epic.
8. "Livin' It Up," Ja Rule (feat. Case). Murder 

Inc.
9. "Whenever, Wherever," Shakira. Epic.
10. "I'm  Real," Jennifer Lopez (feat. Ja Rule). 

Epic.
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and 

SoundScan Inc.

T h e  B illb o a rd  200 T o p  A lb u m s : T o p  10
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports collected, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Weathered," Creed. Wind-up.
2. "Now  8,"  Various Artists. 

EMI/Universal/Sony/Zomba/Virgin.
3. "Word Of Mouf," Ludacris. Disturbing Tha 

Peace.
4. "Scarecrow ," Garth Brooks. Capitol 

Nashville.
5. "Britney," Britney Spears. Jive.
6. "Now That's What 1 Call Christm as!" 

Various Artists. EMI.
/.•"Genesis," Busta Rhymes. J.
8 . "Christm as Extraordinaire," Mannheim 

Steamroller. American Gramaphone.
9. "A  Day Without Rain," Enya. Reprise. 

(Platinum — certified sales of 1 million units)
10. "Escape," Enrique Iglesias. Interscope. 
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and

SoundScan Inc.

Hot Adult Contemporary
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay 

supplied by,Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Hero," Enrique Iglesias. Interscope.-
2. "Only Time," Enya. Warner Sunset.

3. "Sim ple Things," Jim Brickman (feat. 
Rebecca Lynn Howard). Windham Hill.

4. "If  You're Gone," matchbox twenty. Lava.
5. "Thank You," Dido. Arista.
6. "I'm  Already There," Lonestar. BNA.
7. "I Hope You Dance," Lee Ann Womack. 

MCA Nashville.
8 .  -''All Or* Nothing," O-Town. J.
9. "I Want Love," Elton John. Rocket. •
10. "There You'll Be," Faith Hill. Hollywood.

Top Gospel Albums
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

jeports collected, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Live In London And M ore..." Donnie 
McClurkin. Verity. (Platinum)

2. "Christm as... Just Remember," Fred
Hammond. Verity. '

3. "Thankful," Mary Mary. C2/Columbia. 
(Gold)

4. "CeCe Winans," CeCe Winans. Wellspring 
Gospel.

5. "Light Of The World," The Brooklyn 
Tabernacle Choir. Epic.

6 . "Em m anuel," Norman Hutchins & JDI 
Christmas. JDI.

7 . "H ym ns," Shirley Caesar. Word.
8. "WOW Gospel 2001: The Year's 30 Top 

Gospel Artists And Songs," Various Artists. 
EMl/Word/Verity/Zomba. (Gold)

9. "Cliches," Greg O'Quin 'N Joyful Noyze. 
World Wide Gospel.

10. "The Storm Is Over," Bishop T.D. Jakes 
The Potter's House Mass Choir. Dexterity 
Sounds.

Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

Mainstream Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay 

supplied by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "M y Sacrifice," Creed. Wind-up.
2. "How You Remind M e," Nickelback. 

Roadrunner.
3. "Fade," Staind. Flip.
4. "A live," P.O.D. Atlantic.
5. "Wish You Were Here," Incubus. Immortal.
6 . "Control," Puddle Of Mudd. Flawless.
7 . "In The End," Linkin Park. Warner Bros.
8. ''Wasting My Time," Default. TVT.
9. "Blurry," Puddle Of Mudd. Flawless.
10. "Down With the Sickness," Disturbed. 

Giant.
/■

Modern Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay 

supplied by Broadcast Data Systems)

%

1. "How You Remind M e," Nickelback. 
Roadrunner.

2. "In The End," Linkin Park. Warner Bros.
3. "Alive," P.O.D. Atlantic.
4. "Wish You Were Here," Incubus. Immortal. /
5. "My Sacrifice," Creed. Wind-up. J
6. "Fade," Staind. Flip. ^
7. "Chop Suey," Sustem Of A Down. American.
8. "Blurry," Puddle Of Mudd. Flawless.
9. "Stay Together For The Kids," Blink-182. MCA.
10. "In Too Deep," Sum 41. Island.

Hot Country Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of monitored 

country radio by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "I Wanna Talk About M e," Toby Keith. 

DfeamWorks.
2. "Run," George Strait. MCA Nashville.
3. "Riding With Private Malone," David Ball. 

Dualtone.
4. "Where Thé Stars And Stripes And The Eagle 

Fly," Aaron Tippin. Lyric Street.
5. "Where Were You (When The World Stopped 

Turning)/' Alan Jackson. Arista Nashville.
6. "I'm  Tryin'," Trace Adkins. Capitol.
7. "Wrapped Up in You," Garth Brooks. 

Capitol.
8 . "Good Morning Beautiful," Steve Holy. 

Curb.
9. "Love Of A Woman," Travis Tritt. Columbia.
10. "Wrapped Around," Brad Paisley. Arista 

Nashville.
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and 

SoundScan Inc.

Top Country Albums
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports collected, compiled and provided by 
Soundman)

1. "Scarecrow," Garth Brookis. Capitol 
Nashville.

2. Soundtrack: "O  Brother, Where Art Thou?" 
Mercury. (Platinum)

3. "Pull My Chain," Toby Keith. DreamWorks. 
(Platinum)

4. "The Road Less Traveled," George Strait. 
MCA Nashville.

5. "Greatest H its," Martina McBride. RCA 
(Nashville). (Gold— certified sales of 5Q0,000 
units)

6. "W hat A Wonderful Christm as," Anne 
Murray. Straightway.

7. "Set This Circus Down," Tim McGraw. Curb. 
(Platinum)

8. "Greatest Hits Volume III — I'm A Sqrvivor," 
Reba McEntire. MCA Nashville.

9. "The Magic Of Christmas — Songs From Call 
Me Clause," Garth Brooks. C apitol..
<*! 10; ' '  ^undtrafl^j* -t'Coyote ;JiUgIy/'; . Cur|̂ .̂

Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

Hot R&B/HIp-Hop Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a national sdmple of sales 

reports and radio playlists)
1. "U Got It Bad," Usher. Arista.
2. "Always On Time," Ja Rule feat. Ashanti. 

Murder Inc.
3. "Rock The Boât," Aaliyah. Blackground.
4. "A Woman's Worth," Alicia Keys. J.
5. "Differences," Ginuwine. Epic.
6. "We Thuggin'," Fat Joe feat. R. Kelly. Terror 

Squad/Atlantic;
7. "Butterflies," Michael Jackson. Epic.
8 . "Girls, Girls, Girls," Jay-Z. Roc-A-Fella.
9. "Lights, Camera, A ction," Faith Evans. 

Universal.
10. "You Gets No Love," Faith Evans. Bad Boy. 
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and

SoundScan Inc.

Top R&B/HIp-Hop Albums
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports collected, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Word Of Mouf," Ludacris. Disturbing Tha 
Peace.

2. "Genesis," Busta Rhymes. J.
3. "Invincible," Michael Jackson. Epic.
4. "Pain Is Love," Ja Rule. Murder Inc. 

(Platinum)
5. "Indecent Proposal," Timbaland & Magoo. 

Blackground.

6. "8701," Usher. Arista. (Platinum)
7. "Even In Darkness," Dungeon Family. Arista.
8 . "Faithfully," Faith Evans. Bad Boy.
9. "Almost Famous," SBall. JCOR.
10. "Mahogany Soul," Angie Stone. J. 
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and

SoundScan Inc.

Hot Rap Singles
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports collected, compiled, and. Provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Dansin Wit Wolvez (Where My TVibe At?)," 
Strik 9ine. Fade.

2. "Get Mo," Sherm (feat. Bigga Figgas). Dean's 
List.

3 .. "Ground Zero (In Our Hearts You Will 
Remain)," Cash' & Computa. Select.

4. "Ain't Nobody (We Got It Locked)," The 
Rawlo Boys (feat. T.O.R.O. And Lil' Smoke). 
House Of Fire.

5. "Buster," Dennis Da Menace. 1st Avenue.
6. "Think Big," Crimewave. Crimewave.
7. "Rock Em ," Boobakaw And Tha Wild 

Youhinz (feat. Vita). Whitestone.
8. "I'm  Your Girl," Dena Cali. Treyden.
9. "Special Delivery," G.Dep. Bad Boy.
10. "Got Ur Sefl A ...," NAS 111 Will.
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Inc. and

SoundScan Inc.

Hot Dance Music —  Club Play
(Compiled from a national sample of dance 

club playlists)
1. "H ero," Enrique Iglesias. Interscope.
2. "Turn Off The Light," Nelly Furtado. 

Dream Wdrks.
3. "Come On Down," Crystal. Waters. Strictly 

Rhythm.
4. "Can Heaven Wait," Luther Vandross. J.
5. "Runnin',", Mark Picchiotti Presents Basstoy 

(feat. Dana). Groovilicious.
6. "Be Free," Live Element. Strictly Rhythm.
7. "You Know It's Hard," The Crystal Method. 

Outpost.
8 . "Lettin ' Ya Mind G o," Desert. Future 

Groove.
9. "Guitarra G ," G Club Presents Banda Sonora. 

Tommy Boy Silver Label.
10. "Impressive Instant," Madonna. Maverick.

Hot Latin Tracks
(Compiled from national Latin radio airplay 

reports)
1. "Dejame Entrar," Carlos Vives. EMI Latin.
2. "Tantita Pena," Alejandro Fernandez. Sony 

Discos.
3. "Suerte," Shakira. Epic.
4. "H tío e ," Enrique Iglesias. Interscope.

" *S. '^ sted  Se Me Llevo La Vida," Alexandre 
Pires. Ariola.

6. "N o Me Concoces Aun," Palomo. Disa.
7. "Como Se Cura Una Herida," Jaci Velasquez. 

Sony Discos.
8. "Yo Queria," Cristian. Ariola.
9. "Inocente Pobre A m igo," Juan Gabriel. 

Ariola.
10. "Cada Vez Te Extraño Mas," Banda El 

Recodo. Fonovisa.
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Ine. and 

SoundScan Ine.

The Billboard Latin 50: Top 10 Albums
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports collected, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Libre," Marc Anthony. Sony Discos.
2. "Mis Romances," Luis Miguel. WEA Latina.
3. "Sufriendo A Solas," Lupillo Rivera. Sony 

Discos.
4. "Dejame Entrar," Carlos Vives. EMI Latin.
5. "MTV Unplugged," Alejandro. Sanz. WEA 

Latina.
6. "En Vivo: Desde La Plaza El Progresso De 

Guadalajara," Joan Sebastian. Musart.
7. "El Autentiko Y Unico En Vivo," El Poder Del 

Norte. Disa.
8. "Somos Gitanos," Gipsy Kings. Nonesuch.
9. "O rígenes," Alejandro Fernandez. Sony 

Discos.
10. "Baladas Rancheras," Los Temerarios. 

Fonovisa.
Copyright 2001, BPI Communications Ine. and 

SoundScan Ine.
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FREE Cable ONE Digital for the first YEAR has everyone jumping for joy. Get access to over 125 
channels with Digital quality picture and sound, 38 premium channels, over 30 pay-per-view 
channels, 40 CD-quality music channels and TV Guide Interactive with parental control.

BUT THIS FREE OFFER ENDS DECEMBER 31rt
SO CALL TODAY AND BE DIGITAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS

C A B L E ,

AviMit* In «Mrad Mtnct arara only. Saparala cturgnlw pramtun cha 
«ara «Mfi no ina partod Otra naWedona may appty. Curranty $8.951

I and pay-pr-Maw MiManal aqidpnianl may nquira monMy-

Something For Everyone

Digital Cable
It’s the perfect gift for all your femily and

friends.
Order today and epjoy the very best cabk 

^programming in your home for the holidays."
Bring in a new toy valued at $10.00 or 

more for installation discounts.
0 (fb r  Expiree l a - l M l

V

CABLEONE
The OnG You Count On

1421 N. Hobart St. 665-2381
Certain restrictions may apply. Offer good in serviceable areas only.

9 ,
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Bonus Buy Pack
Assorted Pork Chops

o r
Sanderson Farms, Bonus Buy Pack

Split Fryer Breast
^ ^  5 lb .  Package

Ground Beef

lb ,
SAVE UP TO $1.00 LB. WITH CARD

6 Pack 
Aquafina Water
.5 U ter Bottles ^
Lim it 2

Smithfìeld
Bacon
Regular or Thick 
l2  oz.
Lim it 2

each
SAVE UP TO $2.00 WITH CARO

S M I T H  F I E L D :  j |

h‘ri
ifT r ■ c,’

S M I T H F I E L D
-----V»

i

Ri iiiihu Sli(
----------1

m

N a b is c o ^ « « “*  
Snack Crackers
7.5-10 oz. Assorted 
Lim it 2

each

each
SAVE $ 1 .50  EA. W ITH  CARD

SAVE $ 1 .00  W ITH  CARD

A

Green
Beans
Yellow or Italian 
Squash

SAVE UP TO $1.99 ON 2 LBS. WITH CARD

A vailable D ecem b er 11, 2001.

p . Mrs. Baird’s 
Bread
Buttermilk White 
16-24 oz.
Limit 2

each
SAVE 704 EA. WITH CARD

4 Piece
Luggage
Set
A Great Gift

\\

each
Save up to $20.00 wHh card

;EL
the .
!USH

O M  NHtUMMKlNI,lK.
OM NwU«HMEiMÉHHLkK.MM|IUllMn(d

Good at Our Participating Albertson’s 
s .̂ ^  Locations. Limit R i^ ts  Reserved.

Wfc Attxpt Ok  Paltowtas CrcSM Card. 
Par liM r Sh afftag CoM calcaoe.

VtSA •MASTtKCAKD •DISCOVER CARD 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 

MAIOR BANK DEBIT CARDS
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Gets 
Morgani
We Make! 
You Need!

Morgan Builds, Sails, 
Dslinrs A Senriess 

We Make It... You Meed It l 
Financing Avaiiabie OAC 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
90 Days Same As Cash

Many S in s  
Up to 106 Jots

aàVttô*
Storage
O ffices
Carports
Garages
Barns
Cottages

n02CaayoiiDt «l-zriiBao 
806-358-9597

/porgan

cifip  ciM* cu^,ciAP‘,c im
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Wives Aren’t Welcome At 
Husband’s Office Party

(T®s.®

v  <^ ®

4mitJ

N .

D EA R  A B B Y ; E very  y ear, my 
h u sband  and h is  co-w orkers g et 
together for a holiday dinner a t  a 
nice restau ran t. M ore th an  2 0  o f 
them  participate. M ost o f the men 
are married, but most o f the women 
who w ork th e re  a re  s in g le . T h e  
problem is that wives are not wel
come at these parties.

My hu sband  and I h ave been 
married two years. He says this is a 
nice tradition and that I shouldn’t  
m ake w aves ab o u t n o t b ein g  
invited.

I can 't believe th e other wives 
are happy with this tradition, but to 
my knowledge, none of them openly 
object to it. Am I wrong to feel that 
both members of tha couple should 
be invited to social functions?

R ESEN TFU L IN SEA TTLE

Dear Abby
Is written by 

Pauline Phillips and 
daughter Jeanne Phillips

I made a  quick stop a t a depart
m ent store to  look for som ething 
new to w ear. I  found a  beau tifu l 
pale blue dress th a t was a perfect 
fit. However, a fte r  I  paid for it, I 
noticed th a t a  sectipn of th e dress 
had separated due to some missing 
s t itc h in g . J u s t  my lu ck . T h e n  I 
remembered an alteration shop that 
had recently opened near my home 
and thought Td give it a  try.

DEIAR RESENTFUL: Yes, you 
are wrong. Your husband is an 
employee of the company and 
does not make the rules. Do not 
make him feel guilty for attend
in g  th e  d in n e r w ith o u t you. 
These occasions are part of the 
Job. T here are  plenty of other  
nights when you and your hus
ban d  c a n  en joy  a  h olid ay  
dinner a t a  nice restau ran t of 
your choosing. So please stop  
giving him heartbium.

D EA R A BBY : T h ere are tim es 
when we all need a pick-me-up.

Yesterday I was having a terri
ble day. It ju st kept going downhill.
1 had sp ent se v e ra l hours a t my 
grandm other’s nursing home, as 1 
do every week. 1 eiyoy being of ser
vice, but always leave with mixed 
emotions.

Wildwood

The woman behind the counter 
admired the dress and assured me 
it would be no problem to fix. I sat 
for a  few minutes while she mended 
my dress.

W ell, sh e did m ore th a n .th a t , 
Abby. l i i a t  kind lady mended my 
heavy heart. W hen th e  dress was 
done, I grabbed my w allet to pay. 
She refused the money with a  smile 
and said , “You pay n ex t tim e” — 
even though we b o ^  knew I wasn't 
a regular customer and there ooqld 
very well jiev er be a  next time. Her 
act o f kindness lifted me up when I 
needed a boost.

This is  a  reminder to people who 
may think that one simple act isn’t  
all that monumental. I beg to differ. 
One simple gesture can turn some
one’s  day around.

We can all do our part to make a 
gloomy day begin to shine by recog-

7  .

n izing  a cts  o f k in d n ess w hen we 
encounter them. There is a  letter in 
the moil from me to  the owners of 
that alteration shop, with a glowing 
report about th e ir employee’s gen- 
6IX)6ity

PASS IT  ON, FOLSOM , CALIF.

DEAR PASS IT ON: T h e lady 
in th e  a lte ra tio n s ' sh op  w as  
m ore th an  a w elcom e r a y  o f  
sunshine. She’s an astute busi
nessw om an w ith  a f la ir  fo r  
public relations. By malring her 
g allan t g e s tu re , she assu re d  
that when you need alterations 
in th e future, you’ll co n sid er  
h er services. And I’ll bet you  
have alread y  m entioned h e r  
g e n e ro sity  to  som e o f y o u r  
friends and family.

*♦*
D ear Abby ia w ritte n  by P au lin e  

Phillipa and daughter Jeanne Phillips.

***
To receive a  collection of Abby’s  moat 

jn em orab le — and m ost freq u en tly  
requested — poems and essays, send a  
business-sized, self-addresaed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $6 (U.S. 
hinds) to: Dear Abby — Keepers BookleL 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, IL 61054- 
0447. (Postage is included in the price.)
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Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
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A C R O S S
1 Personnel
6 Throw

11 Kitchen 
gadget

12 “As You 
Like i r  
setting

13 Tolerate
14 Direction
15 Forest 

growths
17 Sum m er 

sign
18 “Th e  

Raven“ 
writer

19 Barbara 
Walters 
show

22 “—  My 
Party”

23 O ne in 
the
stocking
ttade

24 Kitchen 
come-on

25 ‘ In Cold 
Blood" 
author

27 Pasture
30 Subscrip

tion
extender

31 Sphere
32 Archaic
33 Scam p
35 Flock

members
38 Flat 

paper
39 eager 

Shaquille

40 Appoint
ments

41 Sad
42 Like good 

sentries

DOWN
1 Shrimp 

dish
2 In addition
3 Origi

nates
4 G -m en
5 Foul 

result
6 Topper
7 Misstep
8 Penguin 

type
9 Furniture 

layer
10 Supply 

with 
funds
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Yesterday’s answer

16 Playing 
marble 

20 Hugo 
heroine

28 School 
need

29 Most 
qualified
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13
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21 By way of 30 Sci-fi
24 C opy staple
25 Singer 34 Circus

Dion performer
26 Actress 36 —  Es

Martin Salaam
27 Find 37 Cunning
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I said there were no Christm as cards fo r you!"

The Family Circus

PMWlUtS

THE FAMOUS UKIRLP UtAR I 
FLYING ACE LOOKS LONELY..

UXWLOIT HELP IF I  HELD  
HIS PA(U FOR A u;H ILE?

---------------ZK

LIKE
UNTIL

MAYBE
1918?

STUMPED?
For answer to today’s crossword call 1-000-454-7377. 
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Texas ‘fences out’ Colorado deer and elk

/

Texas animal health offícials have shut the door 
on the importation of live elk and several sp>ecies of 
deer from Colorado after cases of Chronic Wasting 
Disease (CWD), a fatal, degenerative brain disease 
of elk and deer, were confírmed earlier this fall in 
farmed elk herds in that state.

CWD belongs to the family of transmissible 
spongiform encephalopáthies or TSEs.

Other similar, but unique diseases, include BSE, 
or bovine spongiform encephalopathy, which 
affects cattle; and scrapie, a disease that can affect 
shera and goats.

"The TAHC issued the quarantine on the entire 
state of Colorado, prohibiting the entry into Texas 
of live elk, mule deer, white-tailed and black-tailed 
deer. The quarantine is to prevent exposure to 
CWD and will remain in effect until it is modified 
or rescinded by the 12-member TAHC commission. 
The restrictions do not include hunter-killed ani
mals," said Dr. Linda Logan, Texas state veterinar
ian and head of the TAHC.

"Texas has not had a case of CWD, and we want 
to provide as much protection against this disease 
as possible, while maintaining safe marketing and 
movement opportunities."

"The TAHC quarantine on Colorado was redun
dant until late November, when Colorado animal 
health officials lifted a movement ban that had 
been in place on domestic elk since October. 
Colorado officials will continue to restrict the 
movement of animals from quarantined facilities 
and any domestic elk that originate in the northeast 
comer of the state, where the diseñe is endemic.

Dr. Wayne Cunningham, Colorado state veteri
narian, said his staff has nearly completed the dis
ease investigation. As of end of November, they 
have detected 11 positive elk, resulting in the quar
antine of nine herds, involving about 1,550 ani
mals. The infected herds will be depx>pulated, 
beginning in the non-endemic area of Colorado.

Veterinarians from the Texas Animal Health 
Commission (TAHC), the state's livestock health

Eleven infected elk were found on Panhandle ranch. 
All had been imported from Colorado before 1998.

regulatory authority, also have traced a dozen elk 
that were imported to Texas from two of the 
Colorado herds, prior to the detection of disease.

"Colorado officials acted swiftly to notify other 
states when they confirmed disease in the herds. 
Although this is extremely unfortunate, it's an 
indication that the detection and reporting system 
works among states, and we're handling mis issue 
xpuickly to prevent ]potential 
exposure to Texas hoof stock," said Dr. Logan. "It 
should be noted that the ranchers who had import
ed the elk to Texas complied with all health regula
tions."

Dr. Logan said, before being imported into Texas, 
deer and elk must meet a number of health require
ments. Besides entry permits, the animals must 
have had a certificate of veterinary inspection 
issued within the previous 30 days, meet stringent 
tuberculosis testing requirements and test negative 
for brucellosis, a bacterial disease that can affect 
cattle. The deer and elk also must come from a 
state with a CWD program that requires disease 
reporting and which imposes movement restric
tions on suspicious or positive herds. If the animals 
originate in a state that has CWD in its wildlife, the 
animals must come from a herd enrolled in a CWD 
monitoring program for at least a year.

"We've located all of the imported elk, 11 of 
which were moved to a ranch in the Panhandle, 
and the 12th animal, which was sent to a facility in 
the Hill Country," commented Ken Waldrup, 
TAHC veterinarian and field epidemiologist. 
"When our veterinarians inspected these imported 
elk, they had no clinical signs of CWD, which can 
include extreme weight loss, unusual behavior, 
excessive salivation, weakness, and loss of body

function."
Dr. Waldrup explained that the ranchers 

involved have excellent sale and movement 
records, making epidemiology work much easier 
for the TAHC veterinarians. The 11 elk on (he 
Panhandle ranch were imported from Colo|ado 
prior to 1998 or earlier.

Two had been killed, and two each had been 
transported to Penn^lvania and Missouri. One 
had been returned to Colorado. Because there is no 
live-animal test for CWD, the four Colorado- 
imports remaining on the ranch were 
eumanizedNov. 9, and their brain tissue was sub
mitted to the National Veterinary Services 
Laboratory (NVSL) in Ames, Iowa, for examina
tion. The carcasses were incinerated as an extra 
biosecurity measure. Dr Waldrup said.

"We've also notified Pennsylvania and Missouri 
animals health officials,
so that they can locate the four Colorado animals 
that were transported to their states," said Dr. 
Waldrup. "While we await the report from NVSL 
regarding the health status of the Colorado-import
ed elk, the other animals in the Panhandle herd 
will be quarantined. If disease is detected, we'll 
take appropriate measures to cull and remove ani
mals mat may have been exposed."

Dr. Waldrup said the Colorado elk taken to the 
Hill Country ranch also Is quarantined, along with 
its herd mates, while negotiations are finalized for 
the purchase of the imported animal for testing. 
"Federal CWD indemnity funds are limited to 
$3,000 per animal, and since many of these animals 
are worth much more, it is difficult to let go of an 
animal for testing," he said. "This animal has been 
in Texas less than three months, so there is little

Texas Farm Bureau winds up 68th convention I*

chance that this animal poses a threat to the rest of 
its herd."

Dr. Logan explained that Colorado officials have 
required mandatory CWD
monitoring of farmed deer and elk herds in the 
state since May 1998, due
to the incidence of the disease in wildlife in the 
northeastern comer of the state. The monitoring 
program involves testing animals that die, regard
less of the cause of death.

The TAHC offers a voluntary CWD monitoring 
program in Texas, encompassing all cervids, 
including fallow and white-tailed deer. About 20 
herds are enrolled, added Dr. Waldrup. He said 
TAHC veterinarians are working with staff from* 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department to deter- ’ 
mine ways to increase surveillance for Texas white
tailed deer raised under permit by scientific breed
ers.

Dr. Logan said wildlife officials in Colorado, 
Wyoming and Nebraska also have collected brain 
samples for testing from hunter-killed animals in 
the targeted "endemic area," involving a small por
tion of northeastern Colorado, southeastern 
Wyoming and southwestern Nebraska. Hunters 
are notified when an infected carcass is detected. 
In Wyoming and Colorado, less than one percent of 
the elk and less than five percent of the deer have 
been found to be infected. Twb hunter-killed 
infected mule deer have been detected in 
Nebraska.

"At this time, there is no evidence that CWD is 
transmissible to other hoof stock, such as axis or 
fallow deer. In the endemic area of Colorado, there 
has betn no evidence of spread to cattle, sheep or 
pronghorn antelope," said Dr. Waldrup. 
"Experiments and monitoring are continuing in the 
area, so the veterinary and producer community 
can better understand this disease, which was 
unknown until 1967, when it was first seen in a 
captive wildlife research center in northeastern 
Colorado," he said.

WACO — Texas Farm Bureau 
wound up its 68th annual con
vention with the election of 
Donald Patman to his second 
full-term as president of the 
state's largest farm organization.

"This is a humbling time and a 
great responsibility that I will 
carry on to the best of my abili
ty," Patman said.

Patman was first named TFB 
president in January J999 to fill 
the unexpired term of then TFB 
president Bob Stallman who 
resigned to become president of 
the American Farm Bureau 
Federation (AFBF). "I look for
ward to a great year."

Following the convention, the 
TFB Board met and elected 
Kenneth Dierschke of San 
Angelo as vice presiderit and 
Dale Jeske of Alamo as secretary- 
treasurer.

Some 870 voting delegates 
considered both state and 
national issues the last two days 
of the convention. State issues 
become policy for the TFB to fol
low in 2002. National resolutions 
will be forwarded to the AFBF

annual meeting in January in 
Reno, Nev.

Foremost among state issues 
were a number of resolutions 
dealing with Kamal bunt, a fun
gal disease of wheat. The devas
tating disease has hurt the 
Rolling Plains regional economy 
— where it has been found in 
four counties — to the tune of 
more than $27 million, according 
to Tjexas Cooperative Extension 
Service.

Designated as a major plant 
disease, export opportunities for 
Kamal bunt-infected wheat are 
severely limited.

Farm Bureau delegates adopt
ed policy concerning the wheat 
disease, saying the USDA and 
wheat industry should cooper
ate in an all-out effort to gain 
acceptance for designating 
Kamal bunt as a minor plant dis
ease; Kamal bunt should be 
immediately deregulated and 
handled as a quality issue.

Specifically, the clelegates sug-' 
gested USDA should:

—Sponsor an international 
meeting of scientists to evaluate

the status and strategies for man
agement of smut and bunt dis
eases of cereals worldwide.

—Take a lead role in re-evalua- 
tion of international policies on 
the use of quarantines to prevent 
the movement of cereal smut and 
bunt fungi.

— Maintain a research effort at 
some level on smut and bunt dis
eases of cereals, including Kamal 
bunt.'  ̂ ^

in other state*action, delegates 
looked at energy policy, and sup
ported legislation encouraging 
the use of fuel alcohol arid 
exempting fuel alcohol from state 
taxes. They supported better 
incentives for the production of 
renewable ei\ergy use.

In an energy-related matter, 
delegates recommended the 
Texas Legislature pass law% 
requiring utility companies to 
follow existing rights-of-way, 
vvhere possible, with all utility

lines. If those rights of ways do 
not exist, the suggested utility 
companies should folfow estab
lished fence lihes.

Delegates also adopted sever
al wildlife-related provisions, 
including; Support Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Departmegt's leas
ing rather than acquiring prop
erty to provide public hunting 
opportunities; support classify
ing exotic game as personal 
property not subject to regula
tion; support the Texas 
Legislature's efforts to reverse 
quail decline in Texas; and sup
port Texas Parks and Wildlife 
researching problems associated 
with white-tail deer imported 
from other countries.

In other state action, TFB dele
gates:

—Urged the regulation of live
stock imports to protect domestic 
livestock from foreign animal 
diseases.

WT sign s letter with FÁ 0
CANYON — West Texas 

A&M University, through its 
Dryland Agriculture I Institute, 
has signed a letter of agreement 
with the Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) of the 
United Nations to produce a 
publication detailing methods 
of increasing worldwide cereal 
production on dryland acreage.

More than 60 percent of cere
als in developing countries are 
produced under irrigation, but 
the development of additional 
irrigated land has become 
increasingly expensive, as high 
as $4,000 an acre, according to 
Dr. B.A. Stewart, distinguished 
professor of agriculture and 
director of the Dryland 
Agriculture Institute.

Meanwhile, world popula
tion, presently about 6 billion, 
is expected to increase to 
approximately 8 billion by 
2030.

"Some 90 percent of the pop
ulation increase we expect to 
see will be in developing coun
tries," Stewart said. "What the 
FAO hopes to do is, rather than 
expend $4,000 an acre to irri
gate more land, try to increase 
production on dryland acres to 
help take up part of the slack."

Stewart, who is authoring 
the publication in collaboration 
with Parviz Koohafkan of the 
FAO, said it won't be easy con
vincing farmers in developing 
countries to utilize the dryland 
approach because irrigation is 
"predictable, dependable and 
immediate." '

"No matter how much you 
sp>end on dryland farming, you 
still can expect to experience 
increases and decreases in pro
duction due to droughts, so it's

a tough sell," Stewart said. "But 
in a nutshell, that's what the 
FAO is aiming at."

Stewart, who because of the 
project has twice visited FAO 
headquarters in Rome, secured 
a $7,500 stipend for the Dryland 
Agriculture Institute's participa
tion.

Other collaborations between 
WTAMU and the FAO could 
arise as a result of the present 
project, Stewart said, including 
an effort to assess land degrada
tion on a world scale.

DAILY CRYPTCXJUOTES — Here’s how to work it; 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
12-8 CRYPTOQUOTE

U E D S  O H W B D G ’ R C S  O E D  

O Z X V D  V Z P Y ,  Z S Y  I C C Y  O E P S I R  P 

L Z G  Z - R F Z S ,  P ’ L O E Z S B Q H V

O E Z O U Z R S ’ O L Z Y D

A D I D O Z W P Z S .  — D Y I Z W  I H D R O  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc: IT ,IS ALMOST AS 

PRESUMPTUOUS TO THINK YOU CAN DO 
NOTHING AS TO THINK YOU CAN DO 
EVERYTHING. —  PHILLIPS BROOKS
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Horoscope
MONDAY. DEC. 10, 2001
BY JACQUEUNE BIQAR
The S u n  Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: S>Dynamic; 4-i^sitive:
3-Average; 2-S<vso; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
WWW*  Sometimes, you might like 
playing follow the \cadei —  you being 
the follower. Today people make sugges
tions. and you need to follow suit. When 
you are with a good friend, your humor 
emerges. Allow othen to (k> more for 
you. You just might like it! Tonight: The 
only answer is yes.
This Week: Deal with business matten 
on a one-bn-one level, especially if the 
buck IS involved. Detach. Suy in your 
head.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
WWW*  Errands demand your full atten- 
uon. if feeling squeezed by time and 
resources, think about a more fanciful 
and "experience” type of gift for a loved 
one. Either tickeu to a ballgame or 
maybe a weekend away make someone 
smile easily. Visit with a neighbor, who 
grins ear to ear when he sees you. 
Tonight: Get a good night's sleep.
This Week: Rflll into work, ready for 
some last minute uproar. Your ability to 
cut through to the chase helps you. 
Others might not be ready to listen. 
GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20) 
w w w w w Your devil-may-care attitude 

' emerges as you go off with a loved one 
or child. If single, a flirtation or a bud
ding relationship will reflect what is pos
sible Be yourself, and everyone will 
have a good time. Visit a favorite holiday 

spot and relax with someone. Tonight: 
Let the naughty twin out.
This Week: Staying in tune with work 
could be difficuU. as >our mind swirls 
toward personal matters. Don't push oth
ers past their limits.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  You can't do enough to please 
others Your family always appreciates 
your efforts, but your good humor 
spreads to all those in your life. Go off 
and do your nurturing thing, because that 
makes you, not to mention the receivers, 
happy. Tonight: You don't have to go far.

Ti“*^ ^ e k rM o v c^ M stm o o d in M so n N o to n Iy T o ry o !rT in T 3 !craT S 3^ o u t^
Monday. Put your creativity into your hit a home ran. Don’t spend money until 

work. More is happening than meets the you get it. 
eye. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) *  *  *  *  #  Join your friends, if you
* * * * *  You have some tnatters you wish. Watch a football game or get 
would prefer to keep hush-hush. Though together with a special loved one. You’re 
you go about your errands with a big full of energy and charisma; others 
smile, don't let the cat out of the bag. respond to you in a big way. You’re best 
Take a child with you. making sure to where the crowds are. You like the sea- 
visit Sanu at least once, if not twice. Flirt son's excitement. Tonight: Ask and you 
away if you're single. Tonight: So what will receive.
if tomorrow is Monday? This Week: If you feel fuzzy when deal-
This Week; Speak your mind and curb ing with others (or even yourself!), 
negativity. Midi over an idea before pre- understand you are heading toward a 
senting it. , Solar Eclipse in your sign Friday. Expect
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) an energy drain.
*  *  *  *  You might be putting more CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
emphasis on upcoming expenditures than * * * *  Everyone turns to you; your 
you need to. You might want to please popularity soars. Take the time to visit 
others, but there are many ways other with others. Sometimes even the smallest 
than materially. Meanwhile, don’t ignore gesture or the littlest attention can mean 
a special relationship. Make special a lot to someone. Clear out long-overdue 
plans. Tonight; Your treat. responsibilities. Your instincts guide you
This Week: O h en  depend on you much in a professional matter. Tonight: You are 
more than you realize. Unfortunately, the leadCT of the pack.
issue isn’t whether you are comfortable This Week: Move on key issues on 
with this; the issue is you must, it seems. Monday, because by Thursday, you’ll be 
fulfill these needs. frazzled. You can only do so much.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*  *  *  *  Be more forthright with others. * * * * *  Your mind is anywhere but in
In fact, someone who could cause you a the present. Go off and do what you need 
problem reverses his normal stance and to do in order to clear the cobwebs. For 
paves your way. Hang out with kids and some, it might mean doing an errand or 
family, but make it a point to clear out a two. For others, it might mean finishing 
holiday “must do.” How about your off your cards. Go visit with friendls 
cards? Tonight: Whatever makes you when you’re up to it. Trust that you’ll 
smile. have a good time. Tonight: Choose dif-
This Week: Though you think this week ferent.
could be a snap —  surprise! Pretend to be This Week: Talk about career matters, 
a Virgo when handling your finances —  hut don’t forget to assess what you really 
be detail-oriented. Many decisions will want. Events encourage this process later . 
change soon. in the week.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*  *  *  Allow others to imagine what * * * * *  Deal with someone on a one- 
you’re up to. It really doesn’t matter if on-one level. In some way, with a key 
they are right or wrong, you just don’t relationship, you might feel like no one 
want to be busted! Take off and take care but this person exists in your life. Make 
of something special for a loved one at a  ̂ appearance even if you want to 
distance. Schedule a mini-trip in the near away with your special someone, 
future. Tonight: Add more mystery. Tonight: Use your imagination.
This Week: You step up to home plate, Week: Ctetach and hop on the Net;

get on the phone and touch base with 
. others. Get a different perspective.

J

Q u e n tirr  
W illiam s, 
REALTORS

K eagy-Edw ards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

ASren - 2-story home with four bedrooms. Great 
street appeal Wood shutters, cedar closets, sitting 
room upstairs. 2-llvlng areas, woodburning 
fireplace, breakfast area. 2-1/2 Ar 3/4 baths, 
oversized garage. MLS 5316.
BATIKS • Mice all brick clean three bedroom, home 
located on corner lot. Mew carpet In kitchen. 
Central heat and air, storage building, patio, single 
garage MLS 5591
CHARLES • Older home with three bedrooms. 2- 
llving areas, hardwood floors Ac tiled kitchen, 
rormal dining at end of large living room. 
Breakfast area, large pantry, cedar closet, small 
office In closet off den, large master up-staIrs. 
patio, storage building, single garage. MLS 5299. 
CHRISTIHE - Beautiful well cared for three 
bedroom home with great street appteal. Large 
family room with one wall fireplace and bay 
window looking out onto covered patio. Hardwood 
floors have been refinlshed. Has shop and storage 
building in back yard. Extra concrete for parking. 
2 1/2 baths, ofnee. single garage. MLS 5522. 
CHARLES • 3 bedroom with basement. Central 
heat and air. I 3/4 baths, 2 mock fireplaces, 
basement under house and one under double 
detached garage Is being used fqr work shop. Heat 
and air. and lots of storage MLS 5597.
DOGWOOD - Three bedroom split-level, 2.3 baths 
home. Dining-den combination, formal living ruea. 
patio, extra storage in double garage, fireplace, 
cnetral heat and air. MLS.
EVEROREEH - 2-story brick four bedroom home 
with 2 living areas. Woodburning fireplace, all 
bedroom up-staIrs. Central heat and air. 1 3/4 *  

1/2 baths, patio, hot tub. storage area, storm 
cellar, double garage. MLS 3396.
GRATE - TrI-level five bedroom home with lota of 
room. Sprinkler system, free standing fireplace. 
Kitchen has lots of cabinets and a snack bar. 
Game room down stairs with 2 bedrooms and 
den. Central heat and air, one full bath *  two - 3/4 
baths. Double garage. MLS 5521.
HAMILTOH • Beautiful well cared for three 
bedroom home on comer lot. Steel siding, yard is 
nicely landscaped, central heat and air, I 3/4 
baths, large sunroom on back, double garage with 
extra storage MLS 5549.
H. HELSOn - Mice four bedroom home wRh Jarge 
rooms Dining area has built-in hutch and new 
dishwasher. Master bath has been enlarged and 
updated. One bedroom has built-in and could be 
used as office. Lots of room for the money. MLS 
5490
SIROCCO - Storage space galore in this brick 
home on corner lot. Tour bedrooms. 2-living 
areas, heat-a-lator in den. Large utility with 3/4 
bath, has two other baths, double garage. MLS 
5545
SOMERVILLE • Three bedroom home with central 
heat and air. Garage has been rewired, water 
softner in basement. Covered patio. 1 3/4 baths, 
mock fireplace, detached double garage. MLS 
5471
STARKWEATHER - Updated brick two bedroom 
home. Central heat and air, wonderful cabinets 
and bullt-lns In kitchen. Larae family room with 
fireplace and lots of shelves. Dining room has 
comer cabinets. I 3/4 baths with large closets, 
single garage. MLS 5518
WILUSTOH - Large rooms In this three bedroom 
home. 1 3/4 baths, good storage and closets, 
workshop and storage building. Central heal and 
air, home needs some up-dating, single garage. 
MLS 5300.
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Job Opportunity
Capital/Maintenance Project Engineer

Cabot Corporation, the world's loading carbon black manufacturer. Is 
sosking a Capital/Maintonanco Pro|acl Enginoor for Ita Pampa Facility wool 
of Pampa, Tsxaa.
This Enginsar would davolop scopes, sstimatss and oxscuto Pampa 
Facility pro)oets. Specific dutiM  Include, but are not limited to: Work with 
various dspartmants to Implomont protects to maintain and Improve plant 
equipment and Infrastructure. Asaist project owners In development of 
protect scopes and astimstas. Prepare documentation and submit 
projects for funding approval. Work with financial department and protect 
owners to develop projeot econom ics. Raquisitlon malarial for 
maintansnee and capital projects. Assist pisnnar/schedular, maintenance 
chief foreman and contract supervisor with construction Issues.

The applicant must have the ability to communicate through verbal and 
written correapondence with a wide range of individuals at both the 
management and hourly lO Yrols. Must be able to work effecUvely with other 
Individuals and In a team anvlronmant.

Minimum requirament: BS In Clvll/Structural Engineering preferred.
Applicant must have the ability to become proficient In MIcroaoH Office 
(Excel, Word, PowerPoint and Project) and JOEdwards software. Minimum 
3-S years experlenoe In project work and/or construction.

Yes only through December 21, 2001, 

see send or fax your resume to:

Accepting i 

It InlersaWt

Cabot Corporation 
Attn: Human Resources 

P.O. Box 8001 
Pampa, Texas ‘70065 

Fax: 806-661-3134

No agencias. No phone caHs. Only applicants under consideration will be 
contacted.

82  1 W. W ilk s  6 6 9 -6 0 6 2

MINI VAN SALE
1997 CHEVT v e n t u r e
4 Door, Charcoal With Light Cray 
Cioth interior

1996 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN 2 Siiding Doors. 
Reduced From ‘9850.00

I99S TOYOTA PRIVIA SC
Green With Tan interior

I99S CHEVY ASTRO
Dark Green With Light Gray 
Cloth interior

1994 CHEVY ASTO EXT
All Wheel Drive, Aqua Blue With 
Beige Cloth interior

1994 PLYMOUTH 
VOYAGER
White With Burgandy Interior, 1 Owner 

1993 PLYMOUTH 
VOYAGER 3 To Choose From

1992 CHEVY ASTRO
Customized Conversion. Low MUes. 
Extra Clean

10,900^
*8,900®®
*5,995®®
*4,995®®
*5,995®®
*5,995®®
*4,995®®
*5,995®®

On The Spot Financing 
Buy Here - Pay Here

129 Realtors 129 Raaltors 1 Pubtk Notice

F i í í s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
8 8 4 6  P e r r y t o e  Pfcvry. 

la  t k s  P a a ia a  M a U
(8r Equal Housng OpportunHY

PRICE REDUCED 
Super Nice 3 bwlroom, ful
ly carpeted, beautiful firp 
place, large kitchen has 
pretty cabinalA, central heal 
and air, large itoraga budd
ing. Thia home has had lois
01 care. Motivatad sellar. 
Call Irvine to aaa. MLS 
5193.

PERFECT STARTER
Barling 3 bedroom brick. 
Large living room. Nearly 
new central heal and air. 
Owner has updated and 
remodelad. Ready to move 
into. Large back yard. One 
car garage plus carport. 
Price ia right. Call to see. 
MLS 5509.

MUST SEE
2 bedroom brick. Nice siz
ed living room, sunken den 
has fireplace. Large kitchen 
and breakfast area. 
Beautiful hardwood and 
tiled flooring. Rear paved 
entry has large double 
garage. Call tor additional 
detaia. MLS 5563.

NEW ON THE 
MARKET

3 bedroom, living room, 
new tile in bathroom. 
Needs a little TLC but is a 
steal. Huge double car 
garage has 800 square 
leet. Call Irvina. OE.

OWNERS HAVE 
MOVED

Artd says sell. Nice 3 bed
room, 1 3/4 baths. Large 
living room. Oen, dining, 
RV pad along aide ol car
port. Covered patio. Solid 
Birch paneling. Window 
treatments, ceiling Ian, 
bookshelves and chandeli
ers will convey. Price 
reduced. Call lor an 
appointment. OE. 

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 

5,000 square toot buiding 
on Alcock. Will lease or 
sell Call John tor details. 
OE.

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING

Beautiful building on 
Kingsmill. Super condition. 
John wIB be happy to Brow 
you by appoinlment. OE. 

LOTS
38 lots within the city limits. 
Perfect tor a baseball field. 
Cal tor intormation.

CALL RRST LANDMARK 
RRST. WE APPREDATE 

YOUR BUSINESS.'

Chris Moots cm.....6666172
Irvina Riphahn GRI....M64634 
Martin Riphshn BKR.6654S34 
JohnCIstk............ .6666061

PRICE REDUCED 
Nice three bedroom 
home dose to school 
and shopping Jus been 
reduced to 532.500 
Large living room, 11/2 
baths, utility roonv 
detailed garage, carport 
two storage buildings, 
central heal and air, 
excellent conditiai. 
MLS 5433. '

1308 DUNCAN 
Nice two bedroom 
home with living room 
and den, carport neu
tral carpet throughout. 
Price has been reduced 
to 514,000. MLS 5484.

1324 TERRACE 
Two bedroom home 
with living room, din
ing room, attached 
garage, steel xiding, 
storm windows - and 
doors, nice fenced yard. 
MLS 4875.

1106 N. RUSSELL
Charming older home 
in a nice neighborhood. 
Living room, dining 
room, three bedrooms, 
1 3/4 baths, woodbum- 
ing fireplace, attached 
garage. MLS 5536.

N om W
RIALTT

)im Ward............665-1593
Norma Ward,
CRI, Broker

3 Personal

BEAimCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christíne. 669-3848

5 Special Notices

A D V E R T ISIN G  M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pam pa News, M U ST  be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News O ffice Only.

10 Lost/Found

1 Public Notice
13 Bus. Opp.

CITATION B Y  
PUBLICATION 

THE STA TE O F TEX A S 
TO : T H E UNKNOWN 
H EIRS O F ASENCION 
SO FIA CH A VEZ, De
fendant, Greeting: YOU 
AND EACH O F YOU 
A RE H E R EB Y  CO M 
MANDED to appear be
fore the 223rd District 
Court o f  Gray County, at 
the Courthouse being lo
cated at 4th R oor of the 
Hughes Building Annex. 
408 W. Kingsmill in the 
City o f Pampa, Gray 
County Texas, by filing a 
written answer, at or be
fore 10 o'clock A.M. of 
the first Monday next after 
the expiration o f forty-two 
days from the dale o f issu
ance of this citation the 
date for answer being the 
14lh day o f January, A.D. 
2(X)2, to P lanliff s Petition 
filed in said Court on the 
1st day o f October, 2(X)I, 
in this cause, #32346 and 
styled SE SILIA  SILV A . 
P laintiff vs. HENRY 
ASENCIO, HORTENCIA 
IN GLE, Y S A B L E  AS- 
CEN CIO  AND UN
KNOWN H EIRS, Defend 
ant.
A brief statement o f the 
nature o f this suit is as fol
lows, to wit: DECLARA- 
•TORY JU D G M EN T 
The officer executing this 
w rit shall promptly serve 
the same according to re
quirements o f  law, and the 
mandates; hereof, and 
make due return as the law 
directs.
W itness. G A V E  HON- 
DERICH, Clerk o f the 
223rd D istrict Court o f  
Gray County, Texas.
Issued and given under 
my hand and the seal o f 
said Court at office this 
the 28lh day o f November, 
A D 2001.

CiAYE HONDERICH
't.

14b Appli. Repair

H A PPIN ESS IS
Good Operating Appliaq- 
ces. Call William’s Appli- 

•ance, 665-8894.

14d Carpentry

C U STO M  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPA IR Kidwell C on
struction. Call 669-6347.
ADDmONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cahlBeta, pluatiag, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types o f home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.

N U-W AY O eaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality
doesn't co st. It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out o f town, 800- 
536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

C O X  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. C>ll 
669-7769.

IS  your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing A 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

14n Painting

C LER K , 
223rd District Court 
Gray County, Texas 

P.O. Box 1139 
Pampa. T X  79066-1139

By iO  M A Y S, Deputy 
NOTICEIM PORTANT 

YOU HAVE BEEN SU 
ED . YOU M A Y EM 
PLOY AN ATTO RNEY. 
IF  YOU OR YOUR AT
TO RN EY  DO NOT R L E  
A W RITTEN  ANSW ER 
B Y  10:00 A M . FO L 
LOWING THE EXPIRA 
TION O F FO RTY-TW O  
D A Y S A FTER  YOU 
W E R E  SE R V E D  TH IS 
CITATION  AND P ETI
TIO N . A D EFA U LT 
JU D G M EN T M A Y BE  
TA KEN  AGAINST YOU. 

ATTO RN EY 
DAVID T  SCXJTT 

P.O B O X  88 
PERRYTO N , T EX A S 

79070
K -44 Dec. 2. 9.

16, 23. 2001

14« PInmbing/Heat

L u r y  B ak er 
Ptm nbing

Heating/ Air Condiboning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO  RENT  
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on
most major brand o f  tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate.
Johnson Home Eneitain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy 665-0504.

21 Help Wanted

REW A RD  L O ST  Silver 
Tip. White and Tan Shih- 
Tzu, answers to star. C:all 
665-8154

AAA GREETIN G CARD 
RO U TE 1(X) Top Stores 
(All Local) $6(X) weekly. 
Free Info. 888-504-7664

N O -n C E : AU ads that 
contain  phone num 
bers o r  give reference 
to  a  num ber with an 
area  code o f 809  o r a 
prefix o f  O il a rc  In ter 
national toll numbers 
and you will be charg' 
cd international long 
d istance rates. F o r 
m ore inform ation and 
assistan ce regarding 
the Investigation of 
w ork a t home oppor
tunities and Jo b  Usts, 
The Pampa News urg' 
cs its readers to con
tact the B etter Busi
ness B u rea u -o f South 
T exas, 6 0 9  S . In terna
tional B lvd., W eslaco, 
T x . 78596, (210) 968 
3678.

CN A ’ S , L V N 'S , RN ’S, 
$9-$25 hr. Call AA Nurs
ing Services Inc.. 866- 
406-8773.

H O M EW O RKERS need
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24hrs

BALPimi

$40,000 1st YEAR 
GREAT HOME TIM E 
100% CONDO FLE ET  

75 MPH TRU CKS 
3,000 M ILE S PER 

W EEK
RIDER PROGRAM- 

BENEFITS

CALL CAROL 
@866-4BALDWIN

I N EED  H E L P !
My distributor based 

business is EXPLODING! 
Earn $25-$75 / hr.

Full training 
Free vacation 

Free information 
1-800-216-8664

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS! 
P A M P A  M A N O R  A P A R T M E N T S

2700  N. Hobart Street 
(806)  6 6 5 -2 8 2 8  TDD; 1 - 8 0 0 - 7 3 5 - 2 9 8 9  

Elderly (62 years of  age) 
Handicapped/Disabled of  any age 

*One Bedroom Apartments 
* Washer/Dryer Hookups

EOCXl mousing */-v I j  . . . .
opportunity ’ Un-site Laundry Facil i ties

*We accept Section 8 vouchers/Certificate:. 
Rental Assistance is AvaiLable A ^ L Y  TOD<

m .

Yl !

B IL L  Ä L L IS O N  A U T O S A L E S
1200 N. Hobart̂  806-60S-3992

NEW ARRIVALS
2002 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER____ ..ISgOOOMiles
2001 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE__ a. 23,000 Miles
2001 PONTIAC GRAND AN 4Dr.
2001 GMC SAFARI___________ a. 10,000 Miles
iOOl FORD FOCUS___________ a. 26,000 Miles
2001 CHEV IMPALA LS________ ..28,000 Miles
1998 CHEV CANARO_________ a.43,000 Miles

CHEV Ĉ V̂ f̂ R̂O aeeaaeaaactaaeaaaaaaaaeacaaaa.44g000 MNM

MANY MORE IN STOCK-■ -

21 Help Wanted

R E M O D E L IN a Ceraiiuc 
tile A shower, drywall. 
acoustic ceiling. Free Est. 
Jesus B am za. 665-3453.

5 0  yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comml.. res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

NOW hiring Field Fore
man for Pairqia area. Ex
perience a must. Send re
sume to Petco, Box 2456, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066

ing
cet Shop, 715 W ,F oster. 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing sujiplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa/MC

IM M EDIATE opening in 
sports surfacing. Must be 
21 good M V R a plus. 
Benefits and bonuses 
available, travel required. 
Apply 94 Main, Panhan
dle, 537-3526.

PA R T-TIM E position, 
possibly Full-Tim e after 
January 1st. Financial ex
perience required. Send 
resume to Box 37 c/o 
Pampa News. Po Box 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066

NEED experience oil field 
mechanic to work on all 
types o f compressors and 
pump unit motors. Top 
wages and benefits. If in
terested 806-435-2628. j

\6ffeN ATIGN AL Hdme 
Health Care is searching 
for a full-time delivery / 
warehouse tech. Must 
have a clear driving re
cord. G n-call time re
quired. 'Excellent benefits 
pkp. Drug testing is a con- 
diuon o f employment. A c
cepting appli. at IS2I N. 
Hobart, 8 :30-5 :30  p.m.

RN or LVN- 2 jMsitiuns, 
open nights 6  p.m.-6 a m., 
competitive wages, shift 
diffs., full benefits. Con
tact Janita Pendleton, 
DNS. Wheeler Care Cen
ter, 806-826-3505 or fax 
resume 806-826-3195.

W ILL train A certify 
nurse aides or certified 
nurse aide, positions avail. 
6  a.m .-2 p.m. or 2 p.m. to 
10 p.m. (^omjjctitive wag
es, full benefits, shift diffs. 
Contact Janita Pendleton, 
DNS. Wheeler Care Cen
ter, KKX) S. Kiowa.

HELP wanled-truck driver 
for oilfield water hauling. 
Must have clean driving 
record. Commercial driv
ers license and drug test 
required. Health insurance 
provided. Applications at 
701 N. Price Rd

NO'nCE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods. S L IÍ V I C t b

Out
Shopping?
Come by and 

fill out an 
application!

806/665-2188
1224 N Hobart 

Suite I OS 
,  NBC Plaza

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Pampa Ragionai Medical 
Canter ia proud of our 107- 
bed acute care facility An 
organization «rith a strong 
ttadillon providing quality 
patient care «rtth a special 
touch as the followiitg 
ch allen gin g  opportumtiat 
available

Pre Adm IetkHVCeniral 
Scheduling RN

2 years enpanance m 
Nursing Prior experience m 

C a te  and/or Utilizalion -  
Manager

Mam m ography 
Tach no togW  -  PRN

Radiology Tachnologlat 
New Grads «raleóme Croat 

Training available

Staff Pharmaclet 
Nawr G ra di «raleóme

RN
ICU. L&O. ER. Mad/Surg

LVN
Med/Surg. E C U

OMary Clerk
P T  position, great lor studtnl 

«lanting to «York

Wa otter a competitive salary 
and a c o m p ra h a n tiv a  
banelitt package Apply In 
person or send resume to 
Pampa Regional Medical 
Canter, Human Resourcat. 
One Medical Plaza. Pampa. 
Tx 7906S. Phone (S06) 863- 
S673: Fax (806) 66S-S222 
E O E

50 BuiMing Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S  Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER  
420  W. Foster 

669-6881

54 Farm  Equip.

FARM  M ACHIN ERY 
FGR SA LE. CA LL 665- 
5854

60  Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rem I piece or house full 

Washm-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W  Francis 665-3361

FOR tale sofa and love 
seat hke new. $500  Call 
669-9117

r  :

Cc

2A

G.E. Freezer for sale. Call 
665-4412.
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69 M ise 69 Mise. 69M ÌK . 70  Musical

A D V ERTISIN G  M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pampa Newa MUCT be 
placed through the Pam 
pa Newt O ffice Only.

CHIM N EY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686.

L'HKUniAS SKOAL
Free Portable TV/CD Player 

while supplies last 
w^Miciune of WoUT 

Uumini bad!!
PsymeiM from S2S/moa(h 

Free color cauk>| 
1-888-839-3160 

www.np.eisun.com

GOOD
Starter or Hobby 

WOOD!!

FREE
WOOD PALLETS 

AVAILABLE 
AGAIN!!

COME BY I
P A M P A  N E W S

m w .
ATCHISON 

BEHIND BI.DG.

Memory Gardens 
o f Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERAN S 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPA CES 

are limiied 
Call bxlay to 
receive yours 

665-8921

100% Oak firewood $190, 
Oak and Locust $|7S. No 
Willow or Cottonwood. 
779-3284.

AVON Christmai Sale, 
2728 Cherokee, tia ru  
Mon., Dec. lOih, 5 p.m., 
663-5834.

REGULATION Snooker 
Table
Baby Grand Piano 
KuboU Oniden Tractor w/ 
auachmenis. For Sale. 

669-6881 or 665-8250 i

SPIN ET PIANO for sale, 
cherry finish. Exc. ooad. 
Like new. Days 669-4490, 

669-6269.

80Peta & SuppL 95 Fum . Apta. 96Unftum. 'Apts. 96 Unftira. Apts. 98 Unftim. Houses 103 Homss For Sale

CA N IN E and 
groom ing.

FeUnc 
B onid in j^ Sci-

aft. 6  p.nt. (
enee diets. Royse > 
Ho^iittl. 6 6 5 - ^ .

aimai

80Pets&SuppL 95 Fura. Apts.

69« Garage Soles

SUN. 1 p.m.-? Motorcy
cles. baby items and lots 
o f  miscellaneous. 2528 
Charles.

B IG  SA LE. Generator, 
utility trailer, household 
items, tools, everything 
must go! Make offer on 
most things. S u its  S a t  
8th, 9  a.m. every day til 
everything is gone! Deal
ers welconc. 1028 Love st

PET Patch, 8 6 6  W . Poster. 
665-S504> Grooming by 
Mona, f it in . salt fish, am. 
animals, supplies. Innova 
dog A  cat food.

O O D LES o f  Young Cock- 
aiieb. Pet Patch, 866 W. 
Poster, 665-3304.. 
A BO U T Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A  De
livery Se m cc . Kelly Cul
ver. 663-3959.

2  full blood Chihuahua fe- 
males , $200  each. Call af
ter 6  p.m., 663-0919.

2  cute toy Poodles, Apriot, 
Male, iiudce great X-mas 
gift. 9  weeks old, paper 
trained, AKC Line. $185. 
Call 665-6585.

.1

EQUAL HpUSHM 
OPTOHfUNtlV

All real esute advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
gal to advertise "anyi 
preference, limiUlion, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religion 
sex, handicap, familial 
sutus or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, lim iu- 
tion, or discrimination.' 
S u te  law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real esUte 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

BEA U TIFU LLY funiiah- 
ed I bedrooms su itiag  at 
$335. We pay g u  f t  wa
ter, you pay eiM. 6  mo. 
le«MS. Pool, laundry on 
s iu . Captock ApU. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8.30-3 :30 , Sa 
IIM . Su 1-4.

DOGWOOD Apts., 1 bdr„ 
furnished. Deposit f t  ref
erences required. 669- 
9817 ,669-2981 .

EPFICIENCV apt, $225 
mo., bills pd.. Rooms $20 
day, $80  wk. f t  up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

I bd. a p t. 1342 N. Coffee, 
$250  mo. *  elec, -f $100 
dep. 662-3040.

CA PRO C K ApU., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $275. We 
pay water f t  gas, you pay 
elec. 6  mo. leates. Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2  f t  3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
fom erville, 665-7149 . 
Open Mon-Pri 8 :30-3:30, 
Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

PURN., Unfura. 1-2 bdr. 
apis. All b ilk  paid. Start
ing $250. Courtyard Apu., 
1031 N. Sumner 669- 
9712.

LARGE effi. apt. Gas f t  
water pd. $200 mo. 665- 
4842.

96 Unftira. Apts.

GW EN DOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I f t  2 bdr. Gas / 
water paid, 3-6 mo. lease. 
800 N. Nelson, 665-1875.

SC H N EID ER  H O U SE
APARTMENTS

SENIOaS OR Disableo  
Rent B ased cm Income 

Utiu ties  Incuided

I20S. Russell 
665-0415

PAM
APARTMENTS

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

A l l  EiJiCTRic

ä l 200N. Wells 
669-2594

Baby’s First Christmas

The First Christmas Is A Special One

On December 24'̂ , The Pampa News will have a 

special space just for babies celebrating their first 

Christmas. The cost to have a picture and brief 

information about your little one is *25 paid In ' 

advancev The Pampa News must have picture and 

information by noon, December 19“’

Example...
Tristón Gage Kennedy

Bom... J u n é is , 2001 

Ray C ity, Georgia

Parents...

Shane “ Catfish" è taci 

Kennedy

Big Brother... 

Walker Kennedy

Golden Plains Community Hospital... Moving forward to better meet the 
needs o f patients in a competent, compassionate, cost-effective 

environment. I f  you would like to put your professional skills to work in 
a place o f kinship and teamwork, this is the place fo r you.

ALL SHIFT/ALL UNITS
• PRN-RN:

Sign on bonus plus 25% PRN differential on top of base pay, in 
addition to night/Weekend shift differential.

• PRN-LVN (Including Fritch Medical Clinic)

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S CLINIC 
•PRN-FNP

REGISTERED DIETICIAN/MANAGER
• FT, M-F, 40 hrs. Exempt
• In-Patient/Out-Patient and Home Health Dietary Consulting
• Hospital Experience Preferred
• Ability to Certify as Diabetic Educator
• Hospital Cafeteria Management
• Attractive Sign-On Bonus

♦All PRN and RN positions require current TX license

GOLDEN PLAINS COMMUNITY 
HOSPITAL

200 S. McGee • Borger, Texas*79007

For RN/LVN Positions Cali 806-273-1126 
For All Other Positions Call 806-273-1200

LLl l Ll LLi l l l l l l í Ll l í í l l l Lí t l l  I J J J J U U U l l l ?

Just A Phone Call Away
BUSIN ESS & SER VICE

r  '

Auctioneer

Complete Auction Service 
E S T A T E S  • L IQ U ID A T IO N S

We Hold Auctions 
Anywhere - Anytime

B O N D E D  & L IC E N S E D  

F O R  Y O U R  P R O T E C T IO N  

Lyndon I^yd Auctioneers 
W H E E L E R , T E X A S  

806-256-5850
(7119)

Auto •
Brakes & A lignm ent

HARVEY T IR E  CO.
Breakes & Alignment

by appointment

Tires

305 Carolina 
Borger, Texas 
806-273-5861

Carpentry

BORGER REPAIR 
& REMODELING
Complete Service For 
Homes And Businesses

Carpentry, Additions, Custom- 
Cabinets. Furniture, Counterops. 

Minor Plumbing, Electrical

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Call 2 7 3 -7 143

Cell Phones

D o b s o n
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

Call Today
2131 Perry ton P a rk w a y

8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 0 5 0 0

Cleaners

Particular Cleaning... 
For Particular People

24 Hour Drop Windpw
■ Drive Up Door

Voffue Ib rio e Jn  C L  c

1642 N. Hobart 
806-669-7500

eaner}

Employment

P E R  S O  N N E L

S E R V I C E S  

1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
806-665-2188 

1-800-325-4162

We C an Find The 
Jo b  For Youl

Insurance

Allison Agency
Helen Allison 
Tyler Allison 

6 2 3  W . Foster • P am p a  
6 6 5 -6 8 1 5

Home • Auto • Life • Health

M otorcycles

O u t b a c k  C y c l e s

A dam K e ll er  
MMI/Harley-Davidson 

C ertified  
P a r t s  8l S e r v ic e

Price Road • 806-669-7175 
Cell : 806-679-6901

Oil & Gas

UTILITY OIL
501 West Brown 

Pampa, Texas 
806-665-1617 

Fax 806-665-9439 
Ron Hadley

Title Company

G r a y  C o u n t y  
T i t l e  C o ., I n c .

Edith H iU  • Manager 
•Abstracts «Title Insurance 

■Escrow Closings

806-665-8241 
408 W. Kingsmill 

Suite 171-A 
Pampa, Texas

Clip Keep This By Your Phone 
For A Quick And Easy Reference!

F

BENT CREEK
APARTMENTS

Lovdy 2  f t  3  bdr. apU. 
1400 W . S o m a r i  

Pampa 
804-445-3292

97 Fu m . Houses

RENT or Sale Cleaa. 3 
bdr. m. home, $275 mo., I 
hr. house, $175 mo. + de
posits. 665-1193.

2 bd. duple 
Coffee $ & 5  mo. $150 
dep 662-3040.

LEA SE Irg. extra aioe 3 
bdr.. brick, M ., buiUies, 
dbl. gar. $700 mo. dep. 
2100 Lea 806-669-6467.

3 bdr., diaing f t  utility 
mi., stor. basement. HUD 
approved, 333  Sunset, 
d il l  886-1920.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

T U M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. M 5 -0 0 7 9 . 665- 
2450

FU RN ISH ED  I BD R 
house, fenced backyard, 
$265 , $100  dep. 1006 
Twiford 665-8320

FURNISHED I bdr du- 
. plex, hUls paid, $285 mo., 
$100 dep. 436 Crest 665- 
832Qi

98 Unfurn. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apartments. 
Update each Pri.

'  3 Bedroom 
1214 E. Francis 

$250 mo. -t- deposit 
665-2254

1910 Coffee, 2 bdr., 1 
bath, carport, fenced back
yard. $285 mo., $200 dep. 
Call 665-1200.
3 bdr, I bath, dishwasher, 
cent. h/a. 669-6004 day, 
66S-SSS8 night.
2 bdr., I ba.. cent, heat / 
air, garage. $395 month + 
deposit. Call 665-5315.
IN Lefors, 3 br., 2 ba., c 
h/a', has full basement w/ 
ba., $400 mo., dep. & ref 
req. 662-8771, 835-2744

Twite Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

6 6 5 - 3 M . 663-1442 
6694)007

2 story brick. 3 or 4  bdr., I 
3/4 ba, dU. gar., c  h/a. 
Travis sch. dist., $47,500. 
904 Terry Rd. 665-5661.

G A BRIEL Mortgage pre- 
OMlify any home loan. 
Great rales. John Watson 
888-226-6423.665-0110

It's EasyToG w n! 
Unda C. Daniels 
Se Habla Español 

669-2799
Keller Williams Realty

LRG. I bdr. carport stor
age, Owner Will Carry, 
665-4842.
TAKING Bids 3 bdr., fen. 
comer lo t McLean. Lots 
o f new stuff. Serious in
quiries only 779-2033.

115 Trailer Parks

102 Bus. R en t 
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

STREET front office. 620 
sq ft  $450/mo. 120 W.
KingLmill. Combs-Worley TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Building. 669-6841. Storm Shelters, fenced,

sloT. bldg, avail. 665-
103 Homes For Sale 0079,665-2450.

¡G U A R A N T Y  
ABSTRACT 

& TITLE
fo r  all o f  Gray County 
all us ...we have answers

•Title Insurance

•Transfer of 
Ownership *

•Closing Cost

1224 N. Hobart 
Suite 1

Dennis Godwin 
Manager

120 Autos

AUCTION
SATURDAY D EC. 15, 20 0 1  - 9 :0 3  A.M. 

JEFF'S QUICK AUTO & RV SERVICE CENTER 
Located: White Deer, T X -2 0 1  West 2nd St (Hw y. 60) One 
Block West of Caution Light.
Tire Machine • Coats 10-10 • Wheel Belenoer 
Bishman Mod 91 • Air Compressor • Ind Upright • Parts 
Waahor • Tw o Safely-Kleen Mod 17 & 60 • RoUabout 
Tool Chasla/Boxes • Mac & M B C  • Shop Tools '
Continental 2S-T Press, Hyd. Trans Jack. Tw o  M VP Eng 
Stands, Schumaker Battery Charger. Prestone Jum p It, Air 
Impacts & Rachels (Mac, IR, H O C  & Craftsman), Campbell 
Hausfeld. MSI. Teck & Astron Grinders/Cut-Off Tools, 
Mac. Craftsman. Challenger & Am Pro Reg , Impact 
Sockets, Rachels, Box/Open End Wrenches. Pliers. 
Screwdrivers. Etc.. Numerous Other Tools: K -D . Fluke. 
C P S . Sunpro, P T. Steelman, Kal. M VP. • Auto Parts 4  
Supptioe * Belts. Hoses. Fillers. Etc. • Computer 
Equipment • Office Equip. 4 SuppUas

W H ITE  D E E R  P A R TS  A S U P P L Y  (P A R T S  P L U S ) 
Sale Tim e 12:30 P M Or'Condusion At First Site 

Located White Deer, TX --3 20  E. 2nd St. (Hwy. 60) From 
Caution Light Three Blocks East 
Encioasd Traitors • 99 Well Cargo 8’ X  20' S/A Office. 
Hale 12' T/A Seven Com p • Pickups • 70 Chevy 1/2 Ton. 
60 Chevy Restorer • Automotive Parts ■ Fuel & Water 
Pumps. Brake Shoes & Pads. Master Cyl.. Clulches, 
Starters. Belts. Filters. Bearings. Numerous Electronic 
Parts • Aulomoliva Tools • BIsekhawk. Milton. Lisle 
Specrality • Parts Shalvas ■ Shop Tools • Compressors 
Bench Drill Press. Shop Welder, Cut-Off Saw • Ntetel 
Parts Book Rack w/Books ■ Computer Equipmant • 
Pacts Sloro Flxturoa • Work Banchat 4 Tabtos • 
Anilquo Tractor * Oitver • Motor C)rcto ■ B S A  
Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers Wheeler n it  806-826-5850

Quality Sales
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Qiulity Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
”Gn The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

C U LBERSO N - 
ST O W ER S 

Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-GIds-Cadillac 

80S N. Hobart 665-1665

1990 Eagle Premier 4 dr. 
sedan, maroon, pwr. win
dows, pretty interior, good 
sound sys. Good cond! 
$2100 779-3223, McLean

97 Camry, one owner, 
46K, loaded. Below book 
665 8620

1998 Dodge Neon, 4 door, 
automatic, 41,000 mites, 
665-4335.

121 Trucks

1991 Chevy 3/4 ton 
Good Cond / New Paint 
$3500 
669-71%

94 Shortbed Truck For 
Sale. Call 669-7073

92 Chevy ,• Conversion 
Truck, xtra 'clean, lots of 
xtras, 1 owner, $5,000, 
665-0137.

94 Toyota P.U. 5-speed, 
shell, liner, tinted, a/c, cd. 
excellent condition. Call 
669.J346, 1130 Wiltiston

V ” -

97 Dodge Sport Ext. Cab 
4x4, Short bed. All Op
tions. $10,000. OBG. 662- 
2977.

G r e a t  H o m e s  
S e e k i n g  L o v i n g  F a m i l i e s

It’s not just 

getting a mortgage... 

it’s building your future.

¡ Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!"

1-888-883-2086
call today for your 

Free Pre-approval!*
Fini«Ki4J prtwhkiJ hy CenUani Mtyigagt. VKX) Leatkniiall R<ka 
Ml Laurol, NJ 08054 *Suh}eLl lo aprluaNr «ev'toUtry irurL 
LTcdM ta»J pruf»fiy gxiMklinrs

-8761'1-888-891
EI camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.®

A U S T IN  S C H O O L  D IS T R IC T  East Central and Northeast
1710 Mory Ellen............................. .....‘267,(XX)........................... 4/2, .75, .5 - 4245 SF/GCAD
323 Oak - Walnut Creek................... ‘2250(X)................................. 3/2.5Z2 - 2484 Sf/GCAD
2004 N. Russell........................... .........'176.000..........................3 or 4/3 5/2 - 3828 SF/GCAD
Bowers Hwy. 15 Miles........................ '166,000...............................3/2/2/bom , shop - 2600»
2128Christine..................................... ‘ ISR.'TOO.................3 or 4/2, .75. .5/1 -2881 SF/GCAD
2726 Beech......................................... '152,500..
2711 Aspen......................................... '147,600..
2537Duncon...................................... '145,000..
1840 G rape......................................... '138,750.,
2318 Beech......................................... '134.900,,
2520 Beech......................................... '129,900..
613 Pheasant...................................... '125,000..
1024 Mary Elen................................... '119,900..
2317 Evergreen................................... '109,500..
1918 N, Russell..................................... '105,000..
2637 Cherokee.................................... '89,500...
1841 G rope.......................................... '85.000.
2534 Fk............. .....................................'84,900...
1600 Holly............................................. '70.500
623 N. Somerville................................. '59.900..
1717 D uncan....................................... '57.500...
2406 Mary Elen.................................... '55.000. ..
1409WWston........................................ '51,000...
1712Chostnut...................................... '46,500...
2623 Seminole...................................... '45,900.
2236 D ogw ood.................................... '45.000...
1609 Hamilton.... ................................. '43.500
2200 C offee ..........................................'40,000...
1320Chorles.........................................'40,000...
2634 Seminole...................................... '35,600...
2631 Navojo......................................... '32,500...
2501 Aspen.......................................... '30.000.
2630 Seminole...................................... '28,500...
2747 Aspen.......................................... '25.000...
2726 Duncan........... ............................'25.000...,
2243 N. Russell...................................... '25000. ...
2128 C offee......................................... '18,000...
1228Gor1ondSt.................................. '18.000.
1905 N. Coffee.................................... '17.500. ..
1305Tefroce.........................................'17,500...
2120Co«ee......................................... '17.500...
1808 C o ffe e ......................................... '15000...
1801 Wlliston.........................................'7.500....
1412Wlliston.........................................'3.000....

............... 4/3/2 - 2880 SF/GCAD,

............ 4/2 5/2 - 2975 SF/GCAD

..4/1, ,75, .75/2 - 2536 SF/GCAD

........... 4/2.75.2 - 2794 SF/(3CAD

.........4-5/25/2 - 2897 SF/GCAD

...............3/2/2 - 2063 Sf/GCAD

................5/3/2 - 2504 SF/GCAD

............... 4 /2 /2-2819 SF/GCAD

............... 4/2 /2-2075 Sf/GCAD
.3/1, .75, .75/2-2635 SF/GCAD

...............3 /2 /2 - 1938 SF/GCAD

.......... 3/1.75/2- 1824 SF/GCAD

..........3/1.75/2 - 1677 SF/GCAD

................3 /2 /2 - 1660 SF/GCAD

..........3/1.75/1 • 1612SF/GCAD

..........3/1.75/2-1880 SF/GCAD

..........3/1,75/2- 1464 SF/GCAD

................2/1/1 -1438 SF/GCAD

...3/1.75/1 c p - 1305 Sf/GCAD

............3/1.5/2-1151 SF/GCAD

............3/1.5/2 - 1264 Sf/GCAD

..........3/1.75/1 - 1928 Sf/(SCAD

................................ Voc ont Lots
..............3/2/1 -1256 SF/GCAD
....... 3 /2 /none- 1272 Sf/GCAD
.........3/1/1 cp  - 1061 SF/GCAD
........ .........................Wocont Lot
....... 2/1/none - 1020 SF/GCAD
................................ VocontLols
....................... Lot 1 4 2 Vocont
....... 2/1/none - 1180 Sf/GCAD
........ 3/1/1 c p -  1304 Sf/GCAD
.........2/1/1 c p - l(X )6  Sf/GCAD
....... 2/1/none - 1104 Sf/GCAD
................ 2/1/1 -954 Sf/GCAD
................ 2/1/1 -768 SF/GCAD
......... 3/1 /none-991 SF/GCAD
.................................Vocont Lot
..................................Vocont Lot

P a m p a  

R e a l t y

Inc.
Rm I E tfato F orT h * Real World 

Pwnpe-MLS Amaiillo-MLS

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

TwNo Ftehat (M R )...............66S-3SÓ0
Sandra Bronne«..................6A5-42IB
Jim  Davldaon (M R ).......... 669-16AS
Su e Baker............................. 469-0409
Robert Andwwold............ 66S-S367
M eRxi M ingrave...............669-6292
Morte EoMhom...................665-S4M
CNMi Honey curt...............669-1S4S
Henry G ruben (M R ).........669-3798
KoMna M gham .................. 668-467B

VWt CENTURY 21 CommunHIas- on AOL«K«yword:CENTURY 21

MXWCINtT ORMD two OMMNO

a bead i4»n (g fw* teurt » eei RUfilh C1NMW 71 •ancwi Girne WW no * RggwRci m eienm  at CanMn 7« RM Moa CawoMfon %9ta »mmir OpaMMh MCh OMCI •

http://www.np.eisun.com
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Young sex offenders n eed  com plex treatm ent
By CHRISTINA VANCE 
WichiU Falls Times Record News

WICHITA FALLS, Texas — 
They're not Ted Bundy or serial 
criminals off "60 Minutes."

Many of them only offend once. 
Most of thern manipulate their vic
tims differently than adults.

And, the situations of very 
voung sex offenders demand "a 
lot, a lot, a lot of thought," said 
Kirk Wolfe, a spokesman for the 
Wichita County program for ado
lescent sex offenders.

"It's easier to know what you're 
going to do with a 16-year-old 
who jumps out from behind the 
bushes with a knife and rapes 
somebody," he said. "What do you 
do with an 11-year-old little boy 
who has had intercourse with a 7- 
vear-old?"

In answer to that question.

Wolfe and others started a locally 
based treatment program for juve
nile sex offenders about two years 
am. The idea was to treat low-risk 
calenders without yanking them 
out of the community, he said.

"Know that you're dealing with 
an adolescent, a juvenile, and you 
can't remove them from the com- 
muni^ indefinitely," he said. "All 
sex onenders are dangerous, but 
you have to know what the 
degrees are."

After a child commits an 
offense, he works with counselors 
to figure out if he presents a dan
ger to the community. If the dan
ger is marginal, the child could 
enter the local program.

"If we can keep a kid in a com
munity an<4 rehabilitate them in 
the community, that's optimal. 
That's not always possible," juve
nile probation and parole officer

Waco grandmother masters 
martial arts, earns black belt

By STEPHANIE ALLMON 
Waco Tribute Herald

Waco, Texas — With her small 
frame, silver hair and round wire 
glasses, Mary Gillenwater doesn't 
appear mucn different that other 
7f^ear-old grandmothers.

Then she changes from her 
powder-blue blouse and slacks 
into her traditional white 
"dobok," takes off her jewelry 
and ties a black belt around her 
waist.

Then she shakes your hand, 
with a grip that feels like it could 
crunch steel. And just then, you 
realize,this granny could kick 
vour butt.

At 78, Gillenwater is the oldest 
tae kwon do student at Family 
Martial Arts of Texas. And she's a 
black-belt.

The Waco native studied vari
ous dance forms many years ago. 
But this widowed motlier of two 
and grandmother of six decided 
to take up self-defense about 10 
years ago because, she said, it just 
intrigued her. She said age nad 
nothing to do with her decision.

"1 got interested in martial arts, 
it was gcxxd exercise and wonder- 
tul defense," she said. "1 don't 
care how old or how young, in 
the right situation ... you want to 
know how to defend yourself."

So Gillenwater started attend
ing classes at Family Martial Arts, 
usually twice a week. Her son 
and daughter also attend classes 
with her, and two of her grand
sons used to take martim arts 
classes, she said.

Gillenwater earned her first 
bolt, a yellow belt, in 1992, and 
her black belt in 1996. It takes 
mastery of different concepts and 
forms to earn each belt, she said.

The black belt, she said, was her 
gall. She doesn't care to compete 
in tae kwon do competiiions, she 
said. She just wants to keep at it 
for the exercise. She's never liked 
sports, she said, but she tries to 
walk regularly and tends to her 
yard as another way of exercising.

Each tae kwon do class consists 
of a warmup and a session of new 
and re\'iew "forms," or stances, 
and moves. Gillenwater said she 
has to modify some moves

because she's not as limber as 
younger members of the class.

"Age naturally slows you 
down," she said.

Jamie Londenberg, president of 
Family Martial Arts and 
Gillenwater's instructor, said she 
may be the oldest student in her 
classes, but even big men in the 
class don't like to aiallenge her 
because she is strong and aggres
sive.

"Nobody wants to do self- 
defense with Mary," Londenberg 
joked. "She gets a little realistic."

Londenberg said 90 percent of 
self-defense comes from self<on- 
fidence. Gillenwater doesn't lack 
in that department, he said.

'Tae kwon do teaches persever
ance and indomitable spirit," he 
said. "I'd say she embodies that, 
big time. She doesn't give up."

About 200 students, as young 
as age 3, take martial arts at 
FamiTy Martial Arts. While most 
people start as kids, Londenberg 
said he does see ouite-a few pied- 
ple start in their 40s or older.

"Everybody has wanted to do 
this at one time or another in bfe," 
he said. , '

Of all the students he Kas 
taught in the past dozen or so 
years, he said, Gillenwater is his 
oldest pupil. He said she doesn't 
get treated any differently by 
the instructors or other class 
members. But she does com
mand respect. He said the fact 
that Gillenwater is a little "hard- 
headed" helps her in the martial 
arts.

"With anybody, whether 
they're 8,9,10 or 78, they have to 
have perseverance and 
indomitable spirit," he said. "The 
mental part is probably more, 
important than the physical 
part."

Gillenwater said she is thank
ful she's never had to use any of 
her tae kwon do in a real-life self- 
defense situation. But if she did, 
she said, she would be ready.

"I'm not going to go out there 
and challenge a soul," she said, 
'T)ut they'd oetter not challenge 
me.
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After a child commits an offense, he 
works with counselors to figure out if 
he presents a danger to the community. 

I f the danger is 'marginal, the child could enter 
the local program.

Judy Crosley said. "We take our 
obligation to public safety very 
seriously. That's why we have 
exprerts involved."

Deciding a young sex offender 
should stay in the community 
doesn't just depend on the chilcl. 
Parents must be willing to work 
with the program, esf>ecially 
because they must attend weekly 
counseling sessions, Crosley said.

"Parents have to be our allies. 
They have to be willing to step up 
and work hard," she said. "We're 
not just dealing with an offense. 
We're dealing with a child; we're 
dealing with a family; we're deal

ing with a victim and we're dealing 
with a community. 'There are a lot 
of »pokes on that wheel."

Cooperation doesn't just extend 
througn the families, said Dr. 
David Sabine, a mental health 
exprert who counsels the offenders. 
He meets weekly with Crosley to 
make sure treatment is working.

'  "The vast majority of these guys 
have no idea what they did was an 
offense. 'They just thought they 
were doing what other kids do," 
Sabine said.

Every child approved for the 
county program must remain in it 
for a minimum of two years. Wolfe

said changes don't happen instant
ly, althou^ no child entered in the 
program has ever committed 
anomer sexual crime. '

"It's not easy to change when a 
kid has spent their whole life doing 
these things," he said. "You kind of 
have to go in there and do some 
reprogramming."

When a juvenile enters Wichita 
County's treatment program, he 
must attend hours of ii^ividual, 
family and group and family 
group counseling each week. 'The 
intense counseling keeps the child 
busy.

'Tt usually amounts to four or 
five hours a week depending on 
which week it is," Sabine said.

While in counseling, each child 
learns how to avoid certain types of 
behavior like manipulation of tar
gets, understanding barriers, learn
ing about abuse cycles and 
empathizing with victims.

When the offenders aren't in 
counseling, they're in school, at 
home or wherever Crosley knows 
they'll be, she said. Missing class

es, breaking curfew and leaving 
the county wittiout the permis
sion-of juvenile court are all viola- 
ticms.

"I think people ttdnk that proba
tion is an easy way out," she said. 
"None of those k i^  have been on 
probation."

It's Crosle/s job to check com
puter Internet records, numdate 
clothing choices, forbid contact 
with certain friends and see ttiat 
the 100 hours of community sei  ̂
vice are completed by each offend
er. Each child earns nis way off of 
the more intensive levels of proba
tion, she said.

Crosley and the others involved 
in the program are committed to 
helping young offendei^, Sabine 
said. He said working with young 
sexual offenders is tough but ulti
mately rewarding.

"I d<m't excuse their behavioi; 
but I try to see their humanity," he 
said.
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